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Saturday Morning, July 29,1865. 
THE BLUE VEIL. 
“Look out lor Lizzie, ill blue veil, by 6 P. M. train I 
Feed." 
“A dollar and twenty cents, sir, and sign 
your name in the book, if you please,” said 
the boy trom the telegraph office. 
“A dollar and twenty cents 1—sign my name 
in the book!” I repeated stupidly; “but this 
telegram isn’t tor me 1” 
“Yes, sir! It is sent to Mr. Charles Ches- 
ter, at tne Lakeville House, Lakeville, 14 V.— 
There is no other Mr. Chester in Lakeville, 
and you always board here, so it must be you, 
sir; all right! The telegram just came, and 
it was so near six they sent me round with it 
in a hurry. It has been delayed somewhere in 
coming to New York, but the fault wasn’t at 
our office.” 
Lizzie—could it be Lizzie Clare, or was it 
one oi Mrs. Stowell’s handsome daughters ?— 
There was no time for me to idle in surmising 
which Lizzie I was to meet. I paid the boy, 
snapped the patent lock of my valise, and 
drove hurriedly to the depot, duly to “look 
out for Lizzie,” and take the night train West. 
The New Y ork Express had already arrived, 
and the iron horse was snorting his impatience 
to be offi Passengers were crowding into the 
cars, baggage was rattling by, the bell ringing, 
and where wax Lizzie ? 
At length, near the door of the ladies’ room, 
looking uneasily around her, I espied a lady 
wearing the identical Blue Veil. 
“Is this the ‘Lizzie’ whom I am to meet?” 1 
ventured to ask, groaning in spirit at the ig- 
norance in which I had been left regarding 
any other cognomen. 
“Oh, yes! And this must be Mr. Chester, 1 
suppose. You knew me by my blue veil, did 
you not ? Fred said that would be a sufficient 
signal. You are very kind to take charge os 
me. I was fearful that you would find the 
care of a lady a great burden on a night jour- 
ney; but Fred insisted that you would not 
mind it, if you took the trouble for him; sc 
here I am, as you perceive. Are not the cars 
about starting?” 
“I have time to see to your baggage,” I man- 
aged to say. 
“Oh, thank you, but Fred checked it through 
and bought my ticket. It is all right.” 
I knew it was all wrong, but what bachelor 
of two-and-thirty would decline to escort a 
charming “Lizzie” in a blue veil, thus myste- 
riously committed to his protection? 
We had just a minute and a half in which 
to secure our seats ere the western train was 
off, and my companion uttered a very content- 
ed little murmur of satisfaction as we slowly 
steamed out of the depot. 
“Oh, I was so fearful you would not be here 
to meet me,” she said, “and I dreaded to un- 
dertake the journey alone.” 
“it is a long journey,” I replied, with some 
faint hope that i might tempt her into a men- 
tion of her destination. 
“Very long,” she answered demurely. Bu. 
a call of the conductor revealed the fact that 
the lady was going to Cleveland. My ticket 
had been purchased for Cincinnati, previous 
to the reception of that bewildering telegram, 
and I thought with some satisfaction that 1 
could stop in Cleveland without any change oi 
route. 
As we rode along I scanned my travelling 
companion as closely as I dared; but only a 
suggestion of bright eyes, ruby lips and a daz- 
zling complexion, reached me through thebiue 
veil. _ 
“I think we have never met until to-day,” 1 
remarked—hazarding an observation which 
might, or might not, prove to be correct. 
“Oh, no! but I have heard Fred speak ol 
you so frequently that I do not feel as if we 
could be strangers long.” 
She smiled, and put up her blue veil. With 
the veil lilted, she looked somewhat older than 
I had expected. I had fancied she was seven- 
teen, but now she appeared seven-and-twenty. 
Yet she was so fair, so dazzling white—with 
eyes wuich matched the blue of her veil—that 
I forgot the question of her age, in speculating 
the possibility of her being near-sighted. Seat 
ed by that radiant vision, I became speedily 
con..cious of my rough coat, and shabby “man 
of business” aspect: and while I secretly vow- 
ed an amendment for all future time in vari- 
ous particulars, I hoped that she might not 
prove too observing. 
“This i3 rather a sudden journey of mine,” 
remarked my fair companion—“my trunk was 
nearly packed, and 1 expected to leave next 
Honuay and travel alone; but when Fred 
beam that you were going to take the evening 
train,he telegraphed to you immediately, and 
hurried me offi 
au, rreui tnoughti.— It seems to me I 
liave you now 1 It’s just like gay Fred Dalym- 
pie to surprise one with such a telegram, all in 
the dark, and this must be his sister Lizzie.— 
She is going to Cleveland to visit ltohert and 
his wile; and Fred hearing that I was to start 
on my trip to-night, sent his sister along un- 
der my care, without any ceremony.” 
The mystery was explained, and with a 
lighter heart 1 turned to the young lady, stim- 
ulated by this discovery in my prev dous deter- 
mination to render myself despera ely agree- 
able. 
“How is your dear Jenny ?” suddenly inquir- 
ed my comrade of the blue veil. , 
dear Jenny I” mused I—“O,—yes—sis- 
ter Jane, I presume, she means.” “She is very 
well,” 1 replied. 
“We have so often exchanged messages with 
o’' love, through the medium of your corres- 
P°Llence with Fred, that I feel quite well ac- 
quai.ted with that dear Jenny, Mr. Chester.” Hu<c—i said to myself—just like Fred Dalrynnle to forget to deliver his sister’s mes- 
sages, a*d then invent replies to satisfy her 
V*?*!8 and cover hk negligence. 
• 
And'fo tell me something about that 6a- 
by, conCnuui Fred’s sister. “You need not 
be atraid i£ pricing it tome, for you know we ladies always take a lively interest in babies.” 
8ratify you if it were possi- J1®’ -but to own the truth 1 seldom take much notee oi tbe baby race_>, 
insure 8 retn b^CVe you hl th*3 Particu,ar 
EtseMWWS.'xV --fi “Me!” I exclaimed'n horror. 
“No! you need not deny it,” said she “1 
can imderstand that bashfiilness conceals 
your raptures. Of cou-,e it is uamed for 
you.” 
It happened that sister J*my’s youngest had been christened Charlie in lonor of his bachel- 
or uncle, and so I answered hat her supposi- tion was not incorrect. 
“When I see Jenny I Bhall fc>l it my duty to tell her what heartless indiffenuce you have 
feigned in regard to that baby, buiyou canont impose upon me,” said the owner ->f the blue 
vefl. “I shall acquit you of possesshg any oi the old bachelor nonchalance with Wiicb you have tried to veil your interest.” 
“You must not expect to manufacure a 
babyrshipper out of an “old bach,”said 
“Oh, no, but young fathers are not sich 
sublime savages as you would trv to have ne believe!” 
Gracious! w hat can she mean ? was my si- lent ejaculation; but as she did not seem in- 
clined to rally me ftirther, wc fell into quiet 
converse on common place themes, very much 
os it we had been half a dozen years acquaint- 
“We ^ert0 ride 111 I said finally, and ought I not to secure a berth for you in the sleeping car? I notice that you seem very much fatigued.” r  
^lain woary, but I detest those sleeping 
“So do I the same,” was my hearty rejoin- der. 
“Really and truly?” she asked with some in- 
credulity 
“I fancied that I ought to take one on your 
account to release you from the penance of 
sitting up in these hard seats all night.’* 
“But it would be a great pleasure to me if 
you could be as comfortable, to have yau ac- 
cept my shawl, and my arm for a pillow, and 
make yourself cosy for the night.” 
“Do you think that Jenny will not object to 
my accepting such a service of you?” she ask- 
ed sweetly. 
“Certainly Jenny will not object,” I assured 
her, and I would gladly have added that Jenny 
would not object, on some fair, future day to 
be presented with a sister-in-law wearing a 
blue veil, but I hardly dared to hazard the 
suggestion while our acquaintance was still of 
so recent a date. 
She took off her bonnet—a dainty bit oi 
millinery—which I regarded with a species ol 
silent awe, and scarcely ventured to put up in 
the rack above us. Then the blue veil was 
tied tightly over her curls, and resting her 
head upon my shoulder, the beauty was soon 
asleep. 
But I, Charley Chester, could not sleep,—too 
many visions were haunting me. 
Was this really Fred Dalrymple’s Lizzie? 
Would I ever see her again after this journey 
was ended ? And O, most desperate and en- 
ticing speculation of all, could I ever hope to 
take to myself the life-long burden of “Look- 
out for Lizzie in a Blue Veil?” 
he night sped past in these deliciouk reve- 
ries. When we were within a few miles of 
Cleveland, my fair charge awoke. 
“Do you feel rested ?” I inquired. 
“Oh, very much 1 You are exceedingly kind 
to have taken such care of me. Fred told me 
that Jenny’s husband would be a most desira- 
ble escort; but I find that he scarcely told hall 
the truth.” 
“Jenny’s husband! It struck me dumb! So 
I was Jenny’s husband was I? 
“Neither shall I believe, after your gentleness 
and attention to me, that you are as indifferent 
to your baby as you would try to make me 
think.” 
“Your baby 1” 
The woman was adding insult to injury!— 
First a wife, and then a baby, bestowed on me 
at five minutes notice, as if they were the most 
every day affairs in the world 1 
_ 
“I think we must be near Cleveland,” con- 
tinued my companion, arranging her tangled 
curls, and putting on her bonnet 
“It is possible that my husband may be at 
the depot to meet me, and relieve you from any 
lurther trouble on my account If he is not 
there, I shall only ask you to put me in a 
coach, and send me home,—unless, indeed, I 
can prevail upon you to stop over a day or two 
in Cleveland, and visit us. My husband would 
be delighted to have you. Why will you not 
consent to do so ? 
Not Fred Dalrymple’s sister, after all! I 
muttered something in reply, I knew not what 
but she took it as a refusal to accept her hos- 
pitality and continued, 
“And if you cannot or will not stay with us 
now, I want you to promise me that you will 
come soon, and bring dear Jenny and the baby, 
and make us a long visit!” 
But the cars had stopped. We had leached 
Cleveland, and the ensuing bustle relieved me 
from the necessity of replying. I assisted her 
to alight, and consigned her to the arms of a 
tall, bearded fellow, who kissed “dear Lizzie” 
before my very eyes! 
“And this is Mr. Chester—Fred’s friend you 
know, Harry 1” 
Harry rolled his eyes around, but evidently 
did not recognize me. and said nothing. 
“Fred received a letter from Mr. Chester, 
saying he would be in Lakeville on business 
Tuesday, and would take charge of me if I 
would meet him at the evening train;—so Fred 
telegraphed to him to look out for me, and 
here 1 am very much obliged for his care and 
escort.” 
“But where is he all this time ?” asked the 
husband, impatiently. 
“Hang the Blue Veil! There is some mis- 
take here,” I exclaimed, pulling out the tele- 
gram as a voucher for me. “I am Charles 
Chester of Lakeville, at your service; I reside 
in Lakeville, and I received this dispatch yes- 
terday. I took charge of the lady as well as I 
knew how; and though I could not satisfactor- 
ily decide who she might be, or by whom com- 
mitted to my care, it is only within half an 
hour I have discovered that I myself was not 
the Charles Chester who should have been on 
the “look out for Lizzie, in a Blue Veil!” 
They started. They read the telegram. The 
oddity of the mistake bewitched us all, and 
they took me home with them to laugh it over, 
when they found that no Jenny was awaiting 
me at my journey’s end. And as “all’s well 
that ends well,” let me tell you that my young 
wife to-day is Lizzie’s s ster, and equally par- 
tial to a Blue Yeil. 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
cs t Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Cjfl. in the 
United States. 
2nd,—IT IS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because U is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result Is, it costs LESS to insure 
in it than in any other. 
Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the facts, vitally 
important to their own interests before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOE MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 1 
Portland, July 18,1865—dtf 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, I 
Washington, July 17,1865. } 
YXTHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented T ▼ to the undersigned, it has been made to appear that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, in the County oi Cumber- 
land, and State of Maine, lias been duly organized under and according to the requirements oi the Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to Provide a National 
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds, 
and to provide for the circulation and redemption 
thereof,'* approved June 3, 1861, and has complied 
with all the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarke. Comptroller oi 
the Currency, d > hereby certify that “The National 
Traders' Bank ofPortland,” in tne City of Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to cbmmence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of 
omcettUBevenU.enfU ^I^^LAEKE> 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
No. 1401. julj20 2m 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmonth for Portland every morn- 
ing until further notice, (Sundays 
excepted,) at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Portland 
.,r ‘n 'he afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
rates™ eacl> way 30 ceut*' Freight taken at low 
Excursion parties accommodated on application to 
n, J- W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth. ft,3’™, SON & TOBEY, Portland. July 18th, 1866. julylStf 
EXAMINATIONS. 
to the High School. 
mondaTjS^,11 ““ **•»> ~°“ 
Fat admission to the Willis School for flirt. at th. School Room of said school, Chestnut St on’ MON 
DAY, July 24th. u St.,   
Candidates for admission to the Bovs’ and ni.i.’ 
frJimmar Schools win be examined at u>e“rammi Sdiool Rooms, new High School building on Mon' 
Dj Y, July 31st. , ON- 
L^aminations will commenoe at 8 o'clock A. M 
Jtiy 18—d2w Per Order. 
Boy Wanted. 
BOY wanted, to learn the Book-binders Trade, 16 to 17 fears of ago. DAVIS BROS. 
July 28dl* 63 Exchange St. 
Miscellaneous. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
Notice to Bond-Holders. 
iii ■ ,ii iiiifii | Notice is hereby given to holders of vctMSPW1 Bonds and Coupons for interest, issued 
by the 1 or* & Cumberland Railroad Company, bear- 
ing date Jan. 1, 1857, oommonly called “consoli- 
dated bonds,” secured by deed of mortgage to James 
Hayward and others, Trustees, that at a meeting of said holders, held on the twenty-fourth day June, 
1865, by adjournment from the twentieth day of Jane, 
1865, it was voted “That it is expedient that the 
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumber- 
land Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the 
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers, 
bearing date Feb. 8,1861,” and that the Trustees un- 
der said deed of January 1, 1867, to Hayward ani 
others,” immediately proceed to take all due meas- 
ures as provided by law to carry said vote into effect, 
and to levy upon and collect of said bond-holders, a 
sum sufficient to pay the amount due on said Myers’ 
mortgage, and all other claims having apriority over 
the rights and claims of said consolidated bond-hold- 
ers. And they further give notice that the sum to 
be paid for the redemption of aid mortgage to John G. Myers, having priority over the rights and claims of said consolidated bona-holders, isr as convenient- 
ly as may be at the rate of twelve per cent, on each 
hundred dollars of bonds and coupons secured by said 
deed and mortgage of Jan. 1, 1867. 
The undersigned, Trustees as aforesaid, do there- 
fore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and 
coupons for interest or other claims, secured by said 
deed of Jan. 1, 1857. to pay their several proportions of the sum to be paid for the redemption of said mort- 
gage to Myers, being at the rate of twelve per cent, on 
every hundred dollars so. held by them respectively, 
and they appoint the same to be paid to either of 
the Trustees, at the office of Evans <& Putnam, No. 
74 Middle Street, P rtland, on or before the first day 
of September, 1866. 
J. C. CHURCHELL, ) Trustees 
N. L. WOODBURY, } Y. <& O. R. R. 
GEO. EVANS, ) Co. 
Particular attention is called to the following pro- 
vision of the Act of the Legislature of March 15, 1864. 
“And if any person so interested shall fell to pay his proportion by the time fixed in said notiee, then 
any such deficiency arising from such failure may he paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or 
claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so pay- 
ing any deficiency as aforesaid, shall succeed to all the rights which the person failing to pay as aforesaid 
would have had if seasonable payment had been 
made by him, subject however to the farther right of 
redemption as hereinafter provided.” 
Portland, July 26,1865.—dtf 
Look at This ! 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St. 
Clothing of all binds Cleansed and Repaired in 
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. j uly 12U3w* 
CHARLES W. LUCY, 
No. 91 Exchange St., 
IS prepared to ftlrnish Parties, Plc-Nict, &C., with the choicest CAKES and PASTKY, at tab prices. Bring In your Baskets and get them filled with just what you want for a Lunch at the Islands. 
Also constantly on hand the best of Ice Cream, So- 
da Water, and Confectionery. 
Wedding Cake 
that cannot be exoelled, furnished at the shortest 
notice. 
Yy All Orders promptly attended to. 
July 17—eodtf 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
r f|g| 
A HIoMt F.xquUitc, Rclicnte stud Fnr- 
grnat Perfume, Distilled from the 
Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it tnkea its name. 
Manufactured only by PHALOW Ac SOW. 
ty Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for J*halon’*—Take no other. 
Sold by druggists generally. 
Julyl—eod6m 
—■"11 *-- -. 
For the Hot Weather! 
BUY A BOX 
McKellar’s Beer Powders! 
MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY. 
Nearly Five Thousand Disposed of in Three 
Weeks. 
Everybody Wants a Box. Sold Everywhere. 
This new and useful article is composed of very healtbfhl Roots and Herbs, selected with great care 
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker. 
Manufactured only by the 
American Beer Powder Comp ’y, 
THOMASTON, ME. 
For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by 
J JVL H A K E R Agent, 
149 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
July 12—eod3w 
UpR. W. R. JOHNSON. 
DENTI* T. 
Having recently spent a few weeks in New York, 
where he improved the opportunity of exchanging 
views with many of the oldest, most successful and 
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scientif- 
fle manner of filling teeth, would announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has returned, and is 
again ready to wait upon those who may wish to have 
their decayed teeth tilled, their aching ones extrac- ted, or artificial ones inserted. 
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr. J. has recently filled teeth or inserted artificial ones, 
he choose to select the following, to whom reference 
may be madeRev. Geo. L. Walker, Rev. Dr Chick- 
ering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Robinson, Clias. 
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror. 
Dr. J.*s office is 229J Congress Street, 2d doors west 
from the Mew City Hall and Court House. 
june7eodtt 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Atlantic & Ft. Lawrence Bailroad Oomp’y. 
THE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the 
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand 
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day of 
August, 1865, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of 
making choice of Nine Directors for the ensuing year, 
and for the transaction of any other business legallv 
presented. H. W. HERSEY, Clerk. 
Portland, July 13th, 1665. julyl4eodtd 
Portland, July 21st. 1865. 
THE undersigned asks permission to build a Sea Wall in order to improve the flats at the head ot 
his dock, on Commercial Street. 
S. J. SMITH. 
To JACOB McLELLAN, S. T. CORSER, AL- 
BERT MARWICK, Harbor Commissioners. 
Portland, June 21st, 1865. 
Ordered, that notice be given of the above applica- tion by publication of the same with this order there- 
on in two of the daily newspapers printed in Portland 
lor seven days before the time of hearing, and that a 
hearing Uiereon be had at 21 o’clock in the afternoon 
of Saturday, July 29th, on the premises 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor 
S. T. COBSER, ALBERT MARWICK,) Commissioners. 
July 22—td 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of desirable building lots in the West End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, 
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they trill ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth qf the cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. From parties who bulla im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENT8 REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten A. Sr., at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be seen, and full particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1866. mayitf 
For Sale and to Let. 
Boat for Sale. 
TWENTY feet long; Sails, Anchor, Sc., in good order. Inquire or 
BENJAMIN KNIGHTS, 
July 26-d2w* Atlantio Wharf. 
For Sale. 
MThe 
valuable three story BRICK HOUSE 
and WT on the corner ol Slate and Spring 
Streets, now occupied by Mrs. McLellan. 
ruiquire of J. S E. M. RAN D, 
Portland, July 12—dSTwis 123 Middle St. 
For Sale. 
A ONE and a half story House, centrally located, containing 7 finished rooms, with wood-house, 
<&c.; cellar cemented; furnace in cellar; plenty wa- 
ter. Possession given about middle September, 1865. 
Terras easy. Enquire of 
PEARSON & SMITH, 
15 and 17 Willow Street. 
Portland, July 27th, 1865.—dtf 
VALUABLE 
Free Street Property! 
FOR SALE. 
MThe very desirable residence, 
No. 35 Free 
Street. The house is two stories, in complete 
ord r and has the modern improvements. 
Also a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildings. 
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet, 
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This is a very 
central and eligible property. 
For terms, <£c., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
J uly 12—cl3w Lime Street. 
Alternate House Lots for Sale. 
o Q HOUSE LOTS »t from 10 to 111 eta. per foot, 
Amity within from 10 to 15 minutes w alk of the Post 
•juice, and only from 1$ to 3 minutes walk of the 
Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alter- 
nate House Lots on new streets already located is 
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose ot 
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to 
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of 
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im- 
provements. 
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to 
MOSES GOULD, 
July 14—6w No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Payson House. 
House and Lot corner of Waterville and Sherhrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, S7J Middle St. julylldtf 
For Sale. 
mA 
three story BKICK HOUSE, on Myrtle 
St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms. 
Possession will be given immediately. Terms 
o*.,. Enquire of BREED & TURLY, 
; No. 60 Union St. 
Portland, July U, 1866.—dim _ 
House and hot for Sale. 
AHA. A two story DWELLING HOUSE, In good 
order, situated on the Corner ot Cumberland 
Jm^and Chestnut Streets. This house is very 
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two fami- 
lies: has plenty of hard and soft water. 
The lot is about 76 feet on Cumberland and 66 feet 
on Chestnut Sts. 
For terms, &e., apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
July 8—d3w Lime St. 
Valuable Beal Estatel 
FOR SALE. 
MThe finely located Real Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. 
Deblois & Jackson, 68 Exchange Street. 
! July 8.—dtf 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
tyro stories, containing 13 rooms, closets, &c., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
%9# iJonyrvss St., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale. 
T>LEASANTLY located in Freeport, 2$ miles from A the Depot, on the old county road to Brunswick, the old homestead known as the Townsend place, 
containing 35 or more acres. Fruit trees, wood lot, 
and water convenient. Apply to MoJ. W. MITCH- 
ELL, on the premises. Price $800,00. jy20dti 
To Let. 
TWO OFFICES over No. 74 Middle Street. Also, Store-house on Union Whart. 1 Juiy 23—dtf WM. BOYD. 
Saloon for Sale. 
TOHE subscriber wishing to change, his business. A will Bell the fixtures and stock •of his SALOON, 
No. 117 Fore St., at a bargain. Apply Immediately. 
july24dlw WM. J. PEARSON. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden’s, containing 
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is.unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
A. STEPHENSON, 
jy6—df 121 Commercial Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in North Yarmouth, on the Glouces- ter road, formerly known as the u Col. Cushman 
Place,” within two miles of two depots on the G. T. 
R. R., containing 200 acres of land, 40 of which is 
wood land: fences mostly stone wall. Building— 
good two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn 
TOO feet by 39, cut ftill of hay last year. Orchard- 
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all 
grafted : bore in ’62,1500 bushels, and m ’64 we have 
sold $600 00 worth or apples, besides a bountiful sup- 
ply for a large fhmfly. Pear, plum and cherry trees In bearing, with a variety of other fruit. 
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have 
been taken in one season. 
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shade- 
trees. Mills, school house, &c., near by. 
For further particulars inquire on the premises. june3eod3m* SAJVl’L H. SWEETSIR. 
For Sale. 
SSrrtt The subscriber offers for sale a one and a hall 
Hj'jl story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of JKULWllmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford 
Streets. The house Is in good repair, containing eight 
rooms, with a wood-shed and a supply of good water. 
For further pwticulars inquire of 
H. PALMER, on the premises. 
July 14—d2w* 
- i- 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over llO and 112 Federal at. Apply to_ Jefferson coolige & co., 
aplddtf Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
For Sale. 
The two storied, double tenement, Brick 
Hj;* Block, situated on Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook. j&miSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement. 
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is 
a stable 24 by 40 feet. 
This property is ottered at a price which insures it 
a good investment. 
Apply to N. K. SAWYER, near the premises, or 
to J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street. juneSti 
House Lots. 
ELEVEN House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet of Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
Bale by W. H. STEPHENSON. 
Portland, April 26,16G6.—dtf 
For Sale. 
YACHT'ttfcTTLC, 20 tons, built of White oak, copper fastened, and coppered one year ago; new 
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron. 
For further particulars inquire of, B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence 
House, India Street. ad29dtf 
For Sale. 
rjlHE Vinegar Works, on Fore Street, will be sold A at a bargain, if applied for soon. This is a good 
chance for any on^ wishing to enter into business.— 
The works wul turn out from one thousand to fifteen 
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year. 
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook. 
For further particulars apply at 
JOHNSON & CLOYES BROS., may25dtf 380 Congress St., Portland. 
To Rent. 
A TENEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred ana fifty dollars per 
year. Apply to P. S. W., 
junel6tf No. 37$ Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Years. 
THE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square It., 
with a two story building thereon, 20 by 76. For far- 
ther particulars inquire of 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, may25dtf No. 6J Uhlon Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located House Lots in Cape Eliz- abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Olttce, Port- land, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots may be 
seen-_may!3tf 
Farm for Sale. 
TIE subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles from Port- 
land Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buddings good, Fences substantial stonewall, young Orchard, choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, half 
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 60 cords dressing. 
Term$ of payment made easy. 
For particulars inquire of SCOTT DYBR on the 
premises, or through Pobtlaxd p. o. 
Jan31dtf 
Valuable Beal Estate for Sole. 
THE Southgate Property, on Pleasant 8t., the lot containing about 12,600 square feet. For terms, 
Ac., application may he made to 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator, 
aplUdtf *0 Exchange St. 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A GOOD BAKER at No. $8 Brackett Street. 
_ 
G. W. H. BROOKS. 
July 27—dlw 
Wanted. 
SIX SHOOK-MAKEBS. to go West; to whom good wages and steady employment will be given. For further particulars enquire at No. 113 commercial 
Street, between 4 and 6 o’clock P. M. j uly27dlw* 
Wanted. 
PANT, Yaat and Coat Makers immediately,’ at 68 and « Middle St. 
DEERING, JIIIjLIKEN & 00. July 26—d&w2w 
Wanted. 
ANY information concerning the whereabouts of SMITH, of Uarvagh, Co. of Derry, lre- 
laud, wiU be thankfully received by his brother, d 
ALLXANDEK SMITH, 
"•J’*Cor*Broad and Chestnut Streets, July 24dlw* Pbilauelphia. 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG WIDOW LADY would like a situation as Housekeeper. Please address 
July24dlwis* N. M. C., Bangor, Me. 
Wanted 
TO HIKE a smart, active man to work on a term; one that will cake an interest in his employer's service, and is willing to earn his wages. 
Apply to JOHN A. KNIGHT, bouth Durham. 
Me., or address by letter. july23wlw» 
Wanted. 
40 or 60 first—lass Coat, Pants and Vest mak- 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 
July 18—d3w 64 and 68 Middle St. 
Wanted, Wanted t 
rjTEAMS to haul Ship Timber Asm Waterboro’ to A Saco River, lor wuich a ifiir price will be paid. 
Apply to UtUKUa SMITH, July 12—dtf 186PoieStreet. 
Wanted Immediately. 
MEN LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate the merit* of the new and very valuable iN- Va/NtIONS now being onerea at the 
INVENTORS* EXCHANGE, 80 FEDERAL ST. 
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapid- 
ly* in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before 
was offered in the State of Maine. 
Call without delay If you wish a choice of territory. F. T. CUSHING. 
june30dtf 
Agents Wanted J 
-FOB- 
The Seeret Service, The Field, The 
Dungeon, and The Escape, 
BT AL BERT D. R1CBARBSON, 
N. Y. Tribune Correspondent. 
rilHE most interesting and exciting book ever pub- 4- lished, embracing Mr. Richardson’s unparalleled 
experience for four years: travelling through the 
Louth in the spcrec service of the “Tribune” at the 
outbreak of the wir; with our armies and fleets, both 
L^st and West, dining the first two years of the Re- bellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for 
twenty months ii seven dinerent rebel prisons; his 
escape, and almost miraculous journey by night ot 
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in stirring events, 
and contains more of the fact, incident, and romance 
of the war thai any other work yet published. 
Teachers, ledies, energetic young men, and especi- ally returne* and disabled officers and soldiers, In 
wans of prof table employment, will find it particu- 
larly adapted to their condition. We have agents 
clearing £1W per month, which we will prove to any doubting arplicant. Send for circulars. Address 
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn. 
Scranton & Burr, Agents, 
julyl-ln* 
WANTED! 
f WILI pay tkh cents per lb. for all P&mphlete 1 delivered at tho olfloe ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
;brncr Commercial and Maple sts. 
jonaidtf J. M BROWN 
Merchandise. 
Sugar and Molasses. 
Ol\f\BOXES Light Havana SUGAR; 50 hhds OUU Superioi*Southaide Muscovado MOLAS- 
SES, for sale by H. I. ROBINSON, 
j«ly25 lm No. 1 Portland Piej, 
Molasses, Sugar, &c. 
rrp? HHDS. CHOICE CIENFUEGOS MOLAS8- 
/ O ES. 
50 Hbds. Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
85 Boxes HAVANA WHITE SUGAR. 
lOO BROWN 
Plate BEEF; Extra Mesa Beef; Mess Beef. 
Boston No. 1 Clear PORK; Western Clear Pork; 
Mess Pork. 
For sale by 
THOS. LYNCH, 
July 20—d2w 139 Commercial St. 
Mahogany, Cedar, GranadeUa and 
Lance Wood. 
610 LOGS Mahogany, 
463 Logs Cedar, 
10 Tons Granadella Wood, 
40 LogB Lance Wood. 
Cargo ot the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from MBn- 
dranillo. For Sale by 
HOPHNI EATON, 
No. 1 Central Wharf. 
Portland, July 14, 1868.—3w 
Lumber, Lumber. 
OK AAA feet Pine Plank, suitable tor 
Cisterns, 12 feet long. 
100 M Clear Pine Shingles, 
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles, 
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to ar- 
rive in a few days. 
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to 
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand 
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the 
times, by RUFUS DEER1NG, 
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St. 
Trinidad Sugar and Molasses. 
HHDS. prime Grocers' Sugar. 
331 Hhds.) 
30 Tcs. } Choice Muscovado Molasses. 
IS Bbls. ) 
Cargo ot brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for 
sale at No. 1 Central Whan, by 
marchltf HOPHNI EATON. 
Scotch Canvass. 
OHO BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith, jmiVjyj a sail-cloth of superior quality, Just re- ceived direct from Liverpool, and tor sale bv 
_ McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, $ept24dtf No. 161 Commercial Street. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOE SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
■* BATH, ME. 
OOn BOLTS Superior Bleached 
300 do All Long flax “Got- .. w 
eminent contract,” -**“»^orlu, 
300 do Extra All Long flax Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine, 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April 20, 1863. ap22dtl 
TBAVELLEBS AND T0UBISTS, 
ATTENTION! 
TNSTJRAoeCE against accidents in travelling on your A summer excursions can be effected in reliable offi- 
ce^ as iollows: For If cents we will give you a ticket insuring your 
life fir $3,900, which your heirs will receive in case of 
deuth by accident, and $15 par week compensation in 
case of injury in travelling. Tickets goon for twontv- 
fournmm, longer periods in proportion; or for $25 
we will ime a policy on your life for $5,000, and $25 
per week compensation against all and every descrip- tion of accident, travelling or at home. Less sums in proportion. 
All persons are invited to call at our office and re- 
ceive further information. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
20 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Get Insured. Jun29—lmeod. 
Wcrfhnnts’ Bank. 
A* Ivin-VND of *5 per shire will be p.id to the Stockholder, of the late Merchent*' Bank, on 
»n < after July 31 upon the surrender of their clr- tificates <f stock. • 
CUAS. PAYSON, Cashier. P..f 'and, TnoeSI, 1866. Jjne27tf 
Dissolution. 
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the Firm oi SAWYER & PATTERSON is this day dissolved by Mutual consent. 
All demands due said firm must be paid to Wm. B. 
Pattebson, and all demands against the firm pres- 
ented to him for payment. 
The business will‘hereafter be carried on by W. B. PATTERSON, at Deake’s Wharf. 
M. SAWYER, 
W. B. PATTERSON. 
Portland, July 12, 1865.—Julyl4, 3w 
Board on Beak98 Island. 
rpHE subscriber is prepared to accommodate sever- A al boarders at his house on Peak’s Island. His 
residence is located near the Montreal House, in a 
pleasant situation, and no labor will be spared that 
can contribute to the enjoyment of his boarders.— 
Charges moderate. 
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS. 
July 27-d2w* 
„r 
Caution. 
MY wife, Mary E. Cummings, having left my bed and board, I hereby caution all persons against 
trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no debts 
oi her contracting. 
JAMES A. CUMMINGS. 
Portland, .July 28,1865.—dSw» 
MECHANICS’ HAL!,. 
VVTLLL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibi- ▼ ? tions. Levees, Stc., may be obtained on applica- tion to RICHARD COLE, Superintendent, 
junelSdti No. 8 Tolman Place. 
Miscellaneous. 
I>- W. CLARK, 
OFTIOE, NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST., 
ICE HOUSE-SILVEB ST. 
PRICE* or ICE FOB THE SEASON 1868. 
10 lb* a day from Jana 1st to October 1st, $6.00 
15 « 8.00 
20 *• 10.00 
Forty cent* per 100 lb*. 
When wanted tor a longer time than the above, It 
will be delivered at the same rate par month, but 
when not wanted for the full season it will be charg- ed at the rate oi $2 per month for 10 lbs a day. 
Notice of change of Besidence, if given at the Of- 
fice, instead ol the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one time, by giving notice at the ofiice, will be en- 
titled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, careless- 
ness, or any other cause, most be made at the OJlee, 
and will be attended to promptly. may22d2m 
PIANO FORTES. 
The undersigned begs leave to an* 
nounce that they are manufacturing and 
ILr" UJceep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
with all the modern improvements, which they can 
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, at the 
same quality. We have maie arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <6 Sons, of New York. 
All instruments sold by us are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. CALVIN EDWABJDS& CO. 
March 8—d&wtf 
run MTB MUII (UllIES! 
HAVING received the Agency tor the Piano* man- uisk tured by the 
NEW YORK PIANO FORTE CO., 
394 Hu<tfon Street, N. Y„ 
We wquld call the attention of the public to the su- 
perior quality of these instruments. They are equal 
to Steurwav*’, ‘Ohickerlngs’, or those of any other 
noted manufacturer in this oountry or Europe. 
The Company being compoeed of twenty of the beat 
workmen that could bo found in the first class manu- 
factories in New York, principally in Steinway’s man- 
ufactory, every part of their instruments is done in 
the best manner, and this enaUes the company to tar- 
nish Pianos which, if equalled, oan mot be surpassed 
for quality and power of tone, easiness of action and 
beauty. 
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to 
call at 112 Middle 8U, Portland, Maine, any time dur- 
ing the day or evening, where two Pianos are for sale, 
and judge for themselves. 
A Good Babgaim is Wabbamtkd. 
SCH II ill AC 11 KK At HUWK, 
Agents for Now York Piano Forte Go., 394 Hudson 
Street, N. Y. feblGdtf 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River. 
On and after Jane 1, the tare be- 
tween Portland and Bangor will be 
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other land- 
ings on the River reduced in pro- 
portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. SOMERBY, Agent. 
Portland, May 31, 1886—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day tormed a copart- nership under the style of 
S. R. JACKSON & SON, 
tor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS, 
at Sawyer’s Wharf, foot or High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, June 12,1865—tf 
City of Jr*oi*tl«,nd 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer’s Office, I 
March 11, 1865. J 
CITY OP PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for sale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten years* 
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- 
annually. 
HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer. 
March 13—dtf 
JULY 4, 1865. 
Fire Works, Fire Works ! 
FIRE WORKS of every dcscHption. Or:era from the Country so icited. Towns eupp led a* 
n auu lac turers prices 
OHAS. D4T. Jr 
114 Middle St. 
Cur Works are from the BEST manufacture! • 
and warranted give eatisfao'iou. 
Our long a ick Ro ;ket are preferab’e to the ■' ort 
one as they do not lose tbe train iu pa«°in pith rough 
the air jane24eod&wtf 
Payment of Coupons. 
THE undersigned will pay all Coupons attached to BondB of the Second Mortgage or the Androscog- 
gin Railroad that tall due in 1862, with interest to 
July 1,1866, on presentment at his office in Portland. 
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1861, and 
prior years, as before advertised. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
Tresnrer of Leeds & Farmington R. R. 
julyl4d&w3w 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Wholesale and Retai 
Bv W. D. ROBINSON, 
splTeodRm * 9 X&chattge St. 
For Sale Cheap. 
A-SJ, Two second-hand FIRE EN- 
—- GINES, with Hose Carriages; all In 
good order. ..'sag ..W Also, a lot of Hose suitable for 
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to 
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer. 
Or A. P. Mobgam, Chairman Committee on Port- 
land Fire Department. junelgfl 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofor existing between us, under the style of 
O. L. STOKER Jt CO., 
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The busi- 
ness of the late Arm will be settled at the old stand, 
now DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO. 
G. L. STORER, 
FRED STORER, 
CHAS. H. MESERVE, 
HOMER F. LOCKE. 
July 12, 1866. julyl3d2w 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUM^ OINTMENT! 
THE only Ointment for the cure of all eruption* and outaneou8 affections. It is wholly a 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It will Curb 8a!t Rheum. Erysipelas, Scald Head, 
Piles Felons, Dicers, Sore Eyes, Chilblains, 
Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Wounds. Blist- 
ers, Ringworms, Pimples, 
Burns, Chapped Hands, 
Scaids. 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUM OIHTMEMT 
Contains no mercury or other mineral substances. 
It is wholly and purely 
VEGETABLE. 
One trial is sufficient to convince the most skepti- 
cal that its effioaey in allaying inhumation and re- 
ducing swellings is wonderful. 
The Great Family Ointment 
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Ointment, 
Should be in every household. No other Oin'ment 
can compete with it as a ready and speedy means of 
relief. For Burns and Scalds it is the most perfect 
cure ever known. 
As an Emolliknt, 
KENNEDY’S 
SALT RHEUal OINTMENT 
Is unsurpassed. 
The Roughest Skin is made smooth. 
Chapped Hands are Instantly healed. 
Cracked and Diukd Lips are healed and soften- 
ed. 
To keep the hands and lhce comfortable during the 
cold weather, put a little of the ointment on when 
going to bed. 
Fu. up in two sited battles. The smaller 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
The larger 
PIETY CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
Sold by H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips, and all other 
Druggists. novi6’M wly 
HENRY HEIMS, 
manufacturer or 
Billiard Tables ! 
With Patent Combination Cushions, Patent Pockets, and all the latest improvements. Any questions by mall immediately answered by HENRY HEIMS, 865 Washington St., Between Dover and Chapman Streets, Boston. 1 July 11—w6m 
Business Cards. 
Alexander Ttlee Melville Sawyer 
Late Dep'y p. M. o,n<lr4l ^ Mo 
TYLER & SAWYER, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants. 
Ve. T5 JT. Levee, t 150 Commercial St., 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Prompt attention give to the purchase and sale ol 
Flour and Merchandise generally. 
Revrences—Dwight Darker, Banker, St, Louis, 
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York; Tyler, Bice & 
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown & Sons, Portland, 
Maine. apl5d3ia 
CHAS. B. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Street,' 
(Musset's Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINE. 
Business with the Departments at Washington at- 
tended to. junol4d&w3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKER OV 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bewls, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks. 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Building*, Shops, Ac., arranged and set up in the beet manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All 
kinds of JOBBING promptlyattended to. Constant, 
lv on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS ol all descriptions. aprMti 
J. T. Lewis & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chambers, Sfss, 1 »4 • Free Street Bleek, 
(Over H. J. Libby A Cq.’t) 
j!P.lewis,’} PORTLAND, ME, 
JylldkM 
DANA& CO., 
Fish and Salt;, 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
Luther Dana, Woodbury S. Dana, 
June ldu John A. S. Dana. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
H. L. DAVIS. 
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, 
AND MANUFACTURER OF 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
N*. 53 Exchange Streets Portland* Me* 
juneldtf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland* Maine* 
Work executed in every part of the State. 
juneldtf 
BLAKE, JONES & CO, 
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Western and Canadian Produce, 
No. 137 Commercial St., Granite Black. 
Charles Blake, ) 
A" PORTLAND. 
R. W. Gage. ) 
Juneldtf 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY ! 
£3:.,'. 
F. H. RANDALL, 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
No. 20 PREBLE STREET, 
marlT dtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sndbnry St., Boston, Mass. 
Juneltf 
_
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags ! 
Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Befall by 
DURAN & BRACKETT. 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders In the city or from the country promptly 
filled._septfefadtif 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and. Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniform*, and Boys Garments. 
•eptSdtra 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE fc CO., 
Agents, 
No*. 54 and 56 ■ • • ■ Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand. 
marl8tf 
Shirt Patterns, 
CUT FROM MEASURE, 
By CHARLES CI/8TI8 dr CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtox Block. 
New Bedford Copper Company. 
THE undersigned agents of the above Company are prepared to furnish suits oi 
YELLOW METAL A COPPER SHEATHING, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Nails Ac. 
at short notice and delivered at any port required. 
McGILVERY, RYAN & IJA VIS. 
Sept 3—dtf 
Economy is Wealth! 
mHE subscriber respectfully informs his triends Id 
X general that he will 
Repair Gentlemen’s Garments. 
Of BVEBY DE8CBIPTION, 
At Short Notice mad Fair Prices, 
So that MONEY can be SAVED in these War Times. 
J. R. STORY, No. 23 Exchange St. 
August 27, 1864—dtf 
WARREN’S IMPROVED 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT 
COMPOSITION, 
— AND — 
Grave 1 Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HER9EY, Ageml, 
jan26Uti No 16 Union Street. 
Law Sohool 
OR HARVARD COLLEGE ! 
(CHANGE OF VACATIONS.! 
Pthe Academical Year 18«3-*«6, there are twr terms of Nineteen Weeks each, oommencinL 
September 18th, 1865, and March Sth, 1866. 
For Catalogue and Circular address 
JOEL PARMER, Royal Professor. Cambridge, Mass., July 1, 1866. KwSw 
_Business Cards. 
BOSS FEENY, 
PLAHTli Ti K 11 S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-WaehJng prompt- 
ly attended to. Order# from oat el town Bolieited. 
May 22-—dtl 
Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
March 29—dtl 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
MERCHANT. 
ty Merchandise of ail kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf. 
Norfolk, Va. 
|J" Consignments solicited. 
Refers, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A 
Senior: Gerrish A Pearson; John Dennis & Co.; 
Clark, Read A Co., Portland, Me. mayiSuBm 
Leave Your Demands lor Collection 
At B. D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Office, 
No. 1M Middle Street, Portland. 
Jan. 13—dtl 
A. A. STROUT, 
Connselor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILDING, 
Middle St., Portland. 
April 22—d3m&w2xu* 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
inch IT dAwtf Tempi. StTMt. 
WM. JESSOP & Hk IS, 
Steel Manufacturers! 
And Importers of 
LB./EB.GF.OF 
And other Norway and Sw.de. Iran. 
MT Milk StTMt, Boston: and £1 Jphn Street, N.w 
York. ap34^6m 
SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 
OF ALL KIM S. 
Bought or t'ollrclril 
FINAL Settlements Cashed, *nd a t claims against the Government collected, by 
MANASSEH SMITH, 
Offios olo. 02 Exihmgo Street 
m.ylldtt Portland. 
BAYS T A T E 
Commercial College I 
228 Wanhiaglon St., Boston, Mass* 
New Hampshire 
Commercial College, 
CONCORD, N. H. 
These Institutions are embraced in the American 
Chain of Commercial Colleges, and present un- 
3nailed facilities for imparting a practical business u cation. 
Scholarships good for time unlimited, throughout the entire chain. 
For Circular, &c., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER & CO., 
At either of the above places. 
Jan 27, I860—eod6m 
Call and Examine 
THE UNIOX 
Button-Hole Sewing Machine! 
rpHE crowning invention in the Sewing Me 4- chine line, substantial iu construction, simple la 
arrangement, anil perfectly successful in its opera- 
tion, doing the most dltlicult branch of sewing work 
with an incredible rapidity, and in a manner which, 
for both beauty and durability, 
Far Surpaasea the Beat Work Done by Hand. 
It 1« the only practical Bntton-Hol. Sewing Ma- chine known to exist. An examination ol it at our 
Room will convince you of Us value. 
EF* Samples of work sent by mail whenever re- 
quested. 
We have also first class Sewing Machines for foul- 
ly use and manufketuring purposes. 
IF* Agency for Maine 8kJ JLxcuange Street, Port- 
land, Fox Block, over Telegraph Ou.ce. 
may30eod3m 
R E M O V A L I 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opporitc Mahufaotcbbhb’ and Trades.’ Bin. 
Joseph Bradford, 
Manufacturer of and Dealer tn 
.Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ 
and Calkers’ Tools, «£c.. 
Has Behoved from his old stand In Union Street 
to No. MO FOSE St., where he is prepare i to l.ll all 
>rders for Carpenters’ and otW Tools, of the 
rery best quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. 
jy-3To. 200 Fore Street. 
J une 16—dtf 
California Wines. 
TlHE unexampled popoularity achieved by ^ar X brands o» these now celebrated Wiu. s, J jue 
to their superior merits and undoubted parity. 
For the sick chamber the “Angi U a" will oommeod 
;tself. Where « highly tonic and invlgoratmg blimu- 
ant is desired our Port is exoellent. 
The “Muscatel" is without doubt tbe finest Wine 
>f its class in the country, and as a Par4y or Lets^rt 
Wine, is delicious. 
For a Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deeerrodly popu- 
lar. 
See that our label and name Is on each bottle. 
PERKINS, STERN & (.0., 
“PlOWIES Hues*,’’ 
Dealing Exclusively in Caliiornla Wine* 
For sale in Portland by (Jboshas A (Jo. 
_ 
mayileodSm 
Copartnership Notice. 
I HAVE this day formed a partnership under the firm ol 
WRIGHT & CO., 
or the purpose ot doing a General Commission Bu»i- 
!©ea» a special partner having lurnLied a cosh 
apital of three hundred thousand mil teis (Be. 
nvsotofoto). Mr. John S. Wright, No. 69 Wafl Street, New York, vlll act as oar Agent In the Unitea stales. We give our Fower ol Attorney to Air. G. G. T. 
Wright, late ol the House of Maxwell, Wright it 
"OOb. 
Any business confided to our care will have our 
>esfc attention. G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT. 
Rio de Janeiro, May 9, I860. juitfUeoakm 
Proposals lor Hay. 
PROPOSALS are invited until July 22nd, for the delivering at the Stables of the Portland R. R. 
a (in this Uty and Westbrook.) ol loO or BOO ,'dkij first Quality loOse or PIu.si.ed 
LAY (It pressed it must bo nett weight,) in such 
nantitles, monthly, as desired between Sept, lat and 
The right to reject all proposals reserved. 
.J. J. GKRR1SH, Supt. 
July 3~d2w* 
__ 
I>eal Freights. 
Ship, wanted to load Deala at Range lor Liverpool and Bristol charnel. 
Apply to 
McGlLVERY, RYAN A DAVIS, 
_ No. 161 C'miuteii ia!'tree-. June S—tt 
Sails anti Rigging lor Sale. 
rHE Standing Rigging, Sails and Block, ot tbe new Brig Atlanta, too tons old msaMirement, 
taved in perfect order. The draft ol the .[ are can be 
<«en at our .tore, 
McGlLVERY, RYAN S DA A IS, 
junel6—dtf No. 161 Conimt.dal Street. 
For Sale In Reading, 
Twelve mile., or twenty-eight 
i yftfti r'-'Y minutes from Btwtnn£«r •*' Wni^ -nress trains, a dweDirg hones, ten ^,rT“^-elghth acre 01 U; 
:re Bank MeSpoUs, Boston, for three we4u. 
Julyl? Swtaw * 
DAILY TRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Sa'urduy Morning, July 29,1865. 
---- 0 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the com- 
lutl circulation rtf all the other dailies rn the city. 
Terms — $8,00 per pear in advance. 
CST Heading Matter on oil Pour Pages. 
Union State Convention. 
The citlteus of Maiue who support the Nationa. 
Administration of Axubbw Johnson, and the State 
Administration of Sauuel Cony, are invited to 
»sa 1 delegates to a Stato Convention, to bo held at 
Portland, on Thursday, August 10th, 
at 11 o'clook A. M., for the purpose 01 nominating a 
eanlilate Cor Governor, to be supported by the Union 
men of Maine at the ensuing State election. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each 
oity, town an 1 plantation shall bo entitled to one del- 
egate, an 1 one ■ ielegate a iditiona! for every aeventy- 
flve votes cas^for Gov. Cony last September, and one 
for a a-astio-i of forty votes. 
JAMES G. BLAINE, 
JAMES M. STONE, 
N. A. EOS PER, 
NOAM I*MINCE, 
JB- 
JOSIAH MEEltO-Jf, WALES HUBBARD, EUAN CIS COBB. State 
Daniel lane, S. D. LINDSEY, A. G. LEU MOKE, Committee. G.-IOR Jif P. SEWALL, 
EUGENE HALE, 
0HA3. B. PAINE, 
EUEN. WOODBURY, 
July 186J. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY AND SECOND 
SENATORIAL DISTRICT 
CONVENTION. 
The cttHens of Cumberland Connty “who support 
the National Administration of Andrew Johnson, 
and the Slate Administration of Samuel Cony,” are 
hereby requested to send Delegates to the Conven- 
tion to bo held in PORTLAND, at the CITY HALL, 
on 
Thursday, August 17th, 
at ten o’clock In the fjrenoon, for the purpose of 
nominating Candidates for 
County Attorney. 
Tour Senators. 
County Treasurer. 
County Commissioner. 
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensu- 
ing year. 
Rack City and Town will be entitled to send one 
Delegate, and an additional Delegate for every sev- 
enty-live votes cast for Gov. Cony in Sept., 1864; 
and one for a majority fraction—as follows:— 
Baldwin, 3 Now Gloucester, 4 
Bridgim, 3 North Yarmontu, 3 
Brunswick, 7 UdadeU, 3 
Cape DlLsaooth, 6 Poridauu, 38 
Ca.oo, 2 Pownal, 3 
Cumberland, 3 Raymond, 2 
Falmouth, 4 Scarborough, 3 
Freeport, 6 Sebago, 2 
Uo.nam, 6 Stanoish, 4 
Gray, 3 Westbrook, 8 
Haxpswell, 3 Windham, 6 
Harrison, 3 Yarmouth, 4 Nap.es, 3 
Tne County Committee will be in session at the 
Hall. August 17th, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
The Chalrmeu oi the several Town Committees are 
requested to forward the names of their Delegates to 
the Chairman of the County Committe, as soon as 
they may be chosen. , 
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman. 
LUKE BROvVN, Bri gton, 1 
WaLLlAM SMALL, Raymond, I Union HjRAiiO iliu.lr, Scarboro', 1- County 
NATHANIEL DYHR, Pownal, 
SAMUsiL garland, Windham, J Committee. 
Portland, July 20th, 18U3.—dtd 
Evening Stax copy. 
SELF MALE MEN. 
Is there not a good deal of nonsense in much 
of the talk we hear in ail quarters about “seli- 
made men?” All men are self-made, if made 
at ail. There is no royal road to learning, 01 
to any durable greatue.s or distinction. Pa- 
tient, long-continued application, is the only 
process which will produce a scholar; ano 
it really makes less difference than is suppos- 
ed whether aman devotes himself to individu- 
al culture outside or inside the walls of a col- 
lege. What is called a “liberal education,” that 
Is, a college course, advantages only where in- 
dustry and energy has made it thorough, and 
the faculty of adaptation has made it practical. 
In this country, where the rudiments of edu- 
cation are within the reach of all, where books 
are cheap, and every path ia open, talent and 
industry united cannot fail to command suc- 
cess. There really seems no special merit in 
being a self-made man, when men may make 
themselves so easily. Tet the expression “he 
•is a self-made man” is constantly used in pal- 
liation of all torta of deficiencies and imper 
fecticns. A great many of our self-made met 
seem to have been left unfinished, as if the 
work had boon done by some of Nature’; 
Journeymen, and not done well. In fact many 
men rather appear to pride themselves on be- 
ing a little in the rough, as if the mind lost 
power by culture. Does a block of marble lost 
any strength by being poll died ? 
Many able and powerful men have lacked 
culture, hut the lack took from, it did not adt 
to their power. David Crockett was a mar, 
perhap^ofas marked and powerful an individ- 
uality as Daniel Web ter; but the influence oi 
the latter—a really self-made man, by the way 
—was of incalculably greater force and reach, 
simply beeau;e of culture. The finished elo- 
quence of Chapin is more effective than the 
heavy rude bolts which Parson Brownlow is 
accustomed to hurl forth. These rough speci- 
m <n; may be very well in their way; but they 
Bre bad models for imitation. The American 
young man who aims at distinction may easi- 
ly he too fine, but it is not possible for him to 
be too finish d. In this country the man who 
claims to be xelf-made should not make that 
hl3 exeuse for not being teell-made. 
A FL3A FD3 A OAPriYB. 
Passing along the street the other day, we 
heal’d a plaintive warble and the flutter of lit- 
tle wings, and looking up beheld, suspended 
from a pleasant balcony, a gaily painted cage 
containing a solitary bobolink. Think of it— 
a caged bobolink in summer time! With the 
warm sunsiyne wooing him, and the odor of 
hay-fieuli sweeping to him over the city roofs, 
and the memory of blossoming orchards, and 
swinging elm-boughs, and his own nest in 
the clover field haunting his bird memory, and 
yet to boat hb wings all day against the wires 
of his prison,—it looked hard. If he had been 
some dull canary that knew nothing of green 
fields, and never tasted the sweets of freedom, 
we mi glit not have given him a thought, but 
tills ii.eniest, gayest of summer’s feathered 
vagabonds in such vile duress, it was quite an- 
other thing, We felt tempted to give hhn 
then and there, the benefit of an irregular ha- 
beas corpus, to open his cage door and bid 
him fly; but lacked the moral courage to car- 
ry out such a plan. So we suppose he is still 
pining in captivity, but we are at a loss to im- 
agine why he should be kept there. It can- 
not ba for hi3 music, for he has no heart to 
sing. All he can do is jmt to beat helplessly 
hb imprisoned wings against the bars, and 
wonder what he is shut up for. Not long 
shou d he stay there if we had our way; and 
ti the man or woman, girl or boy who claims 
to be his owner, we here present our humble 
pa-Lion that he. may straightway be set at 
liberty. 
“A simple deed te do, but one 
That hath much grace to *t.” 
Timid ! The New York tunes for June 16th 
wa3 suppressed by the French postal au- 
thoritioj became it contained the following 
comments on the course of the French govern- 
ment in suppressing the two sous subscription 
for Mrs. Lincoln: 
“Wedcubt vary much whether there is 
another govermeut in the world which wcujd 
consider itself endangered by the collection of 
a panny subscription to a widow living near the 
extre nity of civilization. There could hardly 
he a better commentary on the futility of the 
®ff3rts which have been made during the last 
tiftesn years to found a Napoleonic dynasty in i> ranee, than the fact that it still trembles 
ha.ore the collection of a few hundred sous for 
tae fcauiy of an Illinois rail-splitter.” 
A MATRIMONIAL AUCTION. 
To the editor of the Frees: u. 
Most people have been accustomed to con- id- 
ar the New York baby-show golup gome years 
ago under the auspices of tie irrepressible 
Bamum, as the most compiet'Jy vulgar and 
disgusting exhibition which it would be possi- 
ble for men to devise. It seen3, however, that 
we were all mistaken. It ha> been reserved 
for our English friends over tie water—not the 
common people, but that >uper-refined and 
cultivated aristocratic class who arc so apt to 
be shocked at the coarseness of our republican 
manners—to invent an exhibition which for 
hopeless vulgarity and irgr.lined coarseness 
surpasses everything ever seen in a civilized 
country. This was a show of young girls, en- 
tered in competition for a- number of valuable 
I prizes, awarded to those who were found to 
mo3t excel injpersonal beauty and eleganeo of 
attire. The exhibition took place in the gar- 
dens of the Kensington Horticultural Society, 
which institution is almost exclusively patron- 
ized by the aristocracy of Great Britain. The 
correspondent of a London paper thus de- 
scribes the aifair: 
Looking down trom some mgri terrace, the 
exquisitely dressed girls seemed so intermin- 
gled with japonicas, roses, lides, and so on, that 
one was at some loss to know whether the girls 
were flowers ju-t liberated from stems, or the 
flowers were folded and spell bound maidens. 
Among these palpitating plateaus of human 
hues, there walked, unrecognized as an official 
personage, a man with iron-gray hair, and 
cold discriminating air—one who, to borrow a 
phrase had“an appearance of being as thorough ly married as any man in England.” He 
glanced without seeming to glance; he feasted ed his eyes—invincible dog! He was iM»t as 
all in a hurry to make his decision. At* last, 
at a wave of his terrible hand, the music 
cessed; the crowd of eager mammas and aunts 
approached his throne, each with her darling. 
A graceful bow, a distant hint of the existence 
of a Mrs. — (a pretty woman I'll warrant,) I 
and the judge lays before him the three prize 
to be awarded. The first prize was an ex- 
quisite bracelet, encrusted with diamonds and 
opals, value $925. O! how m*ny diamond 
eyes and opalescent flushes there were! Alas! 
only one got it. “Mary C——, calmly calls the 
Judge, “born June, 1847; exhibited by Lady 
C-, of O-, Manor Hants.” Glowing. 
blushing, snow-pure complexion; chestnut 
locks, all flushed by a tint of sunrise beaming 
from the cheek; eyes that might mislead the 
day; of a height that woulu just bring hei 
forehead up to the lips of a fellow standing six 
feet iu his shoes. Such wa3 Mary C——, on 
whose fail- arm the Judge clasped the bracelet, 
with a feeling which made one wonder if Mrs! 
-, was present. The second present is a 
very flue white lace shawl, value $125, to re- 
ceive which the Judge calls forth: Lady Har- 
riet D-HomiAugust, 1S40; exhibited by 
the Marchioness of -.” Stately queenly. 
as if bodied forth from one of Teuayson’s 
Idylls, came forth this young. lady. Worthy 
she was of the Ohio poet Howell’s delicate 
line: 
“The carved stalk of the lily hath not1 her Blender 
grace.” 
The third prize was a jeweled bouquet hold- 
er, value $845, which Was awarded to “Laura 
M-> bom May 1848; exhibited by Mrs. 
H——, of Windsor,”—a brunette,* with great 
luxur iance of tressc3 exquisite tuurnure and, 
as to eyes: 
“sweeter eyes were never seen 
Eyes ao fiery and serene.” 
It was not in human nature that there 
s lould not be a few moist eye3, and pouting Ji.js ; and there was a general regret that there 
wsre not more prizes, but the Judge's decrees 
were universally approved. 
There you have the picture 1 It is very pret- 
ty ;—the whole thing shines and sparkles with 
jewels and fine words; but the repulsive gross- 
ue3s of the idea cannot be covered or conceal- 
ed. Think of it! The fairest daughters of 
aristocratic England exhibited like prize cat- 
tle in the market—dressed out to show their 
points, and paraded before the gaze of all the 
roues and fast men of London—set to to he 
old for by all who can afford it, as Circassian 
■somen are in Constantinople, and as beauti- 
ful quadroon girls used to be, but thank Ood, 
are no longer, in New Orleans ( And grave 
g "ay-bearded men, with wives and daughter, 
if their own, gave the affair the sanction ol 
their years and high position. It would cer- 
tainly seem a3 though a class who are capable 
of devising and carrying out such an offence 
igainst every sentiment of propriety and re- 
finement as this exhibition of prize beauties 
should be careful how .they accuse of coarse- 
ness the people of what they deem less favor- 
ed countries. 
But I have not quite done with 
this subject. A writer in your paper of 
Thursday, (perhaps the editor ?) in comment- 
ing upon the recent-trial of Miss Harris in 
Washington, takes occasion to Inveigh against 
the heartlessness, frivolity, and extravagance oi 
the women of our day. Now it is not of the 
least use to lecture women on these points.— 
n such things women are just what men make 
hem, and they always will be. What good 
does it do for men in their superior wisdom t 
ecture girls for frivolity, so long as they show 
jy such things as this English exhibition tha! 
Hvolity is what they admire? So long as ex 
ravagance, and shallowness and vanity, i, 
only coupled with beauty, carry off the prize. 
aid the admiration, to preach up modesty, 
economy and the quieter feminine virtues i. 
nerely a waste of breath. A few sensible men 
nay possibly be found who really prefer those 
lumdrum qualities, but so far as woman arc 
joncemed the sensible men are but a feeble 
ninority. Men must qoiTect the coarsene-s of 
fiieir own taste before the girls who seek to 
dense them will be wholly refined. As for the 
,ix thousand French bachelors who are going 
heroically to remain single on account of fem- 
inine extravagance, their case is hard but hope- 
less. While cigars, fancy drinks, fast-trotting 
horses, billiards, and other necessaries of life 
remain so dear, they cannot hope to indulge 
in the idle luxuries of domestic life 1 
The writer of the article alluded to, blunder; 
as—pardon me for saying it—men usually do 
when they undertake to moralize about w<h 
men. He says the principle settled by the 
Washington jury is that. 
“If a man jilts a woman, she has the natu- 
ral right to grow crazy and blow out his brains; while, if a woman jilts a man, lie has no other 
reiource than to become moody and blow out 
his own.” 
Well—if he likes that way of getting rid of 
his brains, probably no one will object; but in 
point of fact the only question settled by the 
Washington jury Is that an insane woman is 
not responsible for her actions. That it was 
the cruel treatment of her lover which drove 
her mad has nothing-to do with the question 
of her guilt or innocence. It was because 
3he wax mad in the opinion of the jury 
♦hat she was acquitted, not on the ground 
of her sex, and these advocates for 
the “equalizing of the sexes,” must find anoth- 
er text 
Even admitting that they are right in their 
interpretation of this verdict, it is difficult to 
see any cause of alarm on their part. In the 
social balance wherein is weighed the relative 
guilt of man and woman, the advantage is all 
on the side of the former. When another 
Washington jury acquitted Daniel E. Siekles 
on far less evidence of insanity than appeared 
in the case of Miss Harris, men applauded the 
verdict. The social law of accountability 
bears lightly on the guilty man; it crushes the 
erring woman. Caesar's wife must be not on- 
ly innocent but unsuspected; but as for Cte3ar, 
who think3 of minding hU little peccadilloes ? 
“Men have hearts!” pathetically exclaims the 
writer in the Prexx. It is gratifying to know 
it Is the case of Burroughs, who courted 
poor Mary Harris for six years, and then left 
her in poverty, sickness and loneliness, and 
married another, oulmitt dJy for mercenary 
reasons to be taken as an illustration ? 
The main question, however is not of feeK 
ing but of morals; and I come back Mr. Edit- 
or, to the point before laid down. In the path 
of social elevation women follow, they never 
lead, it is not in the nature of tilings. When 
men lift themselves up out of the coarseness, 
the shallowness, the selfishness which mark 
their lives, women aiso will rise above the sel- 
fishness and frivolity of theirs. Not till then. 
A Lady. 
ES-Ohe Boston the Atlantic tel- 
egraph is not likely to prove a priceless bits- 
sing. 
THE DEMOCRATIC) PARTY SPLITTING 
ON THE ROOK OF NEGRO BUFFRAGB. 
We have read somewhere of a sect of relig- 
ious philosophers who zealously maintained 
that the sixtu seal was already opened; that the heavens were in a process of gradual disso- lution ; that aerolites and meteoric stones— 
vulgany so called—were really the wrecks of 
the disintegrating sky—stars of heaven failing 
upon the earth “even as a green fig-tree cast- 
eh her untimely figs when she is shaken by a 
mighty wind.” 
In like manner the Copperhead second ad- 
ventists have been sitting in. the cowl and 
shroud of the resurrection morning, waiting 
aud watching for yeare for the “breaking up” 
of the Republican party; and when a Fremont 
shot luridiy athwart the sky, or a Wendell 
Phillips brandished his flaming sword in the 
heavens, or the Southern cross blazed amidst 
the fiery portents of the firmament, the Cop- 
perhead seers gathered their ascension robes 
about them and declared that the Republican 
sky was actually failing, and that the Republi- 
can party was in a state of actual disintegra- 
tion. Once or twice annually for the last five 
yeara the impending dissolution of the Repub- 
lican, or as they prefer to call it, the Radical 
party has been solemnly announced by all the 
Copperhead journals in chorus; but somehow,, 
jad as they thought they were going to get 
iifi of it, it has burol into life again, each time 
freher and stronger tuan before. Dying 
see us, on the whole, good for it. Cut down 
use wc grata uy me Keen oiaue oi nemoerat- 
ic rhetoric—like the gra.s it nourishes best in 
Its own uecompooition; the decay of one sea- 
sun only emicues and strengtnens the growth 
of the next; and every copperhead blast but 
scatters wider the seeds of anew harvest of He- 
pub jean victories. 
Tue annual disintegration of the Republican 
party means simply the annual addition there- 
to of several thousand converted Copperheads 
—a process of disintegration that has been 
going on rapidly with every year of the war— 
and now that tue result or tne war has vindi- 
cated the soundness of Kepubiician principles 
and policy, and subjugated the rebels and 
Copperheads together, both the conquered 
armies are coming in in repentant droves, 
suing for pardon and begging lor admission to 
tge Republican household. The World, hear- 
ing these contrite Copperheads knocking at 
the door of the Republican party, fancies from 
the noise they make, that the Republican 
house is coming dow n on the heads of the 
inmates: but upon closer investigation the 
World will perceive that the row does not 
arise from any effort of the Republicans to 
-g«t out of their party, but from the desperate 
efforts of the Cops to get into it. Why even 
the New York Daily News is among the 
throng of rebal applicants for Presidential 
clemency and admission into the Republican 
ranks. The News is one of those journals 
which has always governed its political action 
by the dictum of Taney, “that negroes have no 
rights which white men are bound to respect.” 
Now the News suddenly turns its back on this 
fundamental principle of “the great and glori- 
ous Democratic party,” and declares that the 
freed negro has rights which white men are 
bound to respect, and among others the right 
Yu vote. It claims this tor the negro as a 
natural right, though it declares that only the 
State has the power to regulate its exercise. 
We could mention othei quondam copperhead 
papers which have renounced the fundamental 
undemocracy, the caste principle, of the Dem- 
ocratic party, and come out lor extending 
suffrage in some torm or other to negroes. Ail 
wnich strikes us as looking exceedingly like a 
disintegration of the Copperhead parts; though 
to predicate disintegration of so minutely pul- 
verised a party is to carry the doctrine of the 
infinite divislbiity of matter to the verge of 
mstaphysical abstraction.—[S/. taul Press. 
MAINE SOLDIER’S RELIEF ASSOOIA- 
TION. 
To hi» Excellency the Governor and the Hon- 
orable Council of the State of Maine. 
Tae Executive Committee of the M. S. R 
Association, by direction of said society, re- 
spectfully submit the following for your con- 
sideration : 
On the 16th day of July, there was in the 
hospital of Washington and vicinity, one hun- 
dred and twenty one (121) soldiers representa- 
t V33 of the different Maine regiments and 
biteeries. Of this number twenty (20) were 
sick soldiers; the remainder, one hundred and 
013 (101) convalescent and awaiting their di3- 
c large, in order to return home. There will 
n it, in the opinion qf the Committee, be ten 
sick patients of the above number, on the first 
day of August. 
There are no regiments of our State in this 
department, excepting the battalion of the 1st 
Maine artillery. 
The following hospitals have been broken up: 
Emory, Judiciary Square, Campbell and Car- 
ver; and others are preparing to be discon- 
tinued. 
The business of the Agency lias greatly fal- 
len off in consequence of the departure of 
troops. 
The few case3 of discharged soldiers need- 
ing as3i3tance in the settlement of their claims 
with the government, will be promptly attend- 
ed to by the Sanitary Commission, a special 
bureau of the commission, filled by skillful 
clerk3 devoting itself to the settlements of 
the e claims. 
The Chief of the Commission, at our request, 
will gladly—and in view of the very generous 
contributions received fiom Maine—undertake 
all such business for our soldiers, brought to 
hi; notice. 
The Maine Society here, propose to attend 
to our sick in hospital without further employ- 
meutof paid assistance. 
For these reasons we respectfully suggest for 
the consideration of Tour Excellency and the 
Honorable Council, that, in our judgment, the 
nec33Sitie3 and comforts of our soldiers now 
sick in hospital, and the ready,■skillful adjust- 
ment of their claims with the government, no 
longer require the maintenance of the Agency 
an I that at the close of the month the same be 
discontinued. 
The Society without further expense to the 
Stite, that has so liberally provided for the 
wants of our brave soldiers, will take care that 
the sick in ho pital receive careful treatment 
and will supply then needs. 
The Executive Committee will shortly for- 
ward to the proper officers of the State, the 
accnunt of receipts and expenditures of the 
Society with the State. 
Respectfully submitted, 
By the Executive Committee. 
HANGING OF THE ASSASSINS. 
While copperhead papers are laboring to 
excite Indignation against the government 
for so summarily executing the Washington 
assassins, after their long and thorough trial 
and just conviction, and while they are par- 
ticularly active in trying to create doubts o 
the guilt of the wicked woman who was 
brought to the scaffold, the Unicerse, a Catho- 
lic paper in Philadelphia, says: 
“If we have read the trial with correct judg- 
ment, the hanging and imprisoning were de- 
served; and it we do not mistake the public 
feeling, there i3 a universal approval of the 
way in which things have been brought to a 
close. The evidence of the President’s murder 
is not clearer than that the condemned were 
real conspirators and abettors in it; and the 
nation is too just not to ratify the sentence 
pronounced upon them. So much for unjusti- 
fiable treason and for a foul deed of biood 
done in its interest? We regret that 'there 
was a womau in the tragedy; and that that 
woman was a Catholic. But when women 
conspire and abet treason and murder, and si- 
lence the teachings of the Church in their own 
hearts, nothing can be said in their defence. 
THE FREEDMEN OF ARKANSAS. 
A Washington correspondent of the Boston 
Advertise!1 says: 
One of the inspectors of General Howard’s 
bureau who is travelling in Arkansas writes 
that in the Little Rock district about four 
thousand freedmen are employed under orders 
from the War department; that first-class men 
receive from twenty-five to fifty dollars per 
month, and first-class women from fifteen to 
eighteen, one half of which is paid every two 
months, and the balance at the end of the 
year; that two thousand of tnem are employ- 
ed by the forty-three lesse3 of abandoned plan- 
tations at these figures; that very harmonious 
relations exist between the freedmen aud their 
employers; that the negroes are generally con- 
tent; that the lesses complain that the rate of 
wages they pay the freedmen, is higher than 
is paid anywhere else in the Mississippi Valley, and so high that their cotton will cost them from twenty to twenty-five cents per pound before bein^ ready lor market, and that thev 
will not make any tiling on the crop; that there are about one thousand freedmen at work for citizens of Little Rock; that lar-'e numbers are working for themselves, at remu- 
nerative wages; that the colored people are building two school houses in the place; that there is abundant work for all who are able to 
labor; that fair wages are generally paid; and 
finally, that the condition of the freed people 
in Arkansas is probably better than In any 
other section of the country. 
ORIGIN Ah AND SELECTED. 
&y Charles E. Pinkham who killed his owu 
father at Farmington, N. H., on the Fourth, 
having been committed to tho Dover jail, is 
suffering greatly in mind and body, and quite 
overcome by the enormity of his crime, which 
was committed while under the influence of 
liquor. 
Cy The Boston Herald understands that 
coal has risen In price $1 per ton, and that the 
price hereafter will be 810. 
IS" Arthnr Tappan, about a quarter of a 
century ago and previously noted as the lead- 
ing anti-slavery man in New York, died atNew 
Haven, Connecticut, on Sunday, aged eighty 
years. 
By Ten dollar bills of the Thompson Bank, 
Thompson, Conn., are being put in circulation 
—imitation of the genuine notes of that Bank 
| well executed. 
By Popular toast—May no cabal destroy the 
Atlantic cable. Mr. Quilp, a public-spirited 
man, hopes earnestly that Cyrus may succeed 
to his Heart’s Content.—[Post. 
By Sturdivant, the newly elected Major of 
Richmond, recently a major in the rebel 'iriny, 
promises to afford satisfaction that a vote given 
for him was not a vote for treason. 
By The Seoretary of War Ins appointed Dr. 
Francis Lieber of New York as chief of the 
bureau for the collection and safe keeping of the rebel archives. 
|y The Lowell Mechanics’ Institute have in- 
vited Gen. Howard to deliver an address before 
them some time this fell 
By Hon. Henry Dawes, a member of Con- 
gress from Western Massachusetts has. the sig- 
nal satisfaction of having all the copperhead 
papers praising him for his abuse of the “radi- 
cals” on the suffrage question. Dawes has 
bunted his head against a rock. On that we 
dare bet high. 
By The watch taken by the rebels from the 
body of Col. Ulric Dahlgren has been recovered 
in Norfolk. 
By Blackberries are plenty in Springfield at 
eight cents a quart. 
By Among those who have recently applied 
for executive pardon, are the rebel General 
Joseph E. Johnson, Wm. E. Bives and Duff 
Green have been pardoned. 
®yit is daily expected that Jeff. Davis will 
apply for a pardon, declare himself an original 
Union man, and that he has never sympathized 
with the rebellion. 
By The ground lately occupied by Barnum’s 
Museum has been purchased by James Gordon 
Bennett, who will undoubtedly build there a 
magnificent Herald office, Mr. Barnum re- 
ceived for his unexpired lease of the ground, 
which has twelve years to run, $200,000. He 
at once invested the whole in seven-thirties. 
iy The Bepublican State Convention cf 
Iowa resolved in ffivor of equal suffrage and of 
amending the State Constitution by striking 
out the word “white” in the article on suff- 
rage. 
Ajustice of peace in Duchess County, 
N. Y., Bentencod a boy eleven years old to the 
Albany Penitentiary for two years, on a charge 
of stoning a turkey. The boy has been par- 
doned by the Governor. 
'iy The milk sold in New Yori at ten cents 
a quart is purchased of the farmers, half-an- 
hour’s drive from the cars, at two and a half 
cents a quart. 
|y Seventy thousand copies have been 
printed of Mr. A. D. Bichardson's account of 
"his captivity and escape. 
By It has been unofficially announced that 
Mr. Horace Greely has ceased to cottrol, cr 
even to conduct, the New York Tribune. 
By Robinson the soldier nurse, and savior 
of Mr. Seward, seems to be a favorite subject 
with the item-makers. The latest bit o' news 
about him is that he has got married. 
Siif "Twenty-three students have just gradu- 
ated from the Female Medical College of Penn- 
sylvania, which institution is now in the six- 
teenth year of its existence. 
By The Pepperell Mills in Biddeford, says 
the Union, have increased the wages of their 
operatives upwards of 20 per cent., so that old 
hands (femiles) are making readily $1.23 per 
day. Female operatives are in «ood demand. 
Gy We learn from the Union that two chil- 
dren of Mrs. Quincy Sawyer, of Saco, on Mon- 
day morning last, got some matches which 
were at the head of the bed and played with 
them in bed. which set the bed on fire, and be- 
fore assistance could be obtained, one of the 
little girls, three years of age, was so terribly 
burned that she died in the afternoon of the 
same day. 
By Mrs. Bufus Leavitt of Saco,and her son, 
Mr. John Leavitt, were thrown from a wagon 
last Monday on Gooch Island, in consequence 
of their horse taking fright from the breaking 
of the harness. The Union says Mrs. Leavitt 
was badly bruised about the head, and her 6on 
had his shoulder dislocated. 
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS. 
|jy*The Piscataquis Observer advertises to 
take hay in payment of subscriptions, also 
butter and cheese. 
By The report of the proceedings of the 
late ecclesiastical council will appear, substan- 
tially in our weekly of next week. 
By Says a correspondent at Washington, “I 
trust the various claim agents of our state will 
take it in good part when it is announced that 
the Sanitary Commission is devoting itself 
gratuitously to the settlement of soldiers’ claims 
against the Government. These claims consist 
of applications for back-pay, bounties and pen- 
sions. It is to be hoped that our soldiers will 
avail themselves of the services of the Com- 
mission, and thus save out of their hard-earned 
pay and bounty the fees of the claim agents.” 
jy A correspondent at Washington writes 
to us : “I am informed that the amount of 
money during the past four years, disbursed 
here on aooount of the State, for the wants of 
our sick and wounded soldiers, has been about 
$5,000.” 
By Gunboat Tioga arrived at Bangor Thurs- 
day afternoon. 
®y Robberies and store breaking seem to be 
rife in Bangor. The stores of W. S. Hellier & 
Co., and George W. Gorham were broken into 
Wednesday night, and Thursday night a sol- 
dier at the Franklin House was robbed of $3(0. 
The captain of a vessel was robbed of $50 on 
Harlow street, Wednesday night, 
By The Biddeford Union,in speaking of the 
arrest of Harding and Kenniston, the Counter- 
feiters, says, another young man, who reftises 
to give any account of himself has been an-es- 
t id with counterfeit scrip about his person, 
who has been operating in the northern part of 
York county, and in Effingham, Freedom and 
Eaton, N. H., and that vicinity. His case is 
being worked up. 
tyThere is a family in Detroit pf quite 
unusual composition. The father and mother 
have each been mdkried three times, and have 
had children by each marriage, and all are now 
living happily together under one roof—six sets 
of children. 
By Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson Davis 
were bom in the same congressional district of 
Kentucky, and within the same year. 
By The proclamation of Gov. Bramlette, of 
Kentucky, on the franchise law, issued on the 
10th inst., requires a rigid enforcement of the 
legal enactment which'disfranchises and expa- 
triates every citizen of Kentucky, who refuses to 
take the oath of allegiance. 
By The London Owl has ceased to be. It 
has closed its eyes and suspended its wise judg- 
ments. 
SyThe N ew York Timet urges a meat fast in 
that city, to coerce the butchers into reduced 
rates. August Sth is the time proposed for the 
fast to commenoe. 
There is a project on foot at Niagara 
Falls to make a new communication between 
the Amerioan and Canadian side of the Niagara 
river, in the shape of a suspension bridge fcr 
carriages and foot passengers. The company 
owning the bridge two miles below had the 
exclusive privilege to build one at the Falls for 
, fifteen years. That limit has expired. 
C^“If those anxious patriots who so strong- 
ly oppose the admission of the negro to the 
franchise on the ground that his ignorauce and 
degradation would make him dangerous, would 
drop the color test and substitute that of intel- 
ligence or education, they would certainly gain 
something in consistency if nothing else. A 
more ignorant, stnpid, and hopelessly degraded 
set of people than the Southern poor whites, 
it would be hard to find, but we hear nothing 
of the dangers of the franchise in such hands 
as theirs. 
religious intelligence. 
—The $30,000 fund to establish a Universalist 
academy in Vermont is as good as secured,on- 
ly $3000 remaining to he raised. 
—The new Orthodox Congregational meeting 
house in Presque Isle, Aroostook county, was 
dedicated on Sunday, 23d inst. Sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Adams, of Auburn. 
—On the 24th of June, the Primate of Eng- 
land consecrated the Rev. Dr. Maohray to the 
bishopric of Robert’s Land. The new bishop 
is considered to be Evangelioal or “low ohuroh” 
in his opinions, and is only thirty-three years of 
age. 
—Father O Reiley, Catholic priest at New- 
port, has denounced the Fenian Brotherhood 
in the severest terms, and assured his flock that 
any of them who joined it should not only be 
excommunicated, but denied the rite of Chris- 
tian burial by the Catholic Church. 
—The General Convention of the Episcopal 
Church, which meets in Philadelphia in Octo- 
ber next, will he called upon to note many va- 
cancies in the House of Bishops. Siuoe the 
last meeting of this body in Philadelphia, in 
1836, eleven of the Bishops have died, including 
Bishops Brownell, Conn.; Delancey, N. V.; 
Doane, N. J.; Potter, Pa.; Meade, Va.; Cobbs, 
Ala.; Otey, Tenn.; Freeman, Ark.; Polk, La.; 
Boone, China, and Onderdonk. All but the 
iast two were members of the House of Bish- 
ops. 
—The Unitarian* of WatervlUe contemplate 
the erection of a church. The Mail say* the 
oommittee have purchased the House lot, and 
are securing subscriptions. 
—The Second Parish Church in Saco Rev. 
Mr, Nichols, by vote of the Society, has been 
closed till the first Sunday in September. 
—The Adventists of Portsmouth, N. H. have 
pitched upon 1888 as the time when all things 
terrestrial are to have an end. 
—There are six colored churches in Savan- 
nah, Georgia. Three of them have large or- 
gans and fine choirs. The pastors of four of 
them have always been colored men. Three of 
these churches are very fine edifices, and cost 
not less than ten thousand dollars each. 
It is said that letters have been received 
tfom the Bishops of the Episcopal Church in 
nearly all of the Southern Dioceses lately in 
rebellion against the Government, in favor of 
reunion at the next General Convention at 
Philadelphia, without any formality whatsoev- 
er. 
—At the General Association of the Congre- 
gationalists in Massachusetts, the statistical 
secretary reported a net gain of eight hundred 
in 444 of the nearly 500 churches in the State. 
The total membership is over 74,000. 
—In a controversy with a Unitarian paper 
about the proper significance of the term “Con- 
gregational,” the Boston Recorder says: “It is 
not denied that Campbellites and Mormons are 
Baptiste) this does not destroy the right of the 
Baptist denomination to their name. The Bap- 
tists, Unitarians and Universalists are congre- 
gational in polity, but our name is just what 
it was one hundred years ago.” To this the 
Advocate of this city replies: “We demur to the 
statement of the Recorder that Mormon* are 
Baptists. The term Congregational may refer 
simply to the outward polity or organization of 
a church; but Baptists, we think claim that 
their name means something more than the 
fimple mode of performing a religious rite. It 
includes the vital idea, doctrine, or faith into 
which the outward rite introduces the sub- 
ject." 
An ecclesiastical council will convene at 
Saccarappa on Wednesday, August 9th, at 10 
o clock A. M., for the purpose of ordaining Mr. 
Joseph Danielson, of Connecticut, recent grad- 
uate of Union Theological Seminary, N. Y., as 
pastor of the Congregational Church in that 
village. Sermon by Rev. G. L. Walker, of 
State Street Church in this city. 
— The New Haven Palladium says that Rev. 
E. J. O’Brien, pastor of 8t. Mary’* (Catholic) 
church in that city, recently returned the sum 
of three hundred and ninety-nine dollars and 
fifty cents—restitution money—to the Etna 
Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Father 
O’Brien having been commissioned so to do by 
some penitent one. 
—Mr. H. Allen Shorey, who graduated at 
Bangor on Wednesday, was ordained a* pastor 
of the Congregational churohin Orrington, yes- 
terday. Sermon by Rev. Stephen H. Hayes of 
South Weymouth, Mass. 
—On Wednesday last six members of the 
graduating class at Bangor, were ordained to 
the work of the ministry. Their names are 
Messrs. Leavitt Bartlett, of Coventry, Vt., 
Isaac Jacobus, of Romulus, N. Y., John F. 
Morgan, of New Gloucester, Henry M. Ste- 
vens, ot Biuehill, who are commissioned to la- 
bor in Kansas, and Messrs. Justin P. Moore, of 
Waterville, and Charles H. Pope, of Whitney- 
ville, who are going to California. 
It is reported that a new religious paper is 
to make its appearance in Augusta early in 
September, under the auspices of the Protestant 
Episcopal denomination in this State. Talent 
of the first order will be engaged to make the 
paper every way worthy of the position it will 
occupy. 
Rev. Geo. L. "Walker of this city gave an 
address before the Rhetorical Society of the 
Bangor Theological Seminary on Wednesday 
evening last. The theme of the address was 
.he influence of the Congregational polity on 
Pulpit Eloquenoe, because of its individual, in- 
dependent, intellectual, spiritual and practical 
nature. 
— The Convention of the Protestant Episco- 
pal Church of Texas has been in session, and 
has passed resolutions annulling the action of 
the Convention of June 5,1862, which placed it 
among the seceding organizations, recognizing 
the constitution and authority of the Episcopal 
Church iu the United States, and proposing to 
send delegates to the General Episcopal Con- 
vention to be held in Philadelphia in Ootober 
next. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, PnoPBiEToa, 
No. 80 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the best manor. decSdtf. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, July 18, 1868. 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council will 
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the 31st day of July Inst. 
Attest: EPHRAIM FLINT, Jb„ 
july21dtd Secretary of State. 
A Fact Worth Knowing, 
That Rubber Goods can be repaired In a neat and 
substantial manner, at 
HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM, 
july21sntf 147 Middle St. 
The Lightning Fly-Killer. 
Destroys Flies instantly, and Is not liable to b« 
mistaken for anything else. Is easjly prepared and 
used, aud does rapid execution. Each sheet will at- 
tract and kill a quart of flics—and promotes quiet in 
reading, peace while you eat, and the comfort of a 
nap In the morning. 
Sold by all DruggistB. juue27eodlm 
WHY NOT USE THE BEST. 
Over twenty yean’ Increasing demand has estab- 
lished the fact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye h 
the best la the world. It is the cheapest, the most 
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bot- 
tle. Does not require any previous preparation of the 
hair. No trouble. No crock or Btraln. Does not 
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but 
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beauti-^ 
ful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply 
ly It. Always give satisfaction. Only 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manu- 
facturer, N. Y. 
DEMA# Barnes & Co., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. mayl2eodly 
BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD. 
Dr, Langley’s Anodyne. 
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.— Composed of Boots, Barks and Berries, which seem 
to have been designed for the quick, safe and snro 
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic 
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so I dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad- vertise certificates. Let it stana upon its own merits 
—this is the only way a good thing should be known. 
Hence our mottoBuy me, &o.., of the heading.— 
Every person who uses it will testify, as many have already, that Dr. Langley's Anodyne is the greatest 
discovery of the age, and must he Queen of all Medi- 
cines, by its great cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40 
cents per bottle. 
For sale in this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F. Phillips & Co. junelteod&w&u 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PHODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
09 and 71 Bast Water St., 
MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN. 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Buef, 
Pork, Lard, Hama, Butter, 3lXfia» etc. 
The following choice brands of Flour on hand:— 
Bxbtshy's Best, N. Warren, 
Cabinet, Eaole, 
Champion, McUlelan. 
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without 
chargo. 
Flour and Produce bought, stored and insured at 
liberal rates. marlSeodly 
SEELE’S HAIR LIFE ! 
A Magical Preparation 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, TngBii 
DRESSING THE HAIR. 
PRICE FIFTX CENTS. 
For tale at 
Wholesale and. Retail, 
-BY- 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE, 
Morton Block, Con great Street, Portland. 
July 22—sndtf 
E. S. WOEMELL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland. 
sy Cabd Photoqbapiu at Tiibeb Dollahs 
pkb DOZEN,—the best In the City. 
mayTSsndtm 
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS! 
A New Discovery in Photography! 
THE subscriber would call public attention to & New and Original process for making 
PHOTOGRAPHS, 
Wiiicli is superior to anything ever before intro- 
iuced. Its advantages being to produce a clear pic- 
ture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to 
lade. 
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is 
particularly adapted. 
Parsons can obtain a better picture for the same 
price than by the old process. 
Exhibition Booms open at all hours of the day.— 
The public are invited to call and examine speci- 
mens. 
GEORGE M. HOWE, 
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street. 
june7snSm 
A Card. 
DR. HARVEY leaves Portland for New York City 
the first of September. All who wish to avail them- 
selves of my skill in treating old Chronic Com- 
pjlints that battle all other modes of practice, would 
do well to call before the 20th of August. 
I will freely refer you to hundreds in this city, that 
I have treated. It is acknowledged that I am the 
only physician in Portland who can treat Catarrh 
with success. Consultation Free. 
Office, 369 Congress Street. July25sn3tf 
HARMON <£ SAWYER, 
U. S. War Oliim Agents for Maine, 
Will give their exclusive attention to collecting 
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF PAY, 
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c. 
Officers* Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas- 
ters and Treasury Deportments adjusted and settled, 
ond certificate* of non indebtedness obtained.— 
Terms reasonable. 
&r No charges unless successful. 
All advice and information free. 
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old 
stand of Bradford & Harmon). 
Z. K. HARMON, 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. S 
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine; Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs. 
mayI6d&wtf 
The Dead that might be Living. 
It is sad to think that thousands die annually with 
the means of life and health almost within arm's 
length. Many a weakling goes down to the grave 
every day whom the timely use of HOSTETTER’S 
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS would have 
saved. It is a consolation, however, to know that 
this glorious Tonic—a vitalizing Elixir without a sin- 
gle drawback—is preserving the lives of multitudes. 
In cases oi general debility and prostration, it is pro- 
ducing effects that are perhaps more astonishing 
than anything heretofore observed or recorded in the 
history of medical treatment. Feeble, emaciated, 
and despairing patients, whose powers of digestion 
seem to be actually extinguished, recover their appe- 
tite, strength and spirits, under a course of the Bit- 
ters, with a rapidity that is positively amazing. All 
that the proprietors originally expected from the 
preparation was long ago thrown into the shade by its 
actual results. New virtues, which they had never 
thought of attributing to it, are continually being de- 
veloped in its application to new cases. As a pre- 
ventative of diseases of every closes and a constitu- 
tional in vigorant it stands alone and unapproach- 
able. 
New York Honse, 69 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
July 27—d&w2w 
MRS. WINS LOW, 
AN EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phy- 
sician, presents to the attention of Mothers her 
Soothing Syrup, 
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 
which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by 
softening the gams, reducing all inflammations, will 
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to your- 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty 
years, and can say in confidence and truth of it 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine— Never has it failed in a single instance to 
effect a care, when timely used. Never did we know 
an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. 
On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, 
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
“what we do know,” after thirty years experience; 
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what 
we here declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
^11 be found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bot- 
tlle. None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS 
& PERKINS, New Yorit, is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world. 
Price only 35 Cents per Bottle. 
juneSsnd&wGin 
C. MORSE, M. D. 
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections o< 
the Throat and Lungs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. 
Success unprecedented. Can refer to thousands in 
this city and State, and all parts of the United 
States. Office No. 2 Smith Street, Portland. 
Maine. june23ti 
“All is not Gold that Glitters.”—But Ster- 
ling's Ambrosia makes the hair rich, soft and luxuri- 
an; giving it that glossy hue of the Raven wing 
which no other hair preparation can ever imitate. 
July 20—snd2w 
DR. BICKNELL*S VEGETABLE DYSENTERY 
SYBUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance. 
Very pleasant to the taste, mild in its effect,* yet sure, 
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysen- 
tery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint, 
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It is the finest 
medicine lor children, as well as grown persons, ever 
offered the public. Try it! No cure no pay. 
Prepared only by EDWARD SUTTON, Providence, 
»B. I. For sale by Druggists generally. 
Jttiyl7d&w2m H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine. 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP! 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal 
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient In it* nature, fragrantly scented, 
and extremely beneficial in it, act upon the s) In. 
For tale by all Drugyittt and Fancy Good!! Dealert. 
junefildlyr 
DH. TIBBETS’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR RE- 
GENERATOR, THE MOST WOXDKBFUL DISCOV- 
ERY OF the age, will positively restore Gray Hair 
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn, and being a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful glossy and healthy appearance. It will also 
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where 
the glonds or roots are not disorganised; and effec- 
tually remove all dandruff, itching and humors from 
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the above re- 
sults or money refundeh 
TEBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H. 
w. W. Whiffle, Agent for Portland. Solti by 
Druggists everywhere. maylleodfim* 
Hall’s Rubber Emporium 
£ Mlddl4 where every variety at Bub- ror Ooo<ls Clu I,, procured, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
“«>toent ol Bubbor, Jewelry and Fane, Qoad* is read, magniticent. j-- 
Huston Stock Ll«. 
United States Coupons, jwV .. 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881 
United Status 7 3-10tlia -1L-. 
United States Five-twenties, old ."J 
tb new. 
Unite \ tilales Ten-forties. ^ 
UoitedStates iJobtCertificates, July 1,*. Zr,m 
di oct......... ;;;;• 
Ogdensburf Second Mortgage Bond-. 
Eastern Ralroa I [ j ^ 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 67 
Rutland So«ond Mortgage Sevens. 19 
Vermont Omtral R R First Mortgage Bonds.. 75 
Vermont Cmtrnl 2d Mortgage Bonus. 20 
Western Railroad.. 123} 
Brighton litre Stack Market. 
Wednesday, July 26.—Amount of Stock at 
Hah ket 
Cattle. Sheep. Short*. Fat Hogs. Veals. 
This week,..2810 9164 350 1400 350 
Last week, .16)0 5685 350 700 300 
Amount from Each State. 
Cattle. Speep. Maine. 29 701 
New Hampshire.172 736 
Ver ont. 575 2867 
Massachusetts... 2 3i)7 
New York. 286 1487 
Western States.IC08 1100 
Canada.. ... 44' 1997 
PTfcet—Boef Cattle, extra, 12 ®12J; First quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers, Ac, 113®124; Second quality, or good fair beef, 11 @llj; Third 
quality, Ikht young cattle, oows, Ac., 8 @ 10,—totai 
weigut of beer, hides, and tallow. 
Mlich Cows-Saies at $40 @ 70; Extra, $75 @ 100: Farrow, 36% 40. 
Veal Calves—#8@14. 
Blieep and Lambs — Northern, 4 @ Be; Western, $0@6}; Lambs, $3}@5 k* head. 
Swine—Bhoate*, wholesale, 12 :»13c; retail, ISadfl; 
Spring pigs k>ft, 17@2>c wholesale, and 2*@25 retail; 
Fat hogB 12 it. 12Jc, live weight. 
Hides—7yO>c k* lb; country lot3, 0@6c. 
Tallow—Sales at ft&Pc ft ». 
Calf Skins—At lftilSc ** ft. 
Pelts—37@75c each. 
Poultry—20c ^ ft, lire weight. 
_MAKHIBL). 
In Winthrop, Juno 27, Chas R Bartlett, ol Byror 
and Mary J Wilson, of Mexico. In Rockland, July 15. James F McKeller and Ma- 
ry Cates. 
In Rocklaud, July 18, James B Arnold, of R, and 
Martha M Keen, of Camden. 
In Appleton, July 8, Henry M Fossett and Emily 
A Woppendale, both of Union. 
~ 
mkix- 
In Portsmouth, N H, July 27, Mrs Elisa Remick 
wife of John Remict, aged 35 years. 
£3P*Puneral this (Saturday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
trom Pine Street M E Church. Relatives and friendt 
are invited to attend. 
In North Ftyeburg. July 25, J Charles, son of D A 
Bradley, aged 7 years 8 months 4 days. 
In Cape Elizabeth, July 10, Mrs Lucinda, wife oi 
Jkmes Loveitt, aged 42 years. lu Buckliell, July 2% Mrs Ann Brown, aged 5€ 
years—formerly q£Lubec. 
I Eastern papers please copy.] 
In Sullivan. June 30, Henry Pierce, aged 26 years, 
son of Jouas Pierce, Esq. 
In East Machias, July 6, Mrs Rachel, wife of Sami 
Crosby, aged 56 years. In Calais, June 23, Mrs Sarah Watson, aged 69 yrs. 
Iu East port. June 16, Capt Reuben Smith. 
In Perry, June 15, Mrs Margaret, wife of the late 
Daniel Eaton, aged 77 years. In this city, on the 28th inst., Mongomery, young- 
est child of Samuel B. and Susan S. Packard, aged 
nine months and twenty-live days. 
Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from No. 101 
Brackett Street. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
City of WashlngtonXew York. .Liverpool.July 2P 
North American.. .Quebec.Liverpool.July 2? 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.July 29 
Hansa.New York. Bremen.July 2! 
Manhattan.New York.. Vera Cruz_Aug 1 
Ocean Queen.New York..California.Aug 1 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug £ 
La Portena.New York. .St Thomas ... .Aug 2 
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverdoot.Aug e 
Peutonia.New York. .Hamburg.Aug 6 
C^ty of London-New York. .Liverpool.Aug 6 
Scotia.... .New York.. Liverpool.Ang 9 
Ragle.New York. Havana.Aug 1< 
Jor.dca.New York.. Havana.. ..... Aug 11 
Yfontano.New York. .San Francisco.Aug 11 
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverdool.Aug V 
Vera Crux.Now York. .Vera Crux—Aug 1C 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Aug 17 
Oubpu....».New York..Liverpool..Aug24 
Ericsson....... .....New York. .Nicaragua.Aug ll 
Miniature Almanac.July 29* 
9un rises..,.4.49 | Moon sets.10.38 PM 
Sun sets.7.23 | High water. 3.10 PM 
MARINE NEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Friday, July 28* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from 8t John NB 
for Boston. 
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Brig VVm H Parke, Plummer, Philadelphia. 
Sch Ida, Blake, Philadelphia. 
Sch ]>anl Brittain, Saunders, Philadelphia. 
Sch Jas Garcelou, Anderson, Boston. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Randall, Boston. 
Sch L W Pierce, Collins, Boston. 
Sen Andiew Jackson, Roberts, Wiscasset. 
Sch J C Jameson, Cook, Monhegan. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Snow Bird, (Br) Gupfcill, Cardenas—Pldnney 
& Jackson. 
Sch Bramhall, Sawyer, Boston —J B Brown & 
Sons. 
SAILED—Sch Gen Grant, Orchard, for Bay Cha- 
bur. 
The new ship Anna, built by the Messers Blanchard at Yarmouth, has been chartered to load lumber at 
this port tor Liverpool; price reported at 27a 0d. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch John R Mather, Collins, from Fall River for 
Cow Bay CB, in ballast, was totally lost on Cape Ba- 
de 2d inat. Crew saved. 
Sch Sicero, before reported ashore on BrentonV Point, came off 26th without damaje; will proceed to 
Bristol after making some repairs to sails. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th Inst, ship O ala tea, 
New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 13th, barque Kate Stamler, from 
New York: brigs Stephen Duncan, Horton, do; 14th, 
Star of Faith, Freeman, Boston. 
SAVANNAH—cld21st inst, brig Leonard Myers, 
Smith, New York. 
GEORGETOWN—Ar 26th, brig Chas Heath, Wy- 
man, Boston,!and eld for do); sch Sophia R Jameson, 
Jameson, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Mechanic, Hutchin- 
son, Potomac River. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch H P Simmons, 
Godfrey, Boston. 
cl 126th, brigs Loch Lomond, Black, Portland; A 
MUUken, Haskell, Dorchester. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, ship Resolute, McUilvery, 
Shanghae March 26, passed Airier April 26, Cape of 
Good Hope June 2, crossed the equator in the Atlan- 
tic July 1st; brigs Ida Abbott, (Ur) Clark, Arroyo: 
Jhliet C Clark, FYeethy, Nuevitas; Forrester Mur- 
ray, Bridgeport CB; schs Alligator, Collins, Llngan 
CB; Ligure, Bray, St Andrews NB; A P Simpson. 
Hazeltou, Newbern NC ; Georgianna, Allen, Ells- 
worth; Nile, Oliver, Augusta; Trade Wind, Emer- 
son, Blddoford. 
Ar 2Tth, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, White, Havana: 
schs Luisita, Underhill, Baracoa; Snow Squall,Shep- 
pard, Mobile; Francisco, Kilby, Savannah; Trade 
Wind, Smith, do. 
Cld 27th, barques Scotland, Dawson, New Orleans; 
Zotoff, Carle, Bangor; Evelyn, Bowden. Frankfort; 
brigs Mac bias, Fogarty, Nuevitas; HC Brooks, New- 
comb, Charleston; sch Rebecca C Lane, Lane, for 
Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Mineola, Holt, from 
Ellsworth. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 27th, sch Georgians, Blown, 
St George, Me. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 26tbt seh Sarah, Thomas, from 
Rockland. 
NEWPORT-Ar 26, sch Margaret, Tair, Bath for 
Washington. 
Ar 27 th, schs Mary Louisa, Hammond, Calais for 
Philadelphia; Belle, Whitmore, Ellsworth for New 
Haven. 
Sid 27th, schs Caroline C, Pomeroy, Calais for Ston- 
ington; Cicero, Hartford, Camden for Bi Istol; Sarah, 
Thomas, On Rockland for New York; Bengali, Gott, 
and Mary Brewev, Pease, do for Sandy Hook; LS 
Barnes, Colemau, Saco for do; N Berry, Plummer 
New Londou for Mach las; Mecca, Small, Lu bee for 
Newark: R H Colson, Roberts, New York for Dan- 
vers; Mary Hall, Poland, Rockland for New York; St Lucar, Barnes, and Susan & Mary, Hall, Rock- 
land for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch St Lucar, Barnes New York. 
Sid 27th, sch Florida, Kelley, New York. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Sid 27th, schs Evelyn, Crow- ley, New York for Boston; Harriet Neal, O'Brien, 
do for Eastport: Cortona, Jones, do for Now York; 
Shooting Star, Marshall, fta Calais for Philadelphia; 
Poito Rico, Wentworth, fin Bangor for Providence; Montezuma. Mayo, do for Newport; Wm A Oubosq, 
Crowell, do for Pawtucket: Kosciusko, Pressev, fin Thomas ton for New Bedford; Ned Sumter, Loid, fro 
New York for Newburyport. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barques E A Cochrane, Pierce, 
and Chas Brewer, Shaw, Philadelphia; brlgn Maine, Jarris, Kemedlos; Coquette, l’ercival, Sagua: schs 
Union, Kelley, Rondout; Moses Eddy, Shute, New York; Friends, Strout, Mdlbriilge. 
Cld 27th, schs Wm Wallace, Scull, fot Llngan CB; 
Magnolia, Chase, Baltimore; Statesman, Cole, Ma- 
chine: Glide, Hank 11. Rockland. 
Ai 28th, brig Annandale, Bunker, Elizabeth;»rt. 
Cld 28th, brigs Olive Fi ances, Small, Glace Bay CB 
Potomac, Perkins. Savannah; schs H B Metcalf. 
Rogers, Aibanv; Kste Walker, Gullifev, Bangor; 
California, Wentworth, do; Adeline, Ryan, Belfast; 
Gon Washington, Farr, Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 27th, brig Lyra, Haskell, Ellzabeth- 
port. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Valencia 1st inst, ship S G Glover, Malbon, 
Callao via Gibraltar. 
Ar at Vancouver Island 16th alt, ship Mary Glov- 
er, Arey, Hong Kong. 
At luo Janeiro 16th ult, ships Montpelier, Watts 
and Mary O’Brien, Vesper, from Cardiff. dW. 
At Trinidad 10th inst, brig Abbie C Titcomb Tit- 
comb. for a Northern US port. 
At Nuevitas 16th tost, snip J Baker, Allen tor New 
York, ldg. 
At Sagua 13th tost, ship Jolm S Harris, Chase tor Philaleiphia 18th; barques Eva H iffi. DuTfor » port North of Hatteras; Chilton, for New Vork 2i>0j ; brigs Henry Means, Hall, for New York 29th; Ken- 
Son60’ ffii for do 18th; Matt spiny, and Hgnry Wilson, for ports North of Hatteras ldg. Ar at Bermuda 3d Inst, brig Julia E Arey, Weeks, Bangor. 1 
Cl3 at Quebec 26th tost, ship Othello, Tinkham, for Bristol, Eng. 
At Llngan CB 20th tost, sch E Richardson, for Ns- New; and others. 
SHnrev to 20th, schs EArcuhulus, P B Doe*e» 
and M A Gould, f»r New York. p— At Glace Bay CB 14th Inst, barque Reunion 1T»- 
csy, for New York 22.1. 
SPOKEN. 
July 12, off the Skerries, ship Hemisptere, from 
Liverpool for New York. _ 
July M, lat 371, Ion 731, barque Holland from New 
Tork for St Jago. 
New Advertisements. 
THE 
CIRCUS ! 
IS COMING ! 
S. O. WHEELER’S 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL! 
WU1 exhibit at Portland, 
Gor. Bortland tie Green Sts. 
—ON— 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
Afternoon aad Evening, Ang. 4th & 5 h. 
open at 1 and 7 P. ..I., to commenco at 2 and 8 o clock. 
ww?!?6*1 *k°w' having traveled all through the 
•ml Banner, has met with great duLtow, it being 
THE ONLY CIRCUS! 
Tn th* Eastern Onnntrj this Summer I 
unrTl AM *[iih„iiA’GWhoeler'B 0r»*» Show is MB. iN?rH£°N’ ME’ NAT AUSTIN. MB. Penn7B Oaldie, Master Prank A»h- 
WPT-rKF m IK £ T u' D.«n MU. JiSA- ^nr?iA ^ . r mi n wlth a host ot others. Till* exWbitlun .Uaplaya aU the daring and aolen- Jors of a Circu* with the intrepid grace* of tlie Mod- 
ern Arena. Novelty, Talent, Attraction, never be- 
fore witnessed in America. 
See the Large Posters. Don’t forget the days 
(JT Ticket. 30 cents. 
* 
CHAB. F. HASKINS, Agmt. At Brunswick. Ang 7; Lewiston, 8th; Augusta. 
9th. July 2!.td 
Lewiston Falls Academy! 
THIS Institution will enter upon its seventh year in August, under the management of its present 
Principal. More than seven hundred students have 
oeen in attendance within the past year. The Trus- 
tees encouraged by its success, and not unmindful of 
the demands of the age tor educated business men, 
educated mechanics, men educated with special refer- 
ence to this practical age and nation, have decided to 
add to the Academic Course two Departments—a 
ommercial and a Scientific and Industrial Depart- 
ment. 
The f'ommercint Department, 
The design of this Course is to ftimish young men 
with such instruction as will enable them to engage 
at once in auy branch of commercial business, it W..1 
combine the Theoretical and Practical. R *>ms suit- 
able for Ranking, Business Offices, Telegraphing, 
Penmanship, Book-keeping, Ac., have been engaged 
•a the New Town Block. 
Competent and experienced teachers have been en- 
gaged; and more wiu be added as the exigencies of 
-his department shall require. It is inteauei to fur- 
nish instruction equal to that obtaine In the best 
Jommerclal Colleges. One can easily perceive the ad- 
vantages which maybe derived from the connection 
jf this department with the Academy, where a thor 
>ugh knowledge of the Modern languages can be ob- 
tained—a knowledge indispensable to business men 
in many parts of our Union. 
Tkt* Branch** Taught 
Are Book-keeping in all its forms; Commercial Law: 
> 'ommercial Arithmetic; Business Corresp mdence; 
I Telegraphing; Penmanship; Phonography, Ac. 
UuuMuni t'nellltl*s 
Are offered to ladies desiring to pursue Penmanship 
and Book-keeping. 'There will be a Course of Lec- 
tures on Commercial Law by gentlemen eminent in 
the legal profession. Rooms open day and evening. 
the Scientific anil Industrial D pa tn%e„t. 
The studies of this course will occupy two years, aad Include instruction by lessons in those branches jf the Abstract Mathematics not taken up in the 
Academic Course; Land Surveying; Gooraoirical 
.‘rawing; Mechanical Drawing; Arcldt«cturai Draw- 
ing; Shades, Shadows and Linear perspective; As- 
tronomy: Navigation; Leveling; Mechanics; Loca- 
Jons or Roads; calculating Excavation and Embank- 
ment; Construction of Roads; Strength of Materials; 
Bridge Construction; Mechanic* of Machinery and 
Engineering; Mechanical Principles of Architecture; Masonry; Stone Cutting; Geology: Mineralogy; the 
cYench and German Languages, and HI*to 17. In- 
struction will also be given by Lectures in Physical 
Geography; Logic and Political economy. As much time will be given to field-work with the 
•ompass, Surveyor’s Transit and Engineer’s Level, 
a* the arrangement of studies will permit. 
THE STUDIES OP THE PALL TERM 
(first of the ooorseiare 
hmlytieal Geometry, Surveying, Geometri- 
cal Drawing, and b reach. 
TTJITIOlSr. 
FULL COMMERCIAL COURSE. 
Payable in advance and entitling tho student 
to the privilege of completing all the studies 
of the department at any time after the pay- 
ment, £40.00 
Penmanship, twenty lessons, 3.00 
ACADEMIC COURSE. 
Common English Branches, per term, 5.50 
Higher English Brancht s, per term, (J.OO 
Languages, per term, 6.50 
Scientific and Industrial Course, per term, 6.50 
Music with use of instrument, per term, 15.00 
Painting and Drawing, from 2.00 to 10.00 
Board in ihmilies,<>per week, including room, 
from 3.00 to 4.00 
Post Office Address of the Principal, W. T. Web- 
*tur, Auburn, Maine. 
Cnlcnd ir. 
Fall Term commences Monday, August 28th, 1865. Winter Term commences Monday, Nov. 20tQ, 1805. 
Spring Term commence* February 12th, 1860. 
Summer Term commences May 7th, 1860. 
NAHUM MORRILL, 
See’yof Brard of Trustees. 
Auburn, J uly 18th, 1865. j uly 2J S 4 wd 
NEW AGENCY 
-FOR- 
Wheeler & Wilson's.Sew ingMacliine, 
At No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Oon^rui 3t.f 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where you will find a good assortment oi ail the va- 
rious patterns of Case and quality manu&cture 1 by uhe Company. Machines sold at thi4 odlco will be 
kept in good repair one yekr free ot charge. Thor- 
ough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings. Silk, Thread, Ac., constantly on hand. I3T" Particular attention gtveh to repairing Whee I- 
er A Wilson Machines, 
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur- 
chasing. 
WM. M. TOBEY. 
July 25—eod&wlw 
EATON BOARDING SCHOOL, 
FOR BOYS, 
AT NORRIUGEWOOK. 
rpHE Fall Term of the Eaton Boarding School will X commence the 
Third Jfsitdriv It* d 
to continue thirteen (13) week*. For particular ad- 
dress 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Norridgewoek, July 99, 1865_d2w 
Horae Railroad. 
The Stockholders of the 
a jISmBSSL' Portland H. R. Company are 
v-'J\' jy hereby notified to meet atthe •.iAUuSMQKSM Office of sakl Company, on 
SATURDAY. August 5th, at 4 o’clock P. M., to ftU 
any vacancy m the Board of Directors and to act up- 
on any other business that may come before them. 
M. G. PALMJKR, Stc. 
July 29—dlw 
State Normal School, 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
rpHE Fall Term will begin Aug. 23d, under the dl- 1 rection of Mr. George M. Gaga, Principal, with the Misses Smith, Assistants. „•* jrm 
EDWARD BALLARD, , 
Superintendent of Common School.). 
Brunswick, July28,1863. Jul/2_,2awtl 
JJNITED STATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Office of Assutaht Qcabtebkahteu, 
Washington, D. C., July 25, 1866. i 
AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING STOCK. 
Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to he highest 
bidder, the following rolling stock: 
On TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co* 
Shop in Portland, Maine, Six (6) Locomotive Engit-s. 
On THURSDAY, September 21, at Hinkle. & 
Williams'Shop In Boston, Mas*., Four (4) Ltx*1®®- 
tlre Engines. 
On MONDAY, September 25, at Kennett 8]uaro, 
near PhUadelpblu, Penn., Fitly (3>i) Box Fr.ight 
Cars, lour feet eight-and-a-half-|nch gauge. 
On WEDNESDAY, September 27, a* WPning- 
lon, DeL, Eighty-four (84) Box Freight C*r», m fo.it 
TO' above stock is all new, and of .ho ery hc.it 
quality. 
The Engines are five foot gauge, live Hot driver*, 
and cylinders 16x24 inches. They nn tv change 1 to 
narrow mtuge at a trilling expense. 
Sales to commence at It) A. M. 
Terms: Cash In Government fhnds 
H. L. IOBTNSON, 
July29drd Brevet Colord and A. Q. JJ. 
City of Portland. 
July 20th, 1866. 
NOTICE is hereby given thS <t Is the Intention ol the City Council k> estanlsh grates for the fol- 
lowing named Streets, vii: *ayo, Gasco, Oak, Proa- 
pect and Grove Streets aw that the Committ-e on 
Streets, Sc., will bear’aKPaUics Interested toereln 
on Friday. August ir.u—n. between the hours ol 
three ami Uve ovlock p M. of that .lay. on the sai l 
Streets respectively. _ 
er Order FSl'es’k’. GOODELL, C. C. F„ 
July2udUl 
(Argus copy.) ____ 
For Hale. 
CICII’R CON uY' 75 tonJ>. well found hi 8 SA, &•■«' Anchors, Chains, Sc. Price 
$1190. AppT T CHASEj HeaJLong Wluu.f 
July 29-dTAT tf 
Pipes, Pipes! 
F°>ACCO5ptIPE8!>',C'rlber,2J0 B°Xe* T- D' r°~ 
OHO. II. *Td HR, 
.'ortland, 2»th July, 1805,-d^w ®° Exchan*® 
No Charge for Services! 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION 
Army and Navy Claim Agency, 
inent FREE OF A LL C11ARGE^tvr..^. U°TfHT 
•lKfor°nrommW^hil,,{t0n' *** £ 
< ?romPt<X>nectioni». Apply to FRANCIS 
Saturday Morning, July 29, 1866. 
PORTLAND AND TIOINITY. 
N»w AdmiUiniati Ta-Day. 
Ikitartulnmaat—Theafca— Dewing Hall. 
Lewiston Aca temy—Nahum Morrill. 
SSyjEfcSfcJf*4"1, 
Schooner for sale—D. T. Chase. 
Boarding School—H. F. Eaton- 
Meeting—Horse K. li. Co. 
Pipes—Geo. H. Starr. 
J N .rmai School—Edward Ballard. 
Wheeler « Wilson’s Sowing Machine—Wm, M. 
Tobey. 
Auction Sale—U. S. Government. 
RELIGIOUS notices. 
Religious notices of twenty-live words or less, free; 
all truss ol this amount will be charged ten cents a 
line, efrfrt w-'rds constituting a lino. This rule here- 
after wN be rigidly adhered to.—{Pub. Press. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. George E Ellis 
of Charlestown, Mass., will preach to-morrow morn- 
ing and evening. 
Meetings in Congress Hall to-morrow. Free con- 
ference 1*) A. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 1 P. M. 
The Universalist Church, Congress Square, will be closed to-morrow, aud for the next three Sab- baths, In consequence of the Pastor’s absence on va- 
orguu, 
^ f°r 1116 ,,urpose of Putting up the new 
rvlnnu PAayer Mo«tin* at Mission Chapel, Deering Bridge, Sunday evening, commencing at naif past seven o clock. Brethren come over and help us. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Subject of the ser- 
™^'’rr iW,Jnon^ l,y Rev. W. B. Hayden :- 
irii 2? °f Money Int“e Flab’s mouth. Matt. 
ueJ’c?ATH'IEL Morrison of Belfast, will preach in the St. Lawrence Street Chapel to-morrow. 
pEAHL Street Dniversalist Church.—Bev. 
L>r. cnapin will preach to-morrow. Services will 
commence at 10) A. M. and 7) P. M. Jne committee for letting pews will be in attend- ance this evening. 
GtnS88 oSbARK proposes to speak concerning the Seven Thunders,” near the North End of Tukey’s Bridge, to-morrow evening at 6 o’clock. 
Rev. J. H. Twichell will preach at High street t>nurch to-morrow. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
LAW TERM —WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Friday.—After announcing opinions in the 
following cases, Court adjourned nine die: 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Merritt W. Atkins vs. Thomas Wyman. 
Judgment for plaintiff. 
Jolin N. Collings vs. AVentworth Ricker. 
Exceptions overruled. Nonsuit confirmed. 
Seward Dill vs. William T. Davis. Defend- 
ant defaulted. 
Bela Burrill vs. Moses Willis. Exceptions 
overruled. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Androscoggin R. R. Co. vs. Androscoggin 
& Kennebec R. R. Co. To be entered “neith- 
er party” on nisi prius docket 
Portland & Oxford Central R. R. Co. vs. 
Josiah Perkins. Dismissed from the law 
docket. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
John L. Lambert vs. John H. Sawtell. De- 
murrer to cross-bill overruled. Defendant to 
answer over. 
•Benj. P. Mudgett vs. Isaac B. Gage & als. 
Dsmurrer allowed. Bill dismissed, unless 
Plaintiff obtains leave to amend at nisi prius ; 
or the defect of parties is cured by the appear- 
ance of the other piirt owners. 
Edmund S. Henley vs. Isaac Dyer. Judg- 
ment for defendant 
State of Maine vs. Thomas O. Gould. Ex- 
tions of defendant sustained. 
Henry Dunn & al., appellants, vs. Michael 
McCarty. Exceptions overruled. 
John Lynch vs. Samuel Swanton, 2d. Ex- 
ceptions tverruled. Judgment for plaintiff. 
MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 27. 
There was an unusual array of persons for 
drunkenness before the Court this morning. 
Patrick Ward, Mary Ward, Timothy Dona- 
hue and Elizabeth Donahue were charged 
with drunkenness and disturbance. J. O’Don- 
nell appeared for the respondents. It was a 
sort of family affair—the women quarrelled 
with each other and the men pitched in.”— 
The parties were fined five dollars each and 
cost3, which all of them paid except Mary 
Ward. 
Mary Ragan, charged with drunkenness, 
brought forward a witness to testify that she 
was only “ rejoicing” a little at the return o! 
her brother from the war. She was let off up 
on paying one cent fine and the costs. J. 
O’Donnell for respondent. 
William Smith, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbing the peace in the Theatre on Thursday 
evening, was fined three dollars and costs, 
which he paid. 
William Browh, Michael Daley and Daniel 
Brimmer, for drunkenness and disturbance, 
paid fines of three dollars and costs each. 
THE ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL. 
Me. Editob :—In your report of the doings 
of the Ecclesiastical Council yesterday,you state 
truly that there was but one essential point oh 
difference, viz: the future condition of the 
wicked. It was so understood, I think, by tie 
large audience assembled. In reading the 
“Result of Council,” I notice with much sur- 
prise that the Committee, in drawing up that 
paper, late in the evening, have inserted an- 
other point, respecting the heathen, which 
was so presented and explained by Mr. Wal- 
ton, that it received no notice nor animadver- 
sion from any of the able speakers while urg- 
ing their objections to him. 
It seems to me hardly fair to insert in the 
'Remit” this point, (even if the candidate, in 
his generous and whole-soule magnanimity, 
made no objection) because it may be magni- 
fied and distorted into an important error, and 
one reason for rejection, when in the discuss- 
ion it was not alluded to, and was passed over 
as of no importance at all. 
Asr Observer. 
Merited Compliment.—The Transcript 
thus speaks of one of our young native artists, 
brother of the late Paul Akers: 
“Karl Akers has returned to his studio in 
Fox Block, after a short visit to Massachusetts. 
As one of he fruits of this trip, we notice a 
fine medallion likeness of Prof. James Russell 
Lowell, cast in bronze. His treatment of the 
luxurient ma3ses,of hair which crown the poet- 
professor, and of the heavy beard, we consider 
as one of the best evidences of artistic skill 
our young sculptor has yet displayed. Few 
sculptors have succeded so well in this difficult 
branch of their art. Mr. Akers always suc- 
ceeds in securing striking likenesses. 
Theatre-—Don Ciesar de Bazan drew 
quite a large audience last evening, and the 
parts were well performed. Miss Western un- 
derstood the character of Don Csesar, and per- 
sonated it in fine style. The Marquis and 
Marchioness, by Beattie and Mrs. Nourse, put 
the audience in excellent humor, and the 
whole play went off in grand style. This even- 
ing “The Hunters of the Mississippi” will be 
performed, in which Miss Western is very 
much at home; and our theatre-goers may 
look out for some first rate acting. It is a eap- 
ital play, and will be performed with life and 
spirit. 
Swokd Fish.—Mr. George Jordan, of Cape 
Elizabeth, yesterday harpooned a sword-flsh 
about seven mile3 S. E. of the Cape. The fish 
was of pretty good size, and game. Mr. Jor- 
dan had some trouble, as there was no one in 
the boat with him but a small boy. He stuck 
to the fish however, and succeeded In towing 
him up to this city. The fish measures 14 
feet from tip to tip,—his sword being four feet 
long,—and weighs about 700 pounds. He was 
exhibited last evening at the Fulton Fish 
Market on Federal Street, and will be cut up 
this morning. 
Hellee.—Every body is on tip-toe to wit- 
ness Heller this evening at City Hall. His 
entertainments in the cities of Boston and 
New York have been crowded by the elite,1 
and great admiration has been expressed at 
his performance as a Conjuror. Pianist, Com- 
edian and Wit. As lie is to give but two en- 
tertainments here, those who desire to witness 
something brilliant should improve the present 
opportunity. 
Hoi.debs of 1.& C. consolidated bonds are 
reminded of their adjourned meeting, to be 
held this afternoon at S o’clock, at the Mer- 
chant’s Exchange. Those who have not here- 
tofore exhibited their bonds are requested to 
produce them at the meeting to-day. 
Patents.—The following patents have re- 
cently been granted citizens of this Stater- 
Henry T. Carter, of Portland, for improvement 
in valve gear for oscillating engine; Francis C. 
Ring, of Portland, for dough kneader; Arthur 
Huston, of Bristol, assignor to Shaw & Clark * 
of Biddeford, for improvement in doth guides 
for sewing machines; Petaliah Osgood, of 
Waterville, for improvement in railway; Ed- 
ward A. Field, of Sidney, for improvement in 
road scrapers; William W. Johnson, of Har- 
rison, for improved road scraper. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
July 22d, were: 
Passengers, $48,948 00 
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,030 00 
Freight and Live Stock, 60,478 00 
Total, $119,462 00 
Corresponding week last year, 100,914 Cto 
Increase, $12,548 00 
Scottish Picnic.—This grand affair, got 
up by the Caledonian Club, will come off next 
Tuesday. The excursion will be made to the 
Islands in the barge Comfort. Arrangements 
have been made for a good time, and the en- 
tertainments will consist, in part, of National 
sports. Raymond’s Quadrille Band will be in 
attendance. 
Tobacco.—Chewers of this weed, who re- 
member the old “Cornucopian” brand, will be 
delighted to learn that Loring has the pure 
and genuine article at his drug store, comer 
of Federal and Exchange streets, received di- 
rect from Richmond. 
Correction.—Our notice in yesterday’s is- 
sue of the probable return of the 30th Maine, 
should have been the 29th Maine, of which J 
M. Gould is Major. It is the 29th Maine and 
the 1st Maine Battalion that may soon be ex- 
pected. 
Personal.—Capt John Edwards, Jr., 3d 
U. S. Artillery, arrived here Wednesday, on a 
short furlough. His station is at Bladens- 
burg. _■ 
Telegraph.—We omitted to say yesterday 
that it was to the Ocean House at Rye Beach, 
N. H., that the telegraphic wires had been ex- 
tended. 
The Bethel Society and Sabbath School will 
take their annual excursion to the Islands on 
Tuesday, August 1st, in the steamer Casco, 
leaving Custom House wharf at 8 1-2 o’clock. 
Cumberland County Convention.—The 
Union Convention for this County is to meet 
in this city on Thursday, Aug. 17th. The 
official notice is in another column. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
From Texas. 
New Yobk, July 28. 
The steamer George Washington brings 
New Orleans dates of the 22d. Our files con- 
tain the following news from Texas: 
The Matamoras Commerce of the 12th, says Gen. Steele has required Cortinas, who is in 
Brownsville, to preserve the peace, but having 
access to Mexico, he continues to rob on that 
side of the river, seeking reftige on the Ameri 
can side. 
Gen. Monot has received authority from the 
Emperor to raise a battallion of Texans, for 
guerrilla service. 
Instead of 10,000, it is between 7,000 and 
8,000 Missourians and Texans, who are on 
their way to Mexico. They are organized and 
armed. 
Business is becoming quite active in San 
Antonia. There was no general celebration of 
the 4th of July there, though most of the peo- 
ple ceased business. Some celebrated by hoist- 
ing the Union flag, and others by pulling the 
flag down. 
Gen. Shelby had reached Eagle Pass, but 
the authorities of Piedras Nergus informed 
him that he would not be allowed to take his 
men into Mexico with arms in their hands.— 
He would be allowed to come into the coun- 
try with his men, as emigrants. He finally 
agreed to this, and sold his arms and caDnon 
to the Liberals at Piedras Nergus, for which 
he received $6,000 in specie and $5,000 in 
bonds issued by the Liberals. The guns were 
immediately shipped to Chihuahua. 
The New Orleans Times’ Brownsville cor- 
respondence of the 14th, says Cortinas, who is 
there, is very hopeful of success by the liber- 
ate, and looks upon the prompt movement of 
the United States forces to the frontier as ad- 
vantages to his cause. He has great numbers 
of Americans in his ranks, and speaks enthu- 
siastically of their dash and daring. 
The correspondent is very favorably impress- 
ed with the appearance of Cortinas, and has a 
high opinion of his capacity. 
The Galveston correspondent of the Times 
says there is a reign of terror in the interior of 
Texas, murders and robberies prevailing to a 
terrible extent. 
The New Orleans Delta regrets that the di- 
rect Ex-Commissioners have received instruc- 
tions to enforce the collection of taxes at the 
present time in Loulsana, Florida, &c. It 
says the agricultural community have all but 
been ruined by the war, and a majority of them 
are unable to raise the fluids to liquidate gov- 
ernment claims. Nothing but ruin and disas- 
ter can follow the enforcement of the order. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New Yobk, July 28. 
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch 
says semi-official news from Mexico mentions 
the desertion to Gen. Ortegas’ army of two 
cavalry regiments from the Imperial service, 
and that he daily tendered the service of a 
large number of Mexican officers, coming from 
points in the possession of the French; also 
that Maximillian has contracted for the intro- 
duction of a large number of negroes to be 
kept in slavery for ten years, that their tem- 
porary bondage may be renewed, and that they 
may be sold without their consent. 
The Times’ special Washington dispatch 
says Jeff. Davis’ health was never better in the 
last five years than now. 
Gen. Joe Johnston has applied for pardon, 
with a prospect of securing it. 
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch 
says during the month of June over $288,000 
in prize money was distributed. A large 
amount stiff remains for our gallant sailors. 
Just prior to Gov. Perry leaving for South 
Carolina he assured Gen. Howard that he 
would cheerfully co-operate with his bureau 
for the management of freedmen, and asked 
instructions to enable him to carry out the in- 
tention of the government 
The Times’ special Washington dispatch 
say3 Jeff. Davis nses at an early hour, takes a 
bath, dresses, and is then visited by the officer 
of the guard and his medical attendant He 
then breakfasts, walks up and down his room, 
converses with Gen. Miles who generally vis- 
its his quarters about that time, or with Dr. 
Craven, and reads the Bible. 
Base Ball. 
Worcester, July 28. 
The Harvard Club won the base-ball game 
with the Charter Oak Club of Hartford. The 
Howard Club scored 35, and the Charter Oak 
Club scored 18. The game commenced at 11 
A. M. and closed at 1 F. M. 
Naval. 
Belfast, Me., July 28. 
The United States steamer Tioga sailed to- 
day for Bangor. 
The monitor is expected here in a few days, 
on her way from Boston to Halifax. 
Laws.—The laws of earth are for the feet 
or inferior man; the laws of heaven are for the 
head, or superior man; the latter are the form- 
er sublimed and expanded, even as radii from 
the earth’s centre go on diverging into space. 
Happy the man who observes that heavenly 
and the terrestrial law in just proportion jwhose 
every faculty, from the soles of his feet to the 
crown of his head, obeys the laws of its level; 
who neither stoops nor goes on tiptoe, but 
lives a balanced life, acceptable to nature and 
to God.—H. D. Thoreau. 
Sir-All the States in the Union now have 
civil executives, either elected by the people or 
provisionally appointed by President Johnson. 
Seven of the States have provisional govern- 
ors, and of these four have already issued proc- 
lamations for the election of delegates to reor- 
ganization conveotioiig. 
fc^-If a train moving at the rate of twenty- 
five miles an hour were stopped instantaneous- 
ly, the passengers would experience a concus- 
sion equal to that of a body falling from a 
height of nineteen feet, If the train were 
moving at the rate of thirty miles pet hour, 
they might as well fall from a height of three 
pairs of stairs. 
HV TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
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I'rom Washington. 
Washington, July 28. 
The ieud between the Maryland politicians 
has been decidedly earnest for several weeks 
past, and delegations representing the op- 
posing parties have made repeated visits to 
the President in relation to the Federal offi- 
cers for Baltimore. Two sets of appointments 
were heretofore agreed upon, but afterwards 
were partially ignored. The following order 
however, preiM^gated today is believed to 
be conclusive: ^Collector, J. L. Webster who 
is a member elect to the United States Honse 
of Representatives; Naval Officer, W. J. Reeves 
Surveyor, Edington Fulton; Marshal, Wash! Bonifant; District Attorney, W. J. Jones; Chief Appraiser, J. L. Meredith; Assistant 
Appraisers, E. F. Andrews and T. Carroll: 
Post-master, W. H. Purnell.” 
The following order was issued to-day: — “Until otherwise ordered, the mails for At- 
lanta, Augusta, Macon and West Point, Ga.; 
Montgomery, Ala., and points contiguous to these several places, and between Chattanooga, Tenn., may be forwarded to their destinations 
via Nashville, Tenn. Soldiers having been detailed for the service on the several roads, 
and placed in charge of the post offices where- 
ever there are military posts.” 
The Daily Chronicle has received a letter 
from New Orleans embodying the folfowing 
extract from one written by a gentleman con- nected with the head-quarters of the Union force at Clarksvilla, Texas. It is dated July 
14th, and is as follows: “I am lying at the mouth of the Rio Grande, opposite Bagdad. 
The Mexicans, under Maximillian, guard the 
opposite side, and our troops this. The 
respective pickets are not forty rods apart. There is a good deal of unfriendly feeling be- 
tween the two armies, and they cannot long refrain from blows. On the 4th of July our officers went over, and many rows occurred. 
I heard this morning that Gen. Brown, com- 
mander at Browsville, yesterday had an inter- 
view with Juarez, and promised him the assist- 
ance of the United States, and oidered the 4th 
Indiana to cross the river. Gen. Steele, the 
department commander, sent up by a dispatch boat to countermand the order, if possible; 
but, if he succeeds, things cannot long remain 
as they are.” 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has 
decided that interest paid to depositors by sav- 
ings banks is considered a dividend within the 
meaning of section 120 of the law, and the tax 
of five per cent, should be withheld therefrom 
and paid to the Government. 
(Major General Auger, in a general order 
dated yesterday, says the civil courts in that 
section of Virginia, within the limits of the Department of Washington, having declined 
to receive the testimony of colored persons, a 
Provost Court is hereby established in Alex- 
andria, to have exclusive jurisdiction in all 
cases involving the rights of persons, residents 
of the District aforesaid. This court will re- 
ceive the testimony of colored people, with no 
other limitations than those now effecting the 
testimony of white persons. The Provost 
Marshal General of Defenses south of the Po- 
tomac, is charged with the execution of the 
order. This order will remain in force until 
the Virginia courts have brought their practice 
more into harmony with the existing state of 
affaire. Capt. M. P. Fisher, 2d District of Co- 
lumbia Volunteers is appointed Provost Judge 
of said court. 
Letter from Gen. Thomas. 
Nashville, July 28. 
This morning’s Press publishes a letter from 
General Thomas to Governor llrownlow.— 
Gen. Thomas says: I am only waiting the re- 
port from CoL De Vassey to determine my 
coursers to Emerson Etheridge. If he has been gmlty of the language charged against 
him, he is clearly answerable to the military authorities in the absence of the civil, and is 
liable to be tried before a military commission. 
My attention has been called to the speeches 
of other parties, but as yet I have not seen 
any report that would justify the interference 
of the military authorities. If, however, there 
be, in the judgment of the Government, at 
any time, a necessity for such interterance in 
consequence of the inalibility or indisposition 
on the part of the civil authorities of the Stete 
to take action. By the expression of such a 
desire on the part of the Governor, stating the 
inability or indisposition of the civil authori- 
ties to act, will be sufficient, and I will cause 
the parties complained of to be attended to 
according to the nature of their case. The 
State of Tennessee is under martial law, but 
the military authorities will not be resorted to 
unless the civil authorities fail to act, either 
from inability or indisposition. Even in event 
of the failure of the civil authorities to do then- 
duty, the military should refrain from inter- 
fering in all minor cases, because the military should, as far as possible, sustain the civil gov- 
ernment, and never assume its function un- 
less in cases in which prompt action is neces- 
sary to insure public safety. 
Indian Troubles. 
Fobt Labamie, July 27. A thousand Cheyennes, Sioux, Arrapahoes, Blackteet and a few Camanches attacked 
Platte Bridge Station, on the telegraph road. 
The garrison numbered less than 250. The 
fight lasted two days and resulted in a heavy loss to the Indians. The loss on our side was 
Lieut. Collins and one man killed and thiity- four wounded. The Indians retreated to the 
west, tearing down the telegraph poles and 
destroying the wire. A note was picked up on the battle field written by a white prisoner re- 
cently captured on the South Platte, which 
says the Indians do not want peace, but fight- ing for all time; that we had killed one of 
their chiefs in the fight, and they were going to destroy the telegraph, and that they expect- ed reinforcements. 
The body of Lieut. Collins was horribly mutillated. His hands and feet were cut ofl; 
his throat cut and his heart torn out There 
seems to be not the slightest disposition for 
peace on the part of the Indians, which can 
only be obtained by severely punishing them. One of the Powder River columns is now mov- 
ing to join the forces from Platte Bridge, which is following the Indians. The expedi- 
tion would have been in the field long ago had 
not the contractors failed to deliver supplies 
according to the terms of their controcts. 
College Sports at Worcester. 
W0BCE6TEB, Mass., July 28. 
This has been a splendid day for the annual 
college sports, though a little warm. The city 
is overflowing with strangers, and the students 
and Allumni of Harvard and Yale Colleges 
are here. 
The base ball match between the Harvard 
College nine and the Charter Oak nine of 
Hartford, resulted in the victory of Harvard 
College nine, they making thirty-five innings to the Charter Oak thirteen. 
The college regetta in the afternoon was 
preceded by a contest for a stand of colors be- 
tween two Worcester clubs, the Quinsigamond 
and the Union, four oared shells. The colors 
were won by the former in twenty-one min- 
utes and eight second. For the college race only the University boats of Harvard and Yale 
Colleges were entered. The former rowed by 
the victorious crew of last year, now graduating, 
and the latter by the Harvard Sophomore 
crew of last year. Yale was again victorious, 
leading its competitors sixty-seven seconds.— The time was \ ale eighteen minutes forty-two 
and a half seconds. Harvard nineteen min- 
utes nine seconds. 
Feats of an Insane Man—The Crops in Wis- 
consin. 
Milwaukee, July 28. An exciting occurrence took place on board 
the steamer Anne Johnson while on her way from La Crosse to St Paul yesterday after- 
noon. An insane man named Stocking ap- 
proached a group of passengers on deck and 
fired three shots, the first stnking a passenger by the name of S. Roberts of Syracuse, killing 
him instantly, another shot struck a soldier in 
the arm, injuring him severely but not fatally. 
Stocking was finally disarmed, secured and 
taken to St Paul for examination. 
The crops throughout the State are in ex- 
cellent condition and the weather has been re- 
markably fine for harvesting during the past 
two or three days. The wheat crop exceeds 
anything we have seen since 1859. 
The Crops at the West. 
Chicago, July 28. 
The reports in regard to the effect of recent 
rains in Indiana and Illinois show that winter 
wheat in Northern Indiana is badly damaged, 
and that in some parts of Illinois, particularly 
about McLean and the adjoining counties, 
spring wheat has been injured considerably, 
but a week of good weather would issue a 
heavy yield. In Wisconsin and Iowa the crops 
are not damaged to any extent. The barley 
crop is badly stained. 
from north Carolina. 
Raleigh, N. C., July 28. 
Gov. Holden has recovered from his illness. 
The Standard says rebel papers are spring- 
ing up in all parts of the State, which openly 
denounce the Government and promulgate 
treason. 
Most of the federal appointments in the 
State are unable to qualify, not being in a posi- 
tion to take the oath prescribed by Congress. 
Among the number is District Judge Dick. 
Arrival of a Steamer. 
New York, July 28. 
The U. S. steamer Rhode Island, from Cape 
Haytien, has arrived. 
Capture of Kirby Smith and Party. 
New Yobk. July 28. 
A Brownsville letter of the 13th inst., to the 
New Orleans Times, states that Gen. Kirby 
Smith and his entire party were captured on 
the 4th of July, at Piedras Negros, by the 
Governor of Saltillo, together with four pieces 
of artillery, 900 new rifles and 75 wagons, lad- 
en with ammunition and provisions. The 
officers and men were paroled. 
New York Markets. 
New Yobk, July *8. 
Cotton—firmer; sales 3100 bales Middling Upland 
at 47 @ 48c. 
Flour—State and Western 15 @ 25c better, closing 
dull; sales 11,500 bbls. State 610® 7 40. Kounu 
Hoop Ohio 8 25 @ 10 00. Western 8 lo ® 7 60. South- 
ern firmer; sales 600 bbls at 7 75 ® 2 25. Canada 
15 @ 25c higher; sales 400 bbls at 7 10 ® 8 25. 
Wheat— opened 2 (a) 3c higher but closed dull with 
the tmproToment lost; sales 78,000 bushels. Chi- 
cago Spring 155 @ 190. Milwaukee Club 1 46 @151. 
Amber Milwaukee 1 62, to arrive. Winter Ited West- 
ern 1 80 @ 1 95. Amber Michigan, common, 2 00. 
Choice do 2 00, an outside price. 
Corn—opened 1 ® 2c better, but closed dull with 
the advance partially lost ; sales 6 ),000 bushels Mixed 
Western at 91 @ 92c, closing at 91c for prime. 
Oats— excited and @ 3c Higher with a strong spec- 
ulative demand. 
Beef—quiet. 
Pork—excited and higher; sales 8,500 bbls. New 
Mess 32 25 @ 34 75, closing at 34 37 j for cash. 
Lard—firmer; sales 1,150 bbls at 19 @ 24)c. 
Butter—in better request; sales at 31c. 
Whiskey—more active and firmer; aloes 1000 bbls 
Western at 2 14 @ 2 15. 
Bice—quiet. 
Sugars—steady; sales 800 hhds Porto Rico at lOJc. Muscovado 12 @ 13jc; 800 boxes Havana at 13f (g 
14Jc. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—nominal. 
Stock Markets. 
New Yobk, July 28. 
Second Board—Stocks dull and lower. 
American Gold.145 
United States coupon Sixies, 1881,.107j 
United States 5-2 J coupons.105£ 
United States 5-20 coupons, (new Issue).104) 
United States 10-40 coupons. 97 
New York Central. 954 
Erie. t3J 
Hudson,.113 
Reading.107 
Chicago and Rock Island.1084 
Michigan Southern. 66| 
Michigan Central. 107 
Cleveland and Pittsburg.514 
Canton Company. 39, 
^Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at 
The Health of Jeff. Davis.—The For- 
tress Monroe correspondent of the Philadel- 
phia Inquirer gives a totally different account 
of the health of Jeff. Davis from that of the 
New York Herald correspondent. He says 
Davis’ health is better than when he arrived 
at the fort His appetite is good, his diet 9uch 
as is prescribed by his physician, and his lease 
on life, as far as bodily infirmities go, is strong- 
er now than it was the day Richmond fell.— 
His eyesight is just as it was when he was in 
Washington, six years ago, the sight of one 
eye being then apparently gone, and that of 
the other much impaired. Out of door exer- 
cise was not accorded to Davis because of any 
critical state of his health, but was discussed 
and prescribed weeks ago, to take effect in this 
sultry term. The sea breezes are becoming 
rare now, and the weather is intensely sultry. 
The out-door exercise is granted to Davis to 
keep up his vigorous health, not to restore a 
failing or broken down i-hysique. 
Sale of Rebel Property in Richmond. 
A sale of captured and abandoned property 
occurred on Saturday at the Government 
warehouse, in Richmond. The property sold 
comprised 50,000 pounds of assorted rags, 7,000 
pounds of old copper, 8,000 pounds of old br*s, 
5,000 ponnds of old lead, several tons of new 
bar and wrought and cast scrap iron, 25 reams 
of printing paper, and other miscellaneous 
property. The rags brought 7 1-2 cent3 per 
pound; old copper, 16 to 24 cents per pound; 
old brass, 10 cents per pound; old lead, 7 1-2 
cents per pound; new bar and wrought iron, 
$55 per ton, and cast scrap iron $29 per ton. 
Should be Looked After.—The New- 
port, R. L, News says that Henry A. Middle- 
ton of South Carolina, who was a thorough- 
going rebel during the war,—is still a rebel in 
his views, insists that the South is not con- 
quered, and that she will have slavery back 
again,—has come to Newport, and taken pos- 
session of about $800,000 worth of property he 
owned there before the war, and intends to 
sell it The News very properly suggests that 
Mr. Middleton’s case conies under the confis- 
cation law, and ought to he attended to. 
Board of Engineers of the 'Defenses 
of the Eastern Coast.—TheUnited States 
Board of Engineers of the Defenses of the 
Eastern Coast are in session, and axe now en- 
gaged in discussing the defenses of Boston 
harbor. The Board are waiting a decision in 
regard to certain proposed experiments in the 
construction of harbor defenses, and mean- 
while will make a visit of inspection Eastward, 
starting in the early part of next week. 
According to the New Orleans Times of 
the 18th inst, Arthur W. Thompson, a native 
of Buckfield, Me., aged 81 years, until recently 
2d Lieut, in Co. D, 1st Artillery, hut at the 
time of his death an officer of the 4th Artillery, 
Regular Army of the United States, died on 
the night of inly 12, from an overdose of 
laudanum, taken while under the influence of 
liquor. 
GOODS IT COST! 
WE have MAKED DOWN our Summer Goode, TO COST. Persons wishing 
GOOD BARGAINS! 
Will do well to 
GIVE US A CALL. 
We have also a good stock ot 
Linen & White Goods, 
With a good assortment ot other 
DRY GOODS! 
Which we will sell as CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. 
VICKERY & BOWEN, 
* 
A’o. 2 Free Street Block. 
July 22—d2w 
Dissolution. 
rlE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm oi 
TRUE Jt MILLIKE N, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- 
counts oi the late firm will be settled by either of the 
partners, who will sign the firm namo in liquidation. 
DAN’L W. TRUE, 
SETH M. MILLIKEN. 
July 17, 1865. 
The undersigned having purchased the Stock ol TRUE & MILLIKEN, wdll continue the 
Wholesale Grocery Business, 
AT THE OLD 8TA\D, 
14.1 COMMERCIAL. STREET, 
As heretofore. 
DAN’L W. TRUE. 
July IT, I860. July22d3w» 
Phoenix Mutual Life Ins. Oo., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
General Agent for Maine, 
161 Middle Street, 
July 22—d3m* PORTLAND, ME. 
R e m o y A L ! 
URIAH T. S. RICE, 
Commission Merchant, 
Has removed his Commission Office 
From 8T to 35 Commercial Street. 
(^Consignments solicited. julyStd 
oTh. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Wo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver and Vnl- canite bate. All operations warranted to give satis- 
action. June30’64eodis&wly 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, SO x 100 feet. Enquire of 
E- w- gage, July2S dtf is 137 Commercial St. 
House to Let 
ON Brackett Street; contains five rooms. Enquire of ADAMS & TEMPLE, 
July 28—d2tis No. 93 Exchange St. 
Miscellaneous. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE 
CITY OP PORTLAND. 
NOTICE is hereby given that State, County, and City Taxes, for the year 1864, were on the twen- 
2-fourth day of August. 1864, legally assessed by the )3sessors of the City or Portland, on the following 
described Real Estate, situated in said city, belonging to proprietors resident therein, in the sums herein re- 
spectively set against each parcel or parcels of said 
Real Estate; and Tax Lists, with a warrant for the collection of the same on said twenty-fourth day of August, 1865; were duly issued and delivered by said 
Assessors to Henjby P. Lo&d, Treasurer ana Col- lector of Taxes of said City for the year aforesaid: a^d 
nine months have elapsed from the date of said as- 
sessment and the taxes hereinafter named remain 
unpaid. 
Adams, Charles, house and land, 77 
Washington street, $ 500 $10 40 
Alden, Charles, house and land, 27 
Cedar street, 2 400 46 92 
Barr, Alex, heirs, land, west of 
Washington streeto tahore, 300 6 24 
Blanchard, Nath’l, house and land 
13 Silver street, $2200; bakery and land, Willow street, $3J00; Stores 
and land, Fore st., $6000: house and land, 30 High street, 20 800 432 64 
Bumes, Michael, house on leased 
land, 200 416 
Carlin, James, house and shop on leased land, Commercial street, 600 12 48 Carle ton. Samuel L. house andland 
cor Waterville and Monument 
streets. 2 300 47 84 
Cassady, James, est, house andland Cumberland street, $1700; house and land, Washington st., $1200. 2 900 60 32 Conner, John, heirs, house and land, Sumner and India streets, *2600; house and land, 38 Pearl 
street, *3800; shop and land UT Commercial street, *2600. 8,706 180 96 Conner, Tomas, house and land, 179 
Congress street, 1,70 35 36 John Q., 1-4 two lots land, Vaughan street, 1,200 24 96 Deane, Mrs. Rebecca, house and 
land, 50 State street, $6100; land west side State street, $1900, 8,000 166 40 
Deehan, John, heirs, house and 
land, York street, 3,900 8112 Doughty, Edward, house and land, Long Island, 200 416 
Doughty, Joshua, house and land, 
Long Island, 200 4 16 
Drosti um, Carries, house on leased 
land, Fore near Mountfort street, 200 4 16 
Dyer, Lemuel, land, west of North 
street, $3J0; house and land, 6 
India street, $2500, 2,800 38 24 
Dyev, Wm. H., estate, house and land, 62 Franklin street, 1,800 37 44 
El well, William S., land, Cushman 
street, 500 10 40 
Furlong, Freeman S., house and 
Land, 24 Spring street, 1,600 25 73 bal Gibson, John, house and land, 100 
Washington street, 600 12 48 
Goss, Ell, house and land, cor Green 
and Martyr streets, 1,200 24 96 
Graffam, Joseph, hottel and land, Federal street, 7,000 145 60 
Ha ilock, Mrs. S. C. house and land, Peak’s Island, 300 6 24 
Hague, Israel, land and buildings, Clark and Sumner streets, 600 12 48 
Hamlin, Edwin R., 1-2 lot land, St. 
John street, 100 2 08 
Hannegan, Martin,land rear Adams 
and Monument street, 300 6 24 
Harris, Horace C., stable on leased 
land, rear Cumberland street, 200 4 16 Harris, James A., bouse and shop 
on leased land, rear Commercial 
street, 500 10 40 
Haves, Peter house and land, rear 
Washington Street, 700 14 56 
Hinds, Thomas, house and land, Freeman’s Court, 1,290 24 96 
Hobson, Almon L. store and land, 
Widgery’s wharf, 5,000 104 00 Holmes, Joseph house andland, 133 
Bracket street, 900 18 72 Homer, Mary Y. house and land, west side Washington street. 1,000 20 80 
Hunt & Jewett, shop and land, 388 
Congress street, $1,200; shop and 
land, comer Congress and Brown 
streets, Sl,5(K>, 2,700 56 16 
Ilsley, Frederick house and land, 53 
apruig street, 3,500 Vi eO 
Ilsley, Robert house and land, 31 
State street, 5,400 112 32 
Jacobs, Wm. V. house and land, 414 
Congress street, $8,000: 1-2 house 
and land, Middle and India ste., $2,000; house and land, 14 and 16 
India street, $4,600; land, Fore 
street, $200, 14,800 807 84 
Jewett, James M. house and land, 
3 Paris street, $2,loO; land, St. 
John street, $200, 2,300 47 84 
Johnson, Alex, house and land, 
Peak’s Island, 300 6|24 
Johnson, Ansel H. house and land, 
Long Island, 300 6 24 
Jordan, Michael buildings on leased 
land, North street. 400 8 32 
Keating. Patrick building on leased land, Commercial street, 600 12 48 
Kellogg, Joseph M. house and land, 
2 j3 Cumberland street, 2,800 58 24 
Lewis, Simon J. house and land, 17 
Smith street, 1,800 37 44 
Libby, Joseph F. buildings on leas- 
ed land, Preble street, $1,500; 
house and land, Alder street, $1,- 
400, 2,900 60 32 
Libby, Mathias house and laud, cor 
Lincoln and Franklin streets, $4,- 
400 : 3-8 land and Hats, Franklin 
and Lincoln streets, $600; land 
cor Boyd and Lincoln streets, $1,- 
000; land, Lincoln street, $4oo, 6,400 133 12 
Libby, Rebecca S. house and land, 
Clark street, 1,300 27 04 
Locke, S. B. budding, head Union 
Wharf; 500 10 40 
Long, Joshua, widow. Mia 
|mu1. Stunud street, 700 14 56 
cynoh, John house on leased land 
and vacant lot, Poplar street. 300 6 24 
Mayberry, James, estate house 
and land, Spruce street, 1,600 33 28 
McDonough, Thomas house and 
land, 17 Centre street, 500 10 40 * I 
McLeod, Alex, house on leased 
laud, Canal street, 100 2 08 
Means, Robert H. house and land 
16 Tyng street, 1,400 29 12 
Merrill, Albert J. house and land, 
Lincoln street, 2,500 19 89 bal 
Merrill, Euuice house and land, 
Fore street, 1,400 29 12 
Mobcs, Rufus house and land, 88 
Brackett street, 1,300 27 04 
Miller, James P. house and land, 
58 Cumberland street. 1,400 29 12 
Newman, Samuel, heirs house and 
land, Hancock and Sumner ste., 2,500 52 00 
Norton, Stephen H. 3-11 land, An- 
derson street, 
* 3C0 6 24 
O’Keefe, Timothy, land, Ellsworth 
street, 400 8 32 
O’Neal, Patrick house, and land, 
Danrorth street, 700 14 56 
Owen, George land and buildings, 
Fore and Cotton streets, $28oo ; 
laud and buildings, Fore street, 
$8600, 11,400 287 12 
Parsons, Marston C. house and 
land, Long lslahd, 200 416 
Pearson, Carloline L. house and 
land, 7 Park Place, 1,600 33 28 
Phinney, Asa H. house and leased 
land. 700 14 56 
Potter, Geo., estate house and land, 
Washington street. 600 12 48 
Rea, John 1-2 house and land,Ren- 
ter street, 400 8 32 
Reed, G. D. S. 1-2 house and land, 
Hancock street, 200 4 16 
Richards, Wm. B. house and land, 
7 Mechanic street, 1,600 34 58 bal. 
Shaw, Andrew J. house and land, 
rear Pleasant street, 300 6 24 
Sherrldan, Martin house and land, 
Sumner street, 2,500 52 00 
Sherridan, John house and land, 
Green street, 1,000 20 80 
Smith. St. John house and land, 
61 Winter street. 3,100 64 48 
Spear, Elizabeth house aud land, 
Washington street, 500 10 40 
Springer, Joseph F. house and land, 
cor. Spring and Brackett street, 2,700 5616 
Stanlord, Robert house and land 
Washington street. 600 10 40 
Stevens, Mrs. Daniel land, rear 13 
Atlantic street, 600 10 40 
Stuart, Charles H. house and laud 
in block, Clark street, $1400; 
house aud land, Clark street, $5 hm) ; land and stable Cusihman 
street, $700, 7,100 147 68 
Sullivan, Jonn house and land, 5 
Sumner street, 1,000 20 80 Stetson, Elizabeth, heirs 1-2 house 
and land, Stetson’s Court, 1,500 31 20 
Tobin, James stable on leased land, Green street, 200 4 16 
Tobin, Patrick house and land, 
Plumb street, 2,200 45 76 Todd, Isaac, estate,house and land, 
21 Center street, 1,200 24 96 
Trickey, Henry land and buildings, 
33 Paris street, 1,800 19 92 bal 
Tukey, James G. house and land, 
245 Cumberland street, 2,000 41 60 
Tukey, Lemuel, estate, house and land, Congress Street, 3,500 42 80 bal Walker Moody F. land, Congress 
street, $600; land and buildings, 90 Federal street, $7000; stores 
and land, 19 Temple street, $4200; house and land, 97 Brackett street, 
$840J; stores and laud, cor. Green 
wid Portiand street, $7500, 27,700 576 16 4 
Wildrage, Ann stores and land, 88 
and 92 Middle street, $15,000; house and land, 21 Danforth 
street, $2500, 17,500 364 00 
Williams, John H. house and land, 
*7 Congress street, 4,000 83 20 Williams, Sarah A. land Clark st., 800 16 64 Wood. John M. house and land, Middle and Ham os hi re street, $2700; land and buildings, Middle 
and Pearl streets, $38,000; houses 
Mid land, 10, 12, and 14 Pearl 
street, $9200; house and land 18 Pearl steeet, $2200. 54,300 1129 44 Wright, John land, Merrill street, 300 0 23 
*°tk. John C. house and land, Smith street. $1900; house and land, Mechanic street, $2100, 4,000 83 20 
And by virtue of authority and direction given me 
D/ the said Henry P Lord. Treasurer aud Collector or sain City of Portland, I hereby give notice, that unless said taxes, accrued interest, and all necessa- 
ry intervening charges, are paid on or before Satur- 
V’® twenty-ninth day of July next, at ten o clock m the forenoon, I shall hen prooeed to sell a Public Auction, at the City Government Building, in the city of Portland, to the highest bidder, so much of said Real Estate as may be necessary fbr the 
paymen of said taxes interest and all charges. 
r» 4 JOHN T. ULL; Deputy Collector of Taxes for the City of Portland. 
Portland, July 27. 1865. july27d3tis 
Maine Historical Society. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- ciety will be held at the Rooms ol the Society, in 
Howdoin College, on THURSDAY, August 8,18®, at 8 o’clock A. M? 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. Brunswick, July 17,1865. julyl8td 
—... 
Casco National Bank. 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholder, of the Casco National Bank of Portland, will b« held at their Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th day of August next, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the ques- tion of increasing the Capital Stock. Per Vote of Directors. 
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. July 14,1864. julylitd 
For Sale or to Lease. 
HOUSE LOTS on OMfenl, Washington, Madison, Munroe, Fremont, Greenleaf and Fox streets on 
terms to suit Apply to WM. OXNARD, 
july25iseolm 174 Cumberland St. 
■Esiuertainments. 
mHEATRE. DEEBING HALL. MANAGERS 1 Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON Thfsveitof 
the Season. Mr. B. 3. MELDRUM as* Connor 
O’Kennody. SATURDAY EVENING, j“v» 
GREEN BUSHES. 
MIAMI, Miss HELEN WESTERN 
Connor 0*Konnedy, Mr. R. s. Meldrum' 
To conclude with the musical lhrce of 
JENNY LIND. 
Jenny Lind, |Miss Helen Western, 
jy Prices as usual. JulySTtd 
High Street Parish 
Will mako an Excursion to 
SACO RIVER GROVE! 
Saturday, July 29 th. 
The Committee will provide a variety of amuse- 
ments, such as Swings, Foot balls. Ac. They will j also Introduce the new and enchanting game of 
croquet, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, or Children. A writei 
says: “It has the advantage of being an out-door 
game not too fatiguing for a delicate girl, nor too tame for an adventurous boy.** 
We intend the occasion shall be one of great pleas- 
ure to all who go. 
Ice Creams will be furnished at City prloes. Tickets for the Excursion b5 cents, to be obtained oi the Committee of Arrangements and at th Depot. Cars will leave York A Cumberland Depot at 71 A. 
M., and 1.45 P. M. 1 
B. Thurston, Wm. M. Marks, E. B. Cook, M. T. Libby, L. B. Graham, G. C. Tyler, H. Staples, Committee oi Arrangements. July28d2t 
WELCOME CONCERT! 
-TO- 
Lieut. Samuel Thurston. 
— 
mHE male musical friends of Lieut. Thurston will J. give him a Welcome Concert at 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Aug, 3d, 
On which occasion the programme will consist of j male Choruses, Quartette, Trios, Duets, and Solos, i from the first musical talent of this city. Concert to commence at 8 o'clock. 
TICKETS TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 
To be had at the usual places and at the door in the 
evening. julySSdtd 
SCOTTISH PIC-NIC,! 
THE PORTLAND CALEDONIAN CLUB will hold their annual plonic, at the T.i»nd»; 0n 
TUESDAY, 1st August. 
The Barge COMPORT will leave Franklin Whart 
at 8 A. M. and 11 A. M. Arrangements have been made for a pleasant time. The usual National Sports will constitute part of the entertainments. There will be a Platform pre- 
gtred for Dancing. Music by Raymond’s Cotillion an . 
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS, 
To be had at 
J. J. BOYD'S, 115 Exchange Street, THOS. BURGES, Portland Works, ALX. TAYLER. 51 Commercial Street, Mrs. A. ROBERTSON, under Mechanic’s HalL 
P. S.—If the weather should be unfavorable, the excursion will take place on Wednesday. 
July 27—dto31. 
OITY HALL 1 
Saturday and Monday Evenings, 
July 29th and 31st. 
ROBERT HELLER, 
THE GREAT CONJUROR, PIANIST, COMPOSER 
AND BRILLIANT WIT, 
For Two Nights Only. 
ADMISSION 33 CENTS. Reserved Seats 60 cents. 
Doors open at 7; Commence at 8 o’clock. 
The Grand Plano Forte valued at $1530. from the 
famous Manufactory of Steinwav & Sons of New 
York, Is sent by Express for Mr. Heller’s special 
use. 
THOS. WABHUBST, Business Aeent. 
july25 lw JESSE C. LA BILLE, Treasurer. 
TOURISTS 
And Pleasure Seekers. 
EXCURSION SEASON OF 1865. 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Chicago, Milwaukee, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 
and Returning via. the Royal Mail Line ol Steamers, 
through 
LATtn OTTAUlO, THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, 
RAPIDS OF THE ST. LAWRENCE, SARA- 
TOGA, WHITE MOUNTAINS. 
Excursion Tickets from Portland at very low ra.es. 
For Through Tickets and any information, anplv to 
all Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and New-Bruns- 
wick. or to connecting Steamboat Offices, and at 
E. P. BEACH, 
Gen’l Ag*t, 279 Broadway, N. Y. 
WM. FLOWERS, 
Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
Or of 
JA8. E. PKINDLE, 
90 Exchange Street, Portland. 
July 24—d4w 
THE TENTH 
EXHIBITION 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
New Inventions & Works ol Art, 
UHDEB THE DIKECTIOH OP THB 
MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE ME- 
CHANIC ASSOCIATION, 
WILL COMMENCE AT 
Faneuil and Quincy Sails, 
Wednesday, September 20th, 
IN THE CITY OF BOSTON. 
Contributions from all parts of the country of 
whatever Is new, use fill and beautiful in Mechanism 
and Art, are solicited. Steam Motive Power will be 
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Medals, and Diplomas, will be giv- 
en tor articles deserving especial notice. 
Communications from those who wish more partic- 
ular information, and from those who will require 
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber. 
JOSEPH L. BATES, Secretary. 
July 19—2aw4w 
STEAM YACHT 
Marcena Johnson 
Having been splendidly refitted, 
will untu further notice, leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, for 
H ARPS WELL, 
At 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Partial will also ha landed at Diamond or PUatant 
Cove, and at Chebeaaue Itlandt. 
On Sunday one trip will b; made direct to Harps- 
well, raking no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The 
hour of leaving Harps well each dav will be at 4 o’clock 
P. M. 
Fare to Harpswell or Chebeague Fifty cents each 
way. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for 
the round trip. 
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this sea- 
son. He will see to it that the comfort and safety of 
his passengers are attended to. julylfidlm 
Excur#ions. 
The good Steamer CASCO can be 
chartered to carry excursion parties 
to tho Islands or to Harpswell. on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri- 
days, ot each week. Sabbat'* 
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions 
the coming season will do well to apply. 
For terms inquire of 
BUBGESS. FOBES A CO., 
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block. 
June 29—d2m 
For the Islands ! s 
The NEW and Fine Steam- 
er 
L>J, GAZELLE, 
GSEEm will commence her trips to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
THIS DAT, June 15th, running as follows, until 
further notice. 
Leaves Burnham's Whart for Peak's and Cush* 
big's Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. and 2 and 3.30 P. 
M 
Returning, leaves Cashing’s Island for Portland, at 
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. 
Leavo Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, at 1.11 
A. M., and 5.15 P. M. 
Tickets Down and Back 26 cts; Children 15 cts. June 16—tf 
JOSEPH PARTINGTON, 
TTUNDE® LANCASTER HALL, would inform U his friends and the public, that having had 18 
years of practical experience as a 
French Cook and Confectioner, 
pers, Weddings, Ac., with a better quality of 
Ice Cream, Loaf and Fancy Cake, 
(plain and ornamental) and refreshments of al) kinds than can be found elsewhere in the cltv. 
Also, HOT and COLD MEATS, ol asuperior qual- itytumished at the shortest notice. 
WEDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will be ftnd sent to any part of the country. Fir Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for Concerts, Lectures, Dimces, &c., will apply to 
/. PARTINGTON. 
July 28—mw&f6w 
Miscellaneous. 
Flour, Pork, Beef, 
Lard and Hams I 
Patapsco Family Flour ! 
St. Louis Family Flour, 
And a large aasorment of 
B“™ Extra Favorite Broads 
•« Canadian aad Weatara. 
Heavy Mess, Clear, and Ei. Clear 
** o n, K 
Meat, Ex. Mesa, and Plata Beef. 
BODDIS' LARD, IH HEROES. 
Sugar Cured Ham* I 
FOR SALE BT 
CHASE, BOGEBS A HALL, 
61 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
July 8—dtf 
REASONS 
"Why Persons Hliould 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF FEW YOBK. 
1st—It hss more than double ths CASH ASSETS 
of any Lite Insurance Company In ths United States, 
being now 
Over $13,000,000. 
*nd—The Rates tor Ins armg are less than most 
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d—And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Dividend for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 I?ei* Cent. 
4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1806, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium for any current year, which 
gives all the advantages of the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. 8. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent for the New England States. 
QT* All information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. A W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST POBTLAND. 
Jane 17—dtf 
J, lT! PICKETT, 
Dealer in Photographic Goods, 
mirrors and Engravings. 
M inifuturer of Wt'ror & Piotaro Faunas. 
No. 28 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmneUtf Portiakd, M*. 
Copartnership Notice! 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership in the name of 
Deering, Milliken & Go., 
FOR THB JOBBING £9_ 
I>ry Goods & Clothing. 
We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock 
of Meeere. G. L. STOKER & CO. 
WM. DEERING. 
S. M. MILLIKEN, 
H. r. LOCKE, 
W. H. MILLIKEN, 
J. E. B LA BON, 
O. B. GIBBS. 
Portland, July 13, lew_dtf 
BURTON & WEST, 
AUCT IONEERS, 
-AND- 
Commission Merchants. 
UNDER 8POT8WOOD HOTEL. 
geo. e.Uwest.’ } Richmond, Va. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED. 
References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Cren- 
shaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co., Richmond; 
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C. C. Collier, Petersburg; 
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Herscy, 
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadley, Nourse & Ray- 
mond, Boston: J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York; 
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm 
U. S. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOR SALE AT THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
B* C« SOMERBY, Csshier> 
Portland, Feb. 16th, 1866. • may20dtl 
STEAMER FOR FREEFORT. 
The steamer CASCO will leave 
Freeport for Portland every MON 
DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATU R- 
DA Y Mornings at 7 o'clock. 
Returning, will leave Custom 
House Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o'clock. 
Fare each way, 60 cents. Freight taken at Ion 
rates. july7 2m 
Portland Academy 1 
C. O. FILES, iwcriior f« J. U. MAR 80S. 
_ 
• 
THE vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H having ended, a short Summer Term of flv« 
weeks will be commenced 
MONDAY MORNING, June 26th. 
Masters and Misses of all ages and attainments, re- 
ceived at any time in the Term. Terms for Summit 
Term of live weeks, $6.00. School Room at Unin 
Hall, head of Green Street; entrance on Free Street 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover «t. 
Post Office address, Box 103 JureMd 
bdAZB l7Jtgj 
^ CHEAP 
J messers! 
J 
99 
St. A 
_ 
POBTLAJTD JO 
SUGARS l 
822 Boxes Havana Brown ant 
Yellow Sugar. 
200 Boxes Havana White Sugar. 
Landing per Sehooner “Alonzo," from Havana, *r. 
■ale by 
T.YKCH. BARKER A CO 
July 22, 1866. july24d3w 
NOTICE. 
A GENTLEMAN of good business qualification having a Cash Capital of $5,000, desires to con 
nect himself with a partner, either already establish- 
ed in some first-class business in this city, or able t 
show good reasons tor anticipating success in startin 
anew. 
Address, giving name in ftill and all particular*, for 
one week, A. B., Vress Office. 
References to be exchanged inlv^diw 
Garden and Cemetery Embellish- 
ments. 
_ _ 
To Coal Consumers. 
THE undersigned hereby offers to se U all who wlsl Coal, at as low prices as either of tht' CoaJ-at-Com 
Companies of this city, of the same gr ade, and at 
many pounds per ton, (whether 2240 or 5Q00pds!)or 
Auction Sales. 
Ho. jm, Carriages, Uarneawt, Ac., at Auctioa. 
ON SATURDAY July 23tb, at 1 lc’dock A. 14., at John Russell's Carriage Muuumctoiy, Nos. 1U 
and 113 Congress St, a tine assortment or new and 
second hand Carriage*, c-muting of JENNY 
LINDS, OPEN and TOP BUoUiLS, SC«* 1-ji.S. 
Side-Spring Wagons, &c., new and in Lnt stjle and hnish# Also second hand Express and iuarket Wag- 
<ms; new and second baud liames es ic, Ac. 
No postponement on account ol the weather. 
HENRY HAILEY Ofc CO., Auctioneers. Julyl7dt4 
V. S. Navy Yard, Boston. 
Common lant’i Office, July 17, 166*. 
rr *■ Stoamer, "Anuta,” "It It A,” "Cubbo- ^?LU8> “Wn-uBitsBaa,” aud“ItEPtu- AU<t •**r'iu* “MiDKiaiti.*' will be sold at 
K ^ NaJy Var,*» b> ***- St twdvlo’ttodt m: *‘»tuayu, Augrut ...At, 
Tho “Arle.'M. aii Iron, Screw st.am.r- tonnak. length 104 feet, breadth 27.se feel, tluptb it'i. i"* Tne **laka» Isa wooden, Screw Sbamtr;' cu- 
nago length 137.23 feet, breadth 31.33 met. depth 1 .42 
feet. 
The “Cherwkce” la an Iron, Screw Steamv 
tonnage length 181 feet, breadth 26Ao leet, depth 14. lj 
feet. 
The ^Eslu” is a wooden, Side-Wheel Steamer: 
tonnage length 138.66 feet, breadth 2-L&0 leet, ugptli 
The “Wilderwee*” la a wooden, Slde-Wbwl 
Steamer: tonnage length 146 feet, breautli 26 Ao lest, tlopUi lojfe 6^r 
The “Republic” is a wooden, Screw Tug-Boat; tonnaje length io4.50 feet, breadth 2UAo leet, uepth 9 
18 » Clipper barque; tonnage length 126 feet, breadth 27.13 feet, depth 12 le-t. 
,.n™ P** ““1 o* the purchaae money muat be paid oa the aay of sale, an ithe remainder belore tl.e vwmel is 
removed from the Navy Yard, which muat be wuhln 
*£? fSS? “f ■»* An inventory of the articles to be sold with the vewni. wiu be lound at the 
yard. 
S. H. STRINGHAM, Rear Admiral. 
July 12—3taw2w 
* 
Administrator’s Sale of Personai 
Property. 
HAVING been duly licensed by the Hon. John ▲. Waterman, Judge of Probate for Cumbeilaud 
County, 1 shall otter for sale at public auctlou oh 
SATURDAY. July 29th, at 10 o’clock A. M., at the 
Stable of the late Hon. John M. Wood, of Portland, 
(opposite Federal St. Baptist Meetmg-houbs) one 
pair of Chestnut MARES, 7 and 8 years old; large 
size and well matched. One Farm Horse. 
On the same day At the close oi the sale of the above 
mentioned articles, I will otter at public auction, 
three lots of dressed Granite and Marble, l)ing in the 
yards of Harris House, No. 59 Feucral St., No. 18 
Pearl St., and of the Hussey lot on comer of congress 
and Pearl Sts. The sale to take place on the pu.mi- 
ce* where the materials lie. 
Al*o, at public auction, at 11 o’clock of the came 
day, at the office of Edward M. Patten In Exchange 
St., Portland, 7 Mirrors, viz:—¥ large super plated 
Gilt Frames, 80 inches by 60, and 62 by 74 inches: 
¥ do. 5j in. by 70 in. eacn; i, 39 in. by 49 in; i, 
401 in. by 56| In. One Pier Mirror, grained tV&me, 
28 in. by 96inches. These Mirror- were « r.gtnal y 
purchased for the new Hotel, are <nt»:.ly new, aud 
are a rich and beautiful article. 11 ey can be seen by 
calling on the Auctioneer any da., v«evEus to the 
sale. 
JOS. IL8LEY. 
Administrator with Will annexed of John M. Wood. 
Portland, J uly 30th, 1865. JuljZldtd 
Mortgagee's Sale—Personal Prop- 
erty at Auction. 
ON Saturday, July 29tb, at lt>t o’clock at the stable of the late John M. Wool In Port laid, on* splen- 
did printte Brett t arriage for tour, wttl uriver; ne 
sett silver plated Harueaaes to match; one set u.utlo 
Harnesses, black mounted; one top Wsgi n, a 1 h pul* 
for tiro horses, or single; one single Sleigh; thiaa 
setts single Harnesses; one Chaise harness, silver 
mounted; ten sash Doors; 4000 pressed Brick; one 
mar bit Mantle, Thompson’s; and two Iron Sates— 
Per order Mortgagee. 
HUNKY BAILEY, & Co., Auctioneer*. 
July 25—dtd. 
House and Lot at Auction. 
ON Tuesday. August 1st, at 3 o’clock P. M., shall sell house No. 7 Salem Lane. It is a two siory 
wooden house, with basement, an 1 finis! ed through- 
out; fine water, hard a.id soft. It is suitable for cue, 
two or three families. Well painted iiuke and out, 
and finished with blinds—the whole in good rtj air. 
Sale postive, title clear 
july25Jtd H. BALLET A CO., Auctioneers. 
r e m o y a l : 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical Electrician, 
Uas removed his office from Clapp’s Block to 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United Stales Held. 
ITTTHERE he would respectfully announce to tfce 
YY citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has 
permanently located in this city. Luring the two 
years we have been in this c.ty, we have cured some 
jf the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment jffifcvdui, and caring 
patients in so short a time that fflw question is ofleu 
baked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
I rue yaAM, M*Si»algo a regular gxadumixnd pHi Sidan. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic uUeaaes in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
n the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuLy 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofrila, hip 
diseases, white swellingB. spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, u is toned limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Lance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, inuiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, pilet*—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and electric- 
ity of youth; the heated graid is coded; ti e frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; fetntness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterate**; the accidents of mature un* 
prexented; the calamities of old age obvi»t«d ami an 
active circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs, lame 
ind weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizzi- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
;onstipation of the Dowels; pain in the side and back: 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); feOing of the womb with In 
emal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
rain of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
>f cure. For painful menstruation, too promise 
nenstruation, and all of those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
xnd will, in a short time, restore the sufierer to the 
vigor of nealth. 
TEETH! TEETH1 TEETH 1 
Dr. iJ. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having decayed 
eeth or stumps they wish to have removed for xesot- 
ing he w<5hld give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma • bnes for sale 
lor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
rnd treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from t 
lo 6 P. M.. and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltf 
BRITISH DRY GOODS f 
CLOSING OUT SALE at Papular Pr!cet, at Stor. Commercial St., lid. Wldgery’i Wharf:— 
Ungllsh Cloth, and Caa.lm.rM, 
English Tailors’ Trimmings. 
Army Blankets. 
English Flannels. 
English Ladles* Cloth. 
Kaglish Tweeds. 
Linen Goods. 
Black and Colored Alpacas. 
Balmoral Skirts. 
English Prints. 
Britis^Drcss Goods. 
Traveling and Knit Shirts. 
English Dispatch Bags. 
English Fancy Coatings. 
English Waterproof Goods. 
English Sheetings—two yards wide. 
Gunny Cloth. 
Bleached Crash. 
Engilsh Soap—in bars. 
—Also,— 
Large lot Cotton Shirts, Flannel Drawers, Dreei- 
ng Gowns, Towels, Linen Bed Sacks, Linen Sheets, 
otton Sheets, Linen Pillow Cases, Linen Coverlids, 
iuits Clothing, Shoes. july24u2w 
Copar t nership. 
THE aubecriben have thi* dav fanned a connection In buainc a, under the firm name of 
FOYE & COFFlM, 
For the carrying on oi 
1 General Insurance Business. 
Having unequaled ihcilitiea, they are prepare*! to 
oviti 
JCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND,anJ 
FIRE RISKS, 
0 any extent at the LOWEST KATES, under Open, 
Ipeclal, or Floating Policies. 
LIFE ■ IXS TIB AX CE. 
Life, Term. Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting 
?ollciee. Dividend, declared annually, or every throe 
r five years, and payable annually or as an adui.iun 
o the Policy at dea-b. 
Accident aud Traveling Insurance* 
•ollcies payable in case of death from accident, or 
Ithin three months after ii\Jury, and with cou.ten- 
ation $3.00 tj $50 per week while disabled. P« ikies 
■mned and losses settled at this office, Respectfully 
.diciting the favors of our friends and the j utile, we 
Mure you that every eftorf will be mode to give you 
aJi«fkctfon. OFFICE NO. 3 MOULTON 8T. 
Wm. H. Foyx, j. h. Coffin, C. H. Foye. 
Portland, July 11, ISfifi. Julylld3w 
yew England Screw Steamship Co. 
A SPECIAL M EETINO of the stockholders of the 
CXNew England Screw Steamship Company will bo ell on TUESDAY, tie fifteenth day of August 
.ext, at the office of the < ompany, on Brown’s Wbnrt 
a Portland, at three o’clock P. II., for the fallowing 
'uri>o*es:— _ 
First—To see whether they win Increase the Capl- 
Seeond—Tosee whether they will make any altorc- 
■fons in the By-Law*. mftv 
Thirdly—To attend to any other taurines* tha may 
egaily come before them. 
Per Order. jiENBY FOX, Clerk. 
July », 1P68.—did 
Notice. 
t—raoua arc hereby cautioned again* harbor- 
£«• au -navsffif 
Portland July 28,1866, julyM Jvt* 
Poetry. 
Ti3B EAYMAKEB8. 
TLo sun laughs through, piercing the blue, 
Ana c eaviugthe rea cloud** heart; 
Up irm .hu corn in the sweet J une morn 
a.'ue A^ics by twenties start. 
The wheat’s green sea roils wide and free 
h'jt mauy a plcasaat mile, 
As "ow by row Lue uiower* go, \ 
On every face a smiio. 
Each corn-flower blue wears a jewel of dew, 
An ovjr tlio bright green sea 
The poppies oa iiiga taeir red nags fly, 
Ada uttering iu their glee. 
The stalks between, bright flashing, keen, 
Sw.e.is on each glittering scythe; 
Of a rr J red, and the thistle head, 
Tie/ take a royal tithe. 
But when the noon, no whit too soon, 
Come with its lessening shalow, T1 ey tit aai laugh, and joks and quaff. Under wo oAiiii the meadow. 
T**®11 f"®*1 Bttn sets, and cold dew wets 
T o ta vny hills of ha 
Bfa.no rar.l they go, and the after-glow Greet* taesn upon their way. 
R5MA.htaht.tc Pedestbianism.—The <Jue- 
bci iVsuniia, lno following; In November, 
1772, apedo.trian named Powell walked from 
Lon Jou to York, 13j mi/ej, in six days, and in 
1733, at th s ago of 57, bo repeated the same 
journey. 
In April, 1S09, Captain Barclay walked a 
thou .and mi-63 In a thousand consecutive 
hour-; and this was beaten in 1811, by Thom- 
as Sen Jan, who walked 1,100 milC3 in 1,100 
hoarr. 
On the 15th of July, 1812, one Aiken walk- 
ed from We tminsterto Ashford, in the coun- 
ty of Kent, and returned, the distance being 
120 mile , which he did in twenty-four hours 
aal nine minutes. 
Baker, of uocne iter, in 1815, walked 1,200 
tubes iu twenty days, the greatest feat on rec- 
ord. 
In 1815, Josiah Eaton, a relative of a fami- 
ly of the same name who lived in Quebec 
some years ago, repeated Thomas Seudon’s 
exploit of walking 1,100 miles in 1,100 hours, 
and at tile extraordinary age of seventy, walk- 
ed, in New York, 1,900 miie3 in 1,000 hours. 
Cube fob Dbunkennebs.—“An Exiled 
Pole” describes iu an English paper “a cure 
for druukean333.” He says that the patient 
Is shut up ia a roam and debarred from all 
Co mmuiucsuon except with his physician.— 
As often as he pleases spirits are given him, 
miss J with two-thirds of water. So also are 
a.l other drinks, as well as beer, cofiee, or wine 
miused with one-third of water. The vari- 
ous kinds of solid food are all prepared with 
bianay ; consequently, the patient is in a state 
of continual intoxication. This lasts about 
five days. At the end of that time the pa- tient implores other food, and ever afterward 
the smed of alcohol acts as an emetic. 
Open an oyster, retain the liquor In the low- 
er or deep shell, and, If viewed through a mi- 
croscope, it wid be found to contain multi- 
tiles os small oysters, covered with shells and 
swimming nimo.y about—one hundred and 
twenty of which extend but one inch. Be- 
sides these young oysters, the liquor contains 
a variety ot animalcules and myriads of three 
distinct species of worms. Sometimes their 
Ujht re-,emb»e3 a bluish star about the center of the shell, which will be beautifully luminous In a dark room. 
A “big Indian” strayed away from his camp, and got lost. Inquiring the way back, was 
asked, “Indian lo3t?” ,!Nb,” said he disdain- 
fully, “Indian no lo3t; wigwam lost,” striking his breast; “Indianhere.” 
An old Ydrk3hireman being informed by a 
batting acquaintance that “bis friend the cap- tain wou.d obligingly hold the stakes, the can- 
ny Northerner replied, “Ay, ay, that’s all very 
wed, but who’s t’hauld t’captain?” 
HUMPHREYS’ 
UOMCEOBATHIC SPECIFICS, 
HAVE PROVED, from the most Maple experi- ence. an eu Ire success; simple— Prompt—Elli- 
c.c.iC, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adup ed to popular use—so simple that 
mistake* can nut be made in using them; so nurmies.* 
as to be free from danger, aud so efficient as to be al- 
ways reliable. Tbj^ have raised the highest cooi- meudalion from a^^nd will always render satisfac- 
tion. 
Cts. 
No. 1 Cures revers, Congestion, Inftamations, 25 4 2 Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Colic, 25 ® 5‘ :f^flTee hing of infants, 25 4 4 Diarraa 01 Children or-wHim*, 
41 5 Dysentery, tiriping BillioUs Colic, 25 
‘•6 Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25 
44 7 41 Coughs, Cold-, Bronchitis, 25 
4 8 Neural,ta Toothache, Faceache, 25 
44 9 Headache*. bick-Headache, Vertigo, 2D 
10 44 Dyspesia, Billious Stomach, ^25 
4 11 Suppressed or painful Periods, 25 
4* 12 Whiles, too profuse Periods. 25 
4 13 4 fro op. Cough, difficult Breathing, 25 
44 14 •* bait Rheum Erysipelas Eruptions, 20 
44 15 44 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains 25 
'• 16 44 Fever and Ajue Clil 11 Fever, Ague, 50 
* 7 44 Piles, blind or bleeding 50 
44 18 *4 Ophth ilmy, aud sore or weak eyes, Go 
•4 9 4 Catarrh acilte or chronic, Influenza, 50 
44 20 *• WhoopinyC /uyk, violent Coughs. fio 
44 21 ’* Asthm <, oppressed Breathing, 50 
“22 Ear Discharges, impaired Heating, 60 
44 23 41 Scrofula e> larged U lands, Swellings, GO 
4• 24 *4 General Debility Physical Weakness, 60 
44 25 4 Dropsy and scanty Secretions Go 
* 26 *• Sea-Sickness. sickness from riding. 50 
27 44 Kidney Disease Oiravel, 60 
44 -28 Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions, 
involuntary Discharges, 1 00 4 29 44 Srre Mouth, tanker. 50 
4‘ 3d Urinara incontinence, wetting bed 6o 
•* 3* 44 Painful Periods, even with Spasms 6o 
*• 32 44 Sm/erinye at Chanje of Life, 1 00 
44 33 44 Epilepsy. Spasm*, St Vitus’ Dance, 1 Uu 4‘ 34 44 Diphtheria u.oersted 8ore Throat, 60 
FAMILY CASES 
35 Vials. Morocco Case, and Book, $10 00 
20 large V als, in Morocco, and Book, 6 00 
2d large Via s, plain case, and Book, 5 00 
Id Boxes (N oi. 1 to 6) and Book 3 00 
VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Mahogany Case loViala $10 00 
Single Vials with directions, l 00 
ffy Those Remedies by the Case or single Box. 
are sent to an' part of ho country, by Maif-or Ex- 
press, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address. 
HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC 
HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
Office A-id Depot, No. 662 Broadway, New York. 
Dit Humphreys is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter, as above, for all forms of 
disease. 
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. july26’66eod’y 
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“13 years established in N. Y. City.” 
July iufailiuie remedies knows.” 
“Awe from d'oiaons.” 
tlS jL < .augerous to the Human Family.” "dja come out of their boles to die.” 
‘OostarV Bit, Eoach, &c., Exterminators, 
Is a pasta—used for Bait, 
Mies, Roaches, Black and 
Rod Ant,, Re., Re., Re. 
Oostar’s” Bed-Bus: Exterminator, 
Is a liquid or wash, used to 
das xof, and also a« a pro- 
ven iadvefor Bed-Bugs,&c. 
Jostar’s Electrio Powder for Insects, 
la tor Moth,. Mosouitos, 
td*1' <4oostae*8m name is on each Box 3otue and Flask, before you buy. 
henry r. costar. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y. 
Soli oy all Druggists and Dealers in Portland Me 
J uly 13—c3m 
PROPOSALS. 
TT. S. Euginser's Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
PobixjCnd, Maine, i 
July 21 at, 1866. j TjTOPOSALS will be received by the undersigned, until 1 uesiay, the first of August next, for far- nulung sored iiaulred cubic yards, more or less, oi 
•,*£“*> t> "3 ae‘iverol in scows or canal boats, along- «»--p» at fort Gorges, 
3 3i P ““s*1,0 * sandy loam, free from gravel, 
rinna? coaracter as to compact well unaer the 
Proposals will state the earliest nerlnd at which they wdl oommsnee to deUvcr uf, Jama Gto. Thom •«> 
July 
S' AlmT and M#Jer of Engtaeers.tr 
Bowdoin College. 
THe annual meeting of the President and tv,,.*_ of li JWU in CnUoge, will be held at BARrioXJS^ HALL in the College Chapel, on Tuesday of August next, at ten o'clock in thcTrlnoon ^ 
JOHN EOGEKS Secrit.^ 
Brunswick, July 6, 166*. Jtamtd7' 
Bowdoin College. 
THE annual examination of Candidates for Admls- sl on t/1 Bowdoin College, wiU be beld at the New MedJcci College, at eight (.clock in the forenoon, ox F.iiav tho f urth day of August; and also, on Thurs- 
day the twenty-fourth dav ot August. 
LtONABD WOODS, President. 
Brunswick, July 0, J6CS. julyTdtd 
Bowdoin College. 
fpiy; annual meeting of the Oveneers oi Bowdota 
■Jr 11' ra, will be held at their Boom in the Chapel. ”*>csdav the first day of August next, at twr o’cl.ck ni ihc afternoon 
n„„ „. A-. C. BOBBINS, Secretary. Bmosw .or., July *( ltd. JulyTdtd 
Proposals. 
Proposals for Matsrials far ike 
Navy. 
Navy Depaetmest, ) 
Bubead of Steam ENonrBEBiso. [ 
_ Jana 28, lfc»- ; 
CJEALED PROPOSALS to fumtali m»t«rUil» for the 
Navy for the fiscal year ending J uue 30, I860, will 
ao received at the Bureau of Steam iingineering until 
10 o’clock A. M. of the 31st day of J uly mat, at which time the opening will be commenced. 
Proposals must be endorsed, “Proposals for Materi- 
al for the Navy,” that they may be distinguished 
from other business letters, and directed to the chief 
of the Bureau of is team engineering. • UL 
The materials ana arilcies embrace^ in the classes 
nuned are particularly described in the printed 
schedules; any of which will be furnished to 8Uch M 
iesire to offer, on application to the commandants cf 
t ie respective• ywajs « t° the navy agent nearest 
t ierefco, and those ol au the yards upon application to 
aie Bureau. 
divusion into classes being for the convenience 
at *,ucl* S18****8 only will be ftiri listed 
J, are actually renuhed fjr bide. The commandant 
and navy atfent fjr each ataOon will, in addiUon to "ie ^Heunis of classes of their own yards, have a u>py of the schedules of the other yards for oxamina- 
qjmoiffy|from winch may be judged whether it will 09 desirable to make application for any of the classes X those yards. All otner tilings being equal, prefer- 3noo will be given to articles of American manufac- 
ture. 
Od'ers must be made for the whole of tho class at 
my yard upon one of the printed schedules, or ih 
»tnct conformity therewith, #r they will not be con- 
sidered. 
Upon application to the Bureau, to the command- 
ant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of 
>iter, of guarantee, and other necossary information 
respecting the proposals will be furnished. 
The contract iriji be awarded to the Jowest bidder 
.vho gives proper guarantees, as required by the law 
if the loth 01 August, 1846, the Navy Department 
reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, if deemed 
ajcorbitaut, or not to the interest of the Government 
0 accept. 
The contracts will boar date the day the notifica- 
ion is given, and deliveries can be demanded from 
Jiat date. 
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly lotihed that their offers must be in the form pre- .eiibed, and be mailed in time to rea<& their desuna- 
4on before the time expires for receiving them. No ‘id l* considered which shall be received after the fenod stated, and no allowance will be made for fail- 
ures of the mail. All offers mustt be accompanied by 
no bidder’s license, or a certified copy thereof. Sureties in the fall will be required to sign jhe contract, and thaM * ^uyvnHibility certified to by a Jnited States district judge, United States district 
titoruey, collector, or navy agent. As additonal se- nricfea, twentyqjer centum will be withheld from 
no amount or tho bills until tho contract shall have 
icon completed, and eighty per centum of each Bill, approved in triplicate by the commandants of the 
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at he points ol delivery, in funds or certificates, at the iption of the Govern mentpwithin ten days after the 
variant for the same shall have been passed by the Jecretary of the Treasury. 
The fallowing are the classes required at the re- 
spective navy yards: 
So. No. 
1. Boiler iron, Ac. 18. Copper. 2. Pig iron. 19. Tin, zinc, A. 
4. AC. 21. Zinc paint1* 
5. Sperm oil. 22. Colored paints, Ac. 
6. linseed oil. 23. Stationery. 
n. Lord oil. 26. White pine. 
8. Lumber. 27. Black walnut and 
'9. Tallow and soap. cherry. 19. Engineers* stores. 28. Mahogany, 
jl* Engineers’ tools. 29. Lanterns’. 12. Engineers’ instru- 30. Lignum vitae. 
mente. 31. Dudgeons, puinps, Ac 
13. Steam pumps- 32. Sour flour, crucibles, 14. Wrought iron pipes, Ac. 
_ 
Ac. 33. Patented articles. 
.5. Tubes. 34. Cotton and Hemp 
16. Steel. packing. 17. Nails and bolts. 35. Engineers’ stores. 
The following are the (-lasses by their numbers, re- 
1 Hired at the respective navy yards: 
KIXTEBY. 
„No«. t, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 3{, 35. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
2,NS;^kV’337: 9',0> "■12'14’16’17'18’19’ 
BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9. 10, 'll, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 29, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 34, 36. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos. L 3, 4, 6, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 18, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 34. 
WASHINGTON. 
21®’ ®’ 7’ ®’ B* 10’ U’ n’ ”’ 18’ 19’ ao- 
NOBFOLK. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 
18, 14, 20, a, 22, 23, 28, 27,38. jufy7,lawiw 
Proposals for Materials for the 
Navy. 
Navy Department, ) Bureau oe Equipment and Recruiting, j 
June 24, 1866. ) 
OEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for 
O the Nary for the ilseal year ending 30th June, 
1886, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25Ui day if July next, at which time the opening will be com- 
menced. 
The materials and articles embraced in the classes 
tamed are particularly described in the printed 
che Jules, any of which will be furnished to such per- 
tonB as desire to offer, on application to the com- 
3?3teylftaBf th08<S °‘ 
Bidder? are referred to"the cGuinuaudante ui th© re- 
spective yards far samples, instruction*, or particular 
Loscription of the articles; also, for blank torms of 
iffers and guaranty. Tbo classes of this Bureau are numbered and des- 
ignated as follow?: 
.no. i. riax, canvas ana 
Twine. 
2. Cotton,Canvas and 
Twine. 
3. Iron, &€., 
4. Tin, Zinc, &c. 
5. Sperm Oil. 
7. Cooking Utensils. 
10. Leather, &c. 
11. Hose. 
12. Lignumvitse. 
13. Lamps and Lant- 
tems. 
14. Ox Hides tor. Rope. 
jno. 10. siieet iron. 
18. Soap and Tallow. 
2\ Brushes. 
22. Stationery. 
23. Hardware. 
24. Ship Chandlery. 
25. Copper Wire. 
2*>. Firewood. 
81. Whale, Neatstbot 
and Tar Oil. 
34. Chain Iron. 
35. Coal. 
40. Sheet Copper. 
ue lomwing are me Classes, Dy tnelr numbers, re- 
tired at the respective navy yards: 
KITTEBY. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, S, 10, 18, 22, 24. 
CHARLESTOWN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 8, 7, 10, 11, 14, 18, 18, 20, 22, 24, 28, 
29, 31. 
BROOKLYN. 
Nos. 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23, 34, 
29, 81, 88. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3,4, B, 7,10,11,12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40. 
WASHINGTON. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, B, 11,12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34. 
NORFOLK. 
Nos. I, 2,6, 7,10, 11, 13, 18,18, 20, 22, 24, 28, 29, 3L July 1—law4w. 
Old and young sliould use 
STERLING’S 
$ B R ° 67 PV FOR Y ^ 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Spit and 
Cxlossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is*tho best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing, Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, * 
an.7*0m 
NEW YORK- 
Manufacturers’ & Traders’ Bank. 
NOTICE herebv riven that at a meeting of the Stockholders of ute Manufacturers and Traders 
Bank, held on the 26 th day of June, 18GB, It was vat- 
font the Directors be, and they are hereby tastruc- tod and authorize.! to surrender the Cturner of the Bank, and to organize a:‘National Banting Associa- tion” under the laws ol the United States, and to make aJ certiicatee and papers, and to do and per- 
S7h« toe*rTyiat«*ffeot Uie 
PmvjaM to this vote, the Directors have procured the assent of the owners of two-thirds oi the Capital stoek and voted to surrender its charter and to pro- ceed immediately to organize a “National Banking Association.” 
Voted, That the capital of the National Associa- 
tion be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars 
each, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand ■“the Manufacturers and Traders Bank, and that the Directors a y u«t the matter with snch stockholders as own odd shares, by firin a price which they will give or take to the fractional part. 
t ^ EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. June 28, 1866-dim 
bigelow & (urgent, 
COMMISSION ME8CKANTS \ 
—AND— 
Ship 13 rokers, 
BALTIMORE, MI). 
REFERENCES 
N. Boynton * Co.. Howland Hinoklry k (Id A I Benyon Cashfe'Nitlonnl Pactaa-ge Bank Bo^ 
'on; Koaa Bros Po tana; Cobb, Knieht tease 
Rookl-nd: Tbaycr fc Sargent, New York. 
ap8erd.8m 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Colley, Burnham d Co., 
’.Ij'* S,m! ',i"so'ved by n>ntna< cona-nt. Tbe bn.l- 
wdl nettle'an th,lDU"n hT Cb'l y * Burnham, who 1 wtU  111 tho demands ol the la'" fi JJ) 
J C. CO 1.1 FY. 
June*8, II*. T. W BURNHAM. 
_ J DP/Gl.lV 
Best Quality 
juiyrtf c. E. POpTER, 109 Federal St. 
Railroads. f 
j MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
•WAfMRR AR&AXaBMBXT 
TO COHMKSCR MONDAY, JUNK 26t», 1805 
Train* leave Portland, Grand Trank 
yW*«'lC |,s11„„I, for Lewiston and Aubnrt, at 7.00 a ai ana 1.25 P.M. 
Fur Bangor und inlormediati stations at 1.25 P. M. 
Karnanijra—Iioavc Lewiston at 0 20 A. M Bod 
arrive in 1‘orUaud at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
7.80 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P M. 
Both these trains oonncct at Portland with trains for 
Beaton. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
dally ibf most of the town* North and East of this 
lino, 
C. M. MORSE, Sept. 
Waterville, June 22,1861. junuldtu 
•Jit* HI* THUNK RAILWAY. 
<>< ('anatln 
"5 UMMEU 4 HR A AT V XMKST. 
raswatisaj on aud *n<ir Monday, June 26ih,18t6 
talieSMEt'-rains will run as follows— 
M ruieg XitT ss train fitr South Paris Low'ston, 
Gurha a. island Pond Mjntr. ai, and Quebec, ’at 
7 00 A «. 
Mm train lor Watcrvi'le. Bangor, Gotham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c at I 26PM. 
duthot ih’ ie trains > "no el at Muntieal wi h ex 
pr'ss traru. lor loreu o, Detroit, Chicago, and all 
other places west. 
T BA IRS WILL AUBIVB AB HOLLOWS: 
Prom Montreal, Quebeo, Ao, at 8.17 A M. 
From do. do 2.06 P. M. 
.Rttupn Tlckets.at Reduotd Priot'S, will be issued 
dnrtugsne sun mer season tram Portia a to Be htl, 
Goiharn, l.-lanu Po.d, Montreal aud Quebeo. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
apy amount exoeeding #50 in value, aud thatiter- 
sonal unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for even #600 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGKs, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent 
Portland, June 22ad, 1866 —dtf 
PORTLAND, SAtO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
V _____ 
OtrfUIgggq On and alter April 8,1865, Passenger 
•'■li"**agts Trains leave as follows: 
Leave ortland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60 
P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7-80 A. M. and 8 
P, M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt. 
Portland, April 8,1866. edtf 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
gaaaaaa On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866, 
ASHSBUtrains will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notion: 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.20 
A. M., and 8.46 P. tt. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.46 A. M. and 
1.60 and 6.20 P. M. 
Thel 60 P. M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attaohed. 
Stages conneot at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Stanaish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Katun, N H. 
At Bnrrton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner Eo- 
Sle, South Limington. Limington, Limerick, new- eld, Parsonstioid, and Osaipee 
At Baeoarappa for South Windham, Windham 
Bill and b ortn Windham, daily, v 
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt. 
Portland, April 6 1S66 dtf 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R. 
On and al or Monday next trains will leave Port- 
land ottily foi B»tb Ajgusia, Watervilie, Kenda l's 
Mill*, and 8k wkpan.at p. m, and on Saturday* 
only for Bat h an? Augusia at8 16 p. u The rain 
from Po* Hard At I p. ir, oonnictsat Ken-la l's MMs 
with the train tor Bangor and o-her stations ea*t, 
*am * nigv-t. Passeuger* from Port’and detirinv to 
tat ©this rouecou purchase tickets to Ken. Mills 
and ii.forin the conductor in th- oarj ihat they go 
<hroug »to Bangor, and he will s> arrauge their 
fores ihroegli as that it shall ocst them no more by 
th s r- u e th nb any ot- er. 
Train-* ar»*due in J*o tland toconne t with trains 
for Bohtou oa Mondays a* $20 a. at. and every day 
at 23 ) p. m. 
Fruiirtyt Train loaves now depot Portland at 6.46 A. 
M. daily. 
EDWIN NOYF.8, 
April 27. 1886—apr20tf Superintendent. 
Important to Travelers! 
West, South, North-West and the Uanadas. 
W. ». UTTLK 
16 A gent for all the nreat Leading Routes to Chi cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, 
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quiucy, at. L* ui-*, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cai*o, 
ic. and is prepared to furnish Through Ticket* 
from Portland te al tbeprincipa! (.Lie* and Town* tn «•- *•»•«! State* and thV<jnaGa«, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FAP E, 
And all n-'edftflinformation cheerfully furnish©«. 
Tb'Vbllkr* will find it greatly to their advantage 
to procure Through Ticket* at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 31 Ex- 
change Mreef, tup stairs,) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the O d Line 
Mail .steamer, and Panama Railroad mar be secured by early application at this office. 
March 2U, 18b6. maifiOdAwtf 
Through Tickets. 
g^MBBan For the OIL BliaiQfrs ot New 
y-ilt _ Mg Yoke Pcnusylvania, onto, and ap 
pans el Hu, vVkBT via the Earn Railway, for rah 
*i the lowest rates, at the Uaion Tioitr Ornot, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mftrl3d&w*etfUTILE, Agent. 
V STEAMBOATS. 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMIWEEKLY LINE. 
-JL-JP-k. The Sflendid tod fast Steamships ^^gaSRCHESAPEAKE, Capt W. IP. sher- S&m•atjj£u>ood Ann FRANCONIA. Capt. H. rZS?“,,tWOO,>' willna.il further notice, 
.ptor».:;ej e™*?*- 
9and°8'iTl?KD2 Y?.T WKDNE»CA* 
These veenele are fitted up w th fine aooommoda- ‘‘‘J.”18/®r.PaMe”Ke/B/,,naii‘Jg this the moat speedy, 
Nf. yii .^ »b,'rou^ ,or ,r,lveller? between 
«« m Y?I1- d Main<‘, ,n State Room, “a-°°- 
_ 
Gebiu pussa; e S6 00. Meals extra. 
“90^e ^warded by tn-s line to and from Hon- 
SCjinneb*°' Bangor’ B,th’ Au*'">*». Eastportand 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
&orSL.T'y ” * P‘ M °n da^“ 
For freight or passage apply to EMERY ft FOX Brown? Wharf. Portland. B. B. CROMWELL ft CO„ No.86 West Street NOW I nr*. 
May 29, 1866. dtf 
International_Steamshfp Go. 
Eastport, Calais and St. John, 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
r 0n *nd after Monday, Maroh 27. the «Tr>"irtined«SteamerNxw Yohx.Capt H w Cbis- 1.0,111, wu. ,oove Railroad Wharf, root ot State St. every Momjay ai 6 o’clrok p.« ; and the Steamer fcxw Brombwiok, Capt E B. Wlnche»*Vr!wldleave 
stloh!™”11 at 6 o’clook r.M, for Eastport and 
Hemming will lea^e St. John every Monday a'd Thursdays at 8 A. ? for Ea.-tport, Portland and DOS OU, 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen" will connect for St. Andrews, Robins'nn and < alala with the New Broswick and Cnnad Railway (rr Woodsmok and 
Boulton rations, s age ('oa'hes a.so eonneet at Ea.tr.or; tor Mschl.a and Intermediate places. John the steame* Empero^ w IIconnect, for Wind or, D'gby and Halifax, anu with steamers for Frederic a' d ihe Pt John River. Through tickets 
procured of tho agents or the clerk on hoard. No Passports requ’red. 
Freight received cn days of saiiog until 4 o’olook p-**• C. C. Eaton, Agent. I ortland, March 20.1865. mchkltl 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
On and after W on av April 24th the nj?-^-^»gaUQew andTant-going Steam KEG- 
t.apt. W fl M wer, wi’l leave Kail- 
road Wha f, tixflt of State Street. tv rtland, overv 
Monpav, Widmsspay *ni F-hiday evenii g, at 10 o’clock,oonueoiing wiihihe8 p m. train lrom Bos- 
ton* 
HemiiDff, will leave Bangor everv Mowoat, Wednesday and Friday m •ruing, at 6 o’clock, t nching at Reck'ard, Canteen, Belfast. «ea”8port, B*’ck»port Wir.teipor and Hauien, both w&' 8 
Pawn were tiekek-d through o* <fcePo«»dn, -vlaine and Eag'ern Kail road at the Depots in Botton. fca- Icm Lynn and Laurence. 
For freigh or pama** apply to 
A. SOME^Bl, 4gent, 
t, a, „„ 
At Office on ‘he Wharf. 
Portland. A* ril 21.1866.—:f 
Porttenri and Boston Line. 
THK 8TKAMKRH 
Forest Oity, Lewiston and Montreal, 
tdBStJBbr1fnrthor •om#b-"" “ 
T^jve Atlantic Wharf Portland, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fr day at, o'oPek P. M ,attd India Wharf, Beaton, every Monday Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P.1H.  
Fare in * 'abin.a a on Freiybt taken as usual 
The Company are not responsible for bucraee to 
any am art exceeding *60 in value and t-st per- sonal. nn sps notion is uiver. and pa d for «♦ the rate of cne rassenyoT for every *r.’o additional value. n-v 1* twa see I, Btr r twes, »y.nt 
Corn Mill. 
THE aubaoribers ore prepared to GRIND CORN for customers at their Mill on Tor* street. Office 
Commercial st., head of Richardson s Wiinri. 
julyUeodlsa E. E. CPItAM * SON, 
Hotels. 
CHAPMAN HOUSE, 
Bethel Hill, Maine, 
Is now open for transient and permanent guest*, it is located In one of the pleasant- est and most thriving villages in the State Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Sm-ines -Sand Spring, Ice Cave, Basins, Screw Au- 
ger A'ku.s, and other places of interest, will be sup- 
plied with good teams at short notice. 
«*T A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival of all passenger trains. 
S. H. CHAPMAN, Proprietor. July 6-dlw&eod3w*  
Bhy View House, 
Camden, Maine, 
Well known as the most delightful Water- 
ing Place in Maine, is now open for perma- 
nent and transient Boarders, families and 
tourists. Terms reasonable. 
^oiiuected with the house is a good Livery Stable 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bath- 
ing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed. 
No pains will be spared to make it a desirable re- 
sort to pleasure-seekers. Families wishing good 
rooms will make application immediately. 
CUSHING & JOHNSON. 
Camden, July 1st, 1865. July3d6w 
ATLANTIC HOUSEi 
Scarborough Beach, 
Oak Hill, He. 
BIGHT MILES PROM PORTLAND. 
teJSptto ThesMmtlon ol those Reekie* for a Se«- Side lesidenceouing the summer months, Hfil-I' sol'olted. No situation upon the whole USLZeoastoi Maine posse ses more adyaniagt s in toiui of beauty ir facility f soc.ss, it beim di- 
reotly upon the 
ATLANTIC OCEAN, 
on the most Jieauti/i U* ach iinagiua; le, and with- 
in Out a hcit distance 01 Kai road communication 
to all parks of the United states Beauufil walks, 
nne drives wi h food roads, aud a splendid grovo ol forert trees directly in ihe rear ol tho louse, the 
Oduery ol^eaana laud \I»bie*from all points, are 
among its attractions aDd this combined with sxi I 
andsurl iathiu ,periec Jy earn even io»- achiid.reid- 
ers it at cane the mod >eautliul and cMiYeuiint of 
allefihetna y sea-side resorts i tne vicinity. 
The hous«' is first cans in all its appoint rnci tsjfnrn- ituro a^d fixtures new ast season and iotm* hi once 
large unci air>, and arranged mosti> la sans lor the 
tb- ao om mod a non ol lamaies, uud p' • tively clos- ed on the Sabbath to ah tranitut visitors. 
Tourists irom c anada caii take the G. T. Riilwav 
and, without change if ea s c acept at the station ol 
the E stern K. R, proce- d d rectly to Oak lli;l 
St-iiiou tueoo the latter road) where carriages w II 
oe iu at tudance to convey them directly to the 
house. 
l e mail faciiiti s are the same as at Po tlaad viz 
two ma L per day east ana we;t. 
Address, 
GUNNISON & CO ,Pro|>r|. tors, 
juue23d3w_Atlantic Houre, Oik Hill, Ma" 
OTTAWA MOUSE, 
Portland Harbor, Me. 
ilhia 
celebrated summer resort, situated 
on 
_ 
CUSHINGS ISLAND, 
■ro a„u a half ro les from th city, is n'w open for tlie rooommoaa'iun of transient and pe nuarent boarders. 
For;era in att ndaiice on arri* al of Tiairs in Port- 
land toOcnvey paaatagerg and baggage to Burn- 
ham s * hart', where aaieaiLer >eave» for the ls and 
regularly. 
JN. B. closed on the Sabbath to transient vi itors 
JA suS litRKY. Fro v riel or. 
Forfcland, Jane 52, 1866 —d2ui 
THE SEASIDE HOUSE. 
located on Harntwell Neck, Maine. 
WILL be open on Mondat. Jcnk 12tb, 
for the accommodation of transient and 
[permanent 1 oarders. I——1 the House contains accommodations for 
one hundred and filty persons; and the proprietor will spare no pains to make tlie guests reef at home Tlie delightful location, the convenient house with 
broad Verandas ou ail sides, and good airy rooms, make this a desirable place for 
SUMMER RESORT! 
Facilities for bathing, boating fl-liing, and othei 
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the 
State ol Maine. 
Applications for rooms should be made as early as 
May 29, 2med J. T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
OCEAN HOUSE! 
RE-OPENED. 
f Thfs veil establish© i Watering Flag*, plea sntly situated ou the < uior verge oi 
[Cape Elizabk h, with unrivaled laciii- _\ iee lor 
Bathing, Bnming and 11 siting. 
Will be opened tor transient and permantn* guetu ■ °u aud after 
Thurtday, the l*t day of June. 
t rm pi sas ul •*,' amll; o mto t *o ,n '“53- to me requirem'nta and ohaiactcr ol > 1 “ regard 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We fool assured that our exertions tu-eih.r with 
tbe unusual attractions ol the House i’sell, will se- 
cure u, tin approbation ana patronage o tbem-h- 
lie. 
Positively closed to tra-sieutTisirorsou the Sab- 
bath. CdAMBtRLlN A HILL, 81d2m i'roprietora. 
STUB BS’ HOTEL 
Oppcalte the Custom Hon e, 
146 PRIKCE WILLIAM ST,, 
ST. JOBS, NSW BRUNSWICK. 
(The 
above Hotel is »he largest in tt>e low 
er Province*, and is first ol*ss in all its de- 
partment-: i* convenient to the L'niteo 
Stat s and Nr»va "c tiaHtea«r boat landints 
T v xt _^aMKS Mof*TOSH, Prep fetor. 8t. John N. B l«t>une, 18^6—d8*n 
OAPI SIC POND HOVSLmj 
THREE MILES PROM PORTLAND. 
Tt-e publio are respectfully informed'tbs lit is the intention of the Proprietor tbr this House shall be kept a first-class rtac 
'House. 
l'he choicest Suppers servod. 
_~u UEU. W. MUKCR. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
MECHANIC FALLS, ... ME. 
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor, 
i. TWs spaciom and finely furnished bone 
has inst oten open to the public,audit will ti 
!*■, pl in 1,1 respects as a first olaas * >tol Ji 
■ jiy11 located »itbin a lew rods ol ti aepot, ii 
the State*P ea8anteSt aDd mo0f vinK vUhiges o 
M/„t™,1SithiD flv,e m'los of the celebrated Polarc ineral Spring, the waterol whiebis kept constant- ly on bead at tue honse. Tbs iaoUit.es lor trout fishiog and oth’r sports are excellent. March 27, 1866 —dtf 
FOREST AVEHU(j HOES! 
VOBXKRLY Known AS Ton 
HcCLELLAN HOUSE, 
Ro-open- d with Now Furniture & Fixtures, 
WINSLOW & THAYi R, Proprietor. 
L Tbc publio are respeotftilly iniorme 
r—iJbat this spacious, convenient and web *JM|Wknown Honse, situated at 
ffl MORRILL’S CORNER, 
-> —-JSn-om Portland, has been re-lurnisbed and 
open tor the reception of Company and Pleasure 
Partioe. Every attention will be given to the com- fort ot guests. 
•ar-The Cars from Portland every hall hour 
.. WINSLOW* THAYEK. Westbrook, Oot.lO—dtf 
Act Promptly, Act Wisely! 
IF YOU INTEND TO IN8UBE YOUK LIFE or VMshto enlarge existing Policies, apply at the 
Old Portland Agency! 
OF THK GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
No, 31 Ei(liang« Street, 
W. D. Little, .Agent, 
(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.) 
Its dash Assets bein? $13,000,000. 
Its Annuil Income more than $3,000,000. 
Its Nett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000. 
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the 
last Five Years $3,000,000. 
Till# Company, (»a is wsll known) prmo’a advan- 
tag s such as no other company in tbs c-uu ry can 
p 1880' 
The Cash Assets are larger, being more than double tho*e cf Hi.y other 
It Liab lity >8 lest, io proportion to assets. 
Its Dili ends are larger, being eventpper cent 
on participating p emiump lor t e past 6 years or 
more than am ever c eeljred by any oth r Life 
Company i»th« wo Id. 
,e 
It fnrni-bes advantages over the Note system without the disadvantages oi Notes aqo accumulate 
ing into est. 
Its rolic:e« sre constancy increasing In value and 
amount, by the addition ot he Div de*>ds 
Its Pol'ciftF are non fobfeit'Bie in the t'ue 
sense oftho term, a« d cm a wavs t e oispr'Bt d of to 
the company {o their equ abl value in cash. 
Many Policies ta^on out a» t> i* agtnty have *n- creased more than Fifty p-r cent ot 1b- s m oriti- 
ra'lv insured, as numbtrs oi our be*t tit zens can 
tea'i y. 
Dividends ar* now declared annually and may 
b a plied in payment of Pr-miums vr to augment 
h* in-u-am ers h-relole*e 
To tho e * bo pref- r the ten ykably rayments. 
n other oompani present* *u h ;»dva fage as .h s 
giv> s more than con-pou d interest for the money 
paid. 
All needful information chrerfblly given on eppli 
cation to 
W. D. LITMjE, Agent 
janoC2dt< For Portlud and Vioini y. 
Medical. * 
SMOL ANDER’S 
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT 
—OF— 
BUCKU! 
CURES >he various sffsotio-a of the Btomeeh, Uiioary Orgies, Rhtnm.lism, General Debiiiiy, 
Dropdrsand Cut'u ous Diseases, 
the artioiei which c impose this preparation at# 
WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE, 
and have been long used 
WITH SUOOE'SS, 
being especially 
Recommended by the Medical Faculty! 
—FOR— 
Dy$pep!»ia > nd Dropsy, 
whi>-h will yield to the continued use of 
Smolander's Extract Backu! 
7JV ALL ERUPTIOATS 
Incident to Infunc and Chi'dhoi d.it has been found 
INVALUABLE. 
Those whose *yet nn are rpduced by the too ar- 
de< t pursuit ol buaiai^s or pL-asurr, rendering a 
SPRING MEDICINE 
very necessary,will Hud their 
IMPAIRED ENERGIES RESTORED! 
and brought back to a healthy and normal tone by 
it; 
Obstinate Cases ol Indigestion, Dyspep-di, Rheu- 
matism. Dropsy and Diseases -Of the Uri» yry Or- 
gans, which will be Kbadily Curbd. 
PBIOE, $1 PEE BOTTLE. 
TRY IT. 
For ne’e by W.F FaiLUKS k CO 140 MMd e 
St, and Crosman & Co., 75Middle Street, Portland 
bUKLfclUti A KsOKw, Wh Heeu'e Dru^ggists, 86 Hanover at, I outon Mass, General Agents tbr the 
United States. 
Smolnudci’s Extract Bucko. 
june80 eod$- a2m 
DU. LAROOKAH'S 
> 
SARSAPARILL'A 
Compound! 
FOR THE CURB OF 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula. 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy, 
Erysipelas, Roils, Tu- 
mors, Salt 
Rheum, 
Ulcers and Sor$s, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, De- 
bility and all complaints aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
B L. O O ID 
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy arising from 
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well 
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system, 
thus oaring Dropsy and General Debillity, tending 
to Consumption. It is a great protection from at- 
acks that originate in change of climate, season and 
of iyjp. 
Dr. Larookah’s Parsaparilla Componud, has been 
so great a blessing in our family that we alass it With Larookah’s 8 rup, the best article In use for 
what it purports to do. The.bYRUl*. intheopinion Of my friends, saved my life And Mrs Seloe, has 
been&s greatly benefited by the use of the Sakba* 
pa rill a Compound. REV. N. P. SELEE. 
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st, 1864. 
Melrose, Nov. 21st, 1864. 
Dr. Larookah-.—I have been in the habit of pre- 
scribing Larookah’s !*arsap&rilla Compound for two 
f ears with the most satisfactory results. It will be bund a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and 
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, di- 
verts humors from the lungs and at the same time 
acts 8 a sure and permanent Tonic. It will give goou satisfaction whenever an Alter- 
native and Purifying ju edlcine is required. 
BBNJ. F. ABBOTT. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Prepared by S. Seavery. 
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor 
Melrose, Mass. 
For sale by W. F FhUUpe t Co.' aa-i it U Hay, Wholesale Agents, and retailed ny all de iers m 
medioin*. ai«*h2V6aeod4>ow<>m 
.Ilk iRk.M! ll OoCoi,VUlt.ha Ul •llctrtUp.ilWil- 
ty ov»*revt ry: blog e se of the ki» d ever iff red to 
the pub. ic hr /tri.nrhitis, Coughs. Cold*. Hoars*- 
S >re Throat. K a and and niueiza Numer- 
ous 'esriinouia 8 irom tue Clergv, and others, ac- 
companying aclibox. For sale by th*» princ pal 
Druggists throughout the city. may27eorttf 
U. S. NA\ Y YARD, Aittery. t'aine, I 
May 6,1866. j 
Ship Knees Wanted I 
KNFE8 will be reoeired and paid for at the Nary Yard K tierv, Maine, la quantities of from 12 to 20 and upwards, at the following sohedulu 
pi lees, yii: 
WHITE OAK KNEES. 
I Arm not less I Body not less 
Siding size | than 4 than 
6 Inches. 3i leet. 6 feet. 
7 45 6 •* 
8 " 4| 65“ 
9 6 7 
10 65 8 « 
11 65 " 85“ 
HACMAi ACK KNEES. 
Arm not less than | Body not lest than 
35 leet. 6 feet. 
3 " 8 
4 5 65 " 
4 f •• 
4} 75 " 
PRICE PER INCH FOR 
j White Oak Knees, I Hackmatack Knees, 
Siding j square and in-square. | square and in-squaru 
6 inoh 106 cents, 60 centa. 
7 146 '■ 00 
8 <• 175 70 " 
9 196 80 
10 " 205 »« 86 « 
li 210 86 
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to til- diame* 
ter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length ol 
the arm “The 3 ot the itiame er of the arm at | o(1 its length clea- of the bodv of the knee is to be oon- 
eidered the net tiding o; the knee The'length ol 
the arm will be measured from he centre of the 
hody.andthe moulding s ze o> the »nd of the body 
m int be equal tq the nut uidi g ot he knei. 
T^ie knee* are to be trie from all de'eote, and 
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The 
price of onf-sqnate knees will fe 20 per cent less than 
the prioeB named lor rquare and in-squa'e knees. 
“By order Commodore T. BaIEbY, Command- ant.” 
M. V. WENTWORTH, 
Naval Store Keeper. 
May8 1866. maylOtf 
---fr*—j- 
-Union Illuminating tit 
THE undtr ig^ed has no hesitation in offering this Oil to the public Jt will burn in o:niraon 
Klnitl Lamps, and emit- no unplra«ant odr while bu niug. Iccon omegas slow a- Kerosene, when 
used in these » amps itia a perieot substitute for 
Fluid, safe and non exolosive. 
For ale at No 183 Fore street, bv 
JOHN PURINTON. 
Por land.May 4.1865.— eoriftm 
tale of Forfeited Moods 
Collector’s Office, Dibtbic* of Portland 
and Falmouth, 
Portland. Jane 27,1866. 
FTtHF following depcribcn merchandise having X be n forfeited for violation o’ the Revenue 
Laws of th United States, public notio© of said seiz- 
ure* ha ing b»en given and no claim to said goods having *een made, they will be sold at public auc- 
tion attuM Office ot the U. S. Anpr*i-rr. 108 Fore St 
r.n Monday Jaly 3!st, 1^65, at 11 o’clock, A. M to 
wit: 
One bb’ant 1 ha’flbl Wol-sses; 2 kegs Wire; 1 
half r>bl. I log. and | terkln Molsateg; 460lbaBugar 
m h»gs; 4(K> Cigam; 100 lbs Sugar; 25 bbls Coffee: 
3 kegs Spirits. 
» «- ion it WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. Juno 2/, 188ft — dlflwtd 
J W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
or 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- 
TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping by qulokest and oheapest routes. Ho. IBS South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. O. Bex 471. 
References—Messrs. 8. G.Bewd.'ear k Co; Mayn- 
ara k Sons; H. k W. Chickerlrg; c H. Cnmm‘n.<s 
k Co; Cbas. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston. 
J. N. Bscon. K-q, President Newt-n National Bank, Newton.Mats: C B Coffin Bag. N.Y City febORdiv 
SHERMAN BLACK HAWK! 
SIRE OF GEN. KNOX, 
Will stand for servloe at the Form of wasgt David Avtrill, in 
aScw-Aw FAr.MOUTH, MB. 
For the "etson of 1WW. commencing April 10th, and 
ending 8e;.t 1st at »60. 
MXCEISIOR BLACK HAWK I 
RY SHERMAN BLACK HAWK, 
Win stand for service at Png BLR ST. STABLgS, 
Portland, Me at *20 for the season, and *2a to In- 
sure For nil Pedigree of these Horses, condition 
&o. re er to circn'are. 
April 17—eodfcewtf DAVID AVEEILL. 
Medical. 
■■ ii ■ hi y 
A.I dia.aseB of the Kidneys and 1 lauuer. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCBU 
Care® Pain or Weakness i * the Back.ffroreres, he. 
Cures Weak Ke*vcs, Less of Memory,Trembing, 
Dimness of Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT QF BUCBU, 
is a Pure Fluid Extract,not a w ak t*a or infusion; 
Is the one thing needful for ail oomplaiuts 
incidental ? o females (For particulars 
seul for circular.) 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCBU, 
Cur s Lie vel, Dr«.p i-jul Bwellin^s, ard all dUeatee 
of the Uiinary Organs in ifos, Wodten and 
Children. 
Sold for £1 per bottle, 6 bottles fer *5, by all drug* 
gists aud apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price 
than any other similar pr<]) n ation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HENRY A. OHO ATE, Druggist, 
Under Severe House, Bos or,nnd by Wholesale and 
Retnil Druggists generally throughout the o.untry. 
*#* io be sure ol the genuine uot.ee this trade 
mark on eaoh bottle. 
KT~i be Circular i rade-Uar* tuck sing a Buohu 
Leaf on each bottle. 
$1 Per Bottle. Six Bottles for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
And why everybody should use, and every 
Druggist should sell them. 
They will cure Coughs atid Colds. 
They will cure Sore Throat. 
Always cure Tickling in the Throat. 
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for a cold m the head. 
Oiten care ll.onchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh. 
Alway$o<ire Hoarseness. 
Will rtl.eve a Dry Cough Instantly. 
All Vocalists should use them 
Will a'ways clear and strengthen the voioe. 
Ail Pub ie Speakers should use them. 
More in quan-ity for the money. 
The large boxes are the cheapest. 
PRSPABXD AMD FOR SALK BT 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under iievere House, Bojton, and by Druggists gen- 
tra/ly. 
Wbolesa’e Agents J. W. Perkins It Co, 80 Com- 
mercial W>p«*ale nd K< tan, E. L. *tuowoo 
ciiriifcrof Here and Irdia H. H. Hav Junction Free 
and Middle, M. 8 Whit ier, corner Free and Co«- 
gre s streets; Wm. W Whipple, Mo 21 Market 
8quare, and all d' uggists in Portland and vicinity. 
June 23 dft w 3m 
i i~m——————— 
€. 1% KIMBALL’S 
PATBBT 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
Thoatitoti not e \ ublic is reeptotiully called 
to my r xw Buttle Fatrrt jump-pdat Cauuiaoe 
—as use*» for tvioor lour passengers—invented ami 
patented by me. 
/ tHorebu certify, tbit 1 Lave used, the past easou, 
the Kimball Jump- aetu (crriagr, m which iir. L’ 
J. Kimball obtained tetters Latent on the 16th r-i or. >864 I take gr at pleasure in saying to a 1 
persona do-iring a good, genteel and serviceable 
Vatn'ly Carriage, the., in rny opinion, ’he Kimball 
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing ot the kind ever 
befo e invented—being Vvfy g* nteel in i-tyle, a* 
tight and well ud&ptea for ono or two persona &s any 
single Can itge, \«t roomy » nd oomlortab e lor four 
*ull grown pcrtont— i« also one ol* the easiest ndirg 
Carriages I nave ever se»-n, either witn two or four 
persons. Th seat* a*o so constructea that even a 
Child can shill hem. and so well pi ouortioned and 
made that they do not get cut ol repair 
i advise a 1 to aam:n before purchasing any oth- 
er kin of Family vuTriage. 
Jaoob McLelan Mayor of Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgess, 
C. H Adams, andlord Preble Liouso, '* 
W. P. * -base, of Chase Bros A Co*, " 
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me., 
Thermae Lauioan, Augusta, Me., 
O. M. Sha v, Bangor nouse. Baugor, Me., 
T. J. Southard. Kichmonu, Mo 
E. C. Soule, Freepoit. Me., 
william Gore, 4* 
George Thompson, Portsmouth. N. H 
V N. BUnchard, Yarmouth, Me., 
Ricbaro Hording. *• 
C H. Souibard, Richmond, Me., 
W.C. Brown Sao.-urappa, 
A. D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. 1. 
C- W Rob nBon. New York, 
Mos'.s Blaisddl, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Harai ton, Montreal, C £., 
James i'borborc.M 1> I or onto, C. W., 
J, Rich’d Thompson, Barrister. Hamilton. C. W. 
Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 s» 
than a Carryal< and but little higher than a good Top 
J*uggy~whle tbev make a beautifm Top Buggy ana 
perl ctly geuiee* Carryall. 
Bold only bv the Patentee at Porfard Maine, 
and by Kimball Brothers, liO Sudbury street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned ogainst making, soiling 
or using the C&riiage without first securing tht 
right to do so. 
Fine engr* fugs of the carriage, sent by mail, with 
prioe, on application to 
C. P. KIT1 HALL, 
Manufacturer and Patentee, 
ap!4d3mFrwblb 8t Poetlawp. Mb 
PINKERTON'S 
Wahoo and Calisaya Bitters. 
AH4PPY comb nations of Vegetable Tonics.— Can be arank wit .impunity byma eaml tema e 
olu and young, 86* daily bev'-rage. They win lor ti y he ay-Um agai st the man \ il s to which we ere 
daily exoO^ed; also against the ev 1 effects ot un- 
whoie-ome looo and dri oka. cliaatre of climate, Ac, 
and to estoreto the invalid h a th and vigor. 
An Infallible Re aey to all diseases of the Stom 
ach, Liver and bowels Asa Appet’zing Morning dev* rage, the Wahoo and CalRaya Bitters stana un- 
livallta. 
Uo o icit d Testimonial* frem various sourceaare 
being tfoo td upon u* daily, ot theeffl any ot these 
B.tter* in restoring ibeafflicted, some ot vh *m have 
been heretofore supposed incurable Hence ihej 
are prescribed by many eminent pb > sioians all over 
the oonntry. 
The Bit ers are ph asant to the taste, and grateful to the debl Rated syst* m I he Wahoo and Calisaya 
Bitters, as a family medicine, and a daily fnmily bev- 
erage, can be u-eu without fe*r, or the poss bility o 
doing injury to even *n in‘nut. as they contain no 
poisonous diugs, hut a-e purely veg*.table, and keep 
the system vigorous an 1 healthy. foese bitters are 
sold upon their merits anu can t>e had ir. every town in the United States and Canadas. 
Manufactured by 
JACOB PINKERTON, 
Depot I4 4*16Jam sSt, Syiacuso, N Y, and 8« Dey 
St, New York. 
£ JL. St *2i wood, Gen’l Agent for Portland, Me. 
ap27tod 3m 
A OAR I>. 
BEING defirou* 'o Change n v business I now of- xer my entire 8tock of Goods f. r 
THIRTY DAYS, 
At a Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent. 
Freni Market Rate*. Th'i Is a ebance 
SELDOM EQUALLED. 
I take pleasure In offering this oportanity to all 
who may wish to bay 
DRY GOODS CHEAP! 
Thankful for past favor, joar special atten'lcn ie directed to tt is card. 
Very Respect fully, 
June27d2w p. m. FROST. 
U. 8. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Oflloe9 Ne. 65 Exchange Street* 
THEU S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- lect pensions, arrears oi pay, bounty ana other claims 
against the Government, without charge or ex- 
pense OP ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sent to this Agency, stating the 
name and post office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State of 
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date 
of discharge or death, the proper blanks will be filled 
out as lar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. These can then be executed and returned to 1 
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a final 
issue in the shortest possible time. 
JulyTeod2m&wCm. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of ike U 8. Sanitary OommisMton, 1 
833 Broadway. N. Y.. D^c, 20, 1864. I 
HON. I8R tEL WA<HBURN, Ja., of Portland. Maine, ha'* consented to accept the duties o* 
General Agon' f the Commission for Maine, and 
is heroby appointed such agent by authority oi the 
Conrmis ion. 
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friend* 
of the Commission’* work throughout the 8*ate. 
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the 
Commission should be raid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by him. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoogniasd 
by the Commission <or Mair* 
J. FOSTER JENKINS. 
ien3fldh:W*r General s^cretanr 
Valuable Beal Estate In Scarboro’, 
For Sale. 
ACHES of Salt Marsh, in lots to snlt pur- 
Alio the Homestead Farm, containing about 12B 
acres very superior up-land, being the property re- cently owned by the late Hon. Horatio Southgate. 
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the promises, or 
EZRA CARTER, Jr., Portland. 
May 3—MdCUwtf 
Medical. 
DB. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
JVo. 5 Temple Street, 
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to o P ***** 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering un<fcr «»« 
affliction oi private diseases, whether 
impure connection or the terrible vice of selTabuhe 
Devotfcsg bis entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical proiessioni h« *bela warranted in Guab- 
RANIEEl.NO A (JURE 1*^.LL CASES, Whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention oi the afflieted to the 
fact of Ids long standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing suincient assurance of his s’All and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their edicacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tits lum for all the duties he must 
fulfill; yet the country Is liooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
are not only useless, but always injurieus. The un- 
fortunate should be particular in selecting his 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovert- able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for it & a point generally conceded by the Vest syphll- ographevs, that the study and management of these 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful In their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
{tursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the hting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impnre Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low:’do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty ** and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad' habit in j 
youth,—trea/jd scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one J 
or more young man with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad 
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to have it. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, ignor- 
ant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so <>y writing, in a plain manner, a description 
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: Db. Jf B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Street Tcorner of Middle 
Street], Portland, Me. 
13T* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
JElectie Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to* the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Janl.l865d4&wly 
Whit ; Lead. 
Atlantic \ Tite Lead 
and Linsee.i Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PU 3 WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-m- ers’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat•, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists Sc Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE Sc Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
J. s. 1I11LLAK, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And Commission Merchant, 
72 Tower Building, 
Liverpool, England. 
The undersigned, for many years past a resident of this city, respectfully begs to lnform hi* o»d friends that, having cstab Isbed himself at the abov^ 
acdress in Liverpool, he is prepared to tnusnct s 
g ner&j comm es'on business in shipping and for warding merchandii-e 10 ali ar’s of the American 
Continent at d in the sale of consignin' nts < f Lum* 
ber and other produce, on which he wl;l make cus 
tomary advances. j. a. MILLAR. 
RrBRKwoB"—8t Jrhu Htrlfh. Kra; A k S. E. 
Spring: H. Winslow k Co; John Lvucb k Co. 
May 12—d8m* 
Ship Chandlery. 
THE undersigned having tsken the Store A’o. 120 Commercial S’reet, o >rn«r of centre! Wharl 
will keep eoustsa'ly or sale Hemp and Manilla Cordage, of .11 size-, by tbe Uang or Kstsll. A so AncAm. Chains, Cables. Duck, Oakum, Windtase 
Piirch'ses. and AV vat a tore, loge'ber wi’h a com- 
plete ass .rtment of Ship Chand ery, a: wholesale oi 
retail 
He Is also Agent for the Revere Copper Company, and will keeo on band a lull and oom pie assor' me. 1 of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing, Compo.it,on Spikes brails, go. 
alto1 which it offered for Sale at the L west 
Market Price and to whioh the attention oi those 
wishing to pu-eha e is Invited 
_ 
He, 0. M. KARRETT. 
Portland, May 22,1865 —d.8m 
1 ■ r ■> _ 
PLEASANT to the palate, cause no pain, act promptly, never require increase oi dose, do not 
exhaust, aha lor elderly persons, females and child- 
ren, are Just the thing. Two taken at night mov- 
the bowels once the next morning. Warranted in an cases of PHes and Falling of the Rectum. We 
promise a care for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia, 
such a* Oppression after eating, Sour St- math, Splt- trng of food, Palpitations; also, Headache, Dizziness, 
Pain In the Back and Loins, Yellow ness oi the Skin and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated Tongue, Bilious- 
ness, Liver Complete t, Los* ot Appetite, DeWlltv, Monthly Pains, and ail Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness, Stc. Travelers find the Lozenges Just what they need, as they are so compact asvl inodorous 
that they may be earned in the vest pock, t. Price 60 
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HARRISON. A CO., Proprietors, No 1 Tremont 
Temple, Boston. Win be mailed to anv address on 
enclosing 80 cents. jnlyMly 
THE BERKSHIRE 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS, 
issue 
Endowment Policies for #1,000 to #10,000, not subject to lorleiture. 
Payable Twenty Year* from Date, 
<»" psrt'olps'lon in 
Ad.,»T pI' Pr**luin-' PS' S' le in Oae Kiv Ten or ♦$811^ PV,n>W«s. Sud Poli.i a uon fo-teitshl for 
pre “Inm paid » or rsler, pe, tc, ssuo far m Circular 
THUS. F PLITXKE.T, Prerideut. “SW.tsicassiro, Becr«t»ry. 
EDWARD SHAW. Agenl, 
may lUeodtwam 1M Middle St, Portland, Me. 
Medical. 
VIC T ORY 
rum 
Great Consumptive Rtmedy 
DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
SYRUP. 
T * bis* preparation ever made for the following 
complains: 
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough Croup, Asthha, 
Catabkh Ukoncuitih, SpittingBlood,Pain 
in the Side Night Sweats Humoks, 
(iENKKAL DeHILITY ami the Vttli- 
ooa Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
ic lie Speakersaudsitig- 
ers ure liable and 
all other com- 
plaint* tend- 
ing to 
CONSUMPTION. 
P^o0l*?f its efficacy are so numerous. »o well authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that suUerers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the pronered aid 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provide* •*“r'*• praebioly that which has no often hatted th* 
Highest order of medical aktll The facta are tangl- 
hlo, tfie witucaeea accessible, and the aafoty and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible 
The undersigned, having experienced the benefl- 
ciu effects of tlw “Lurookali’a Syrup.” douotlieai- 
tut to recommend it to the attcutiuu of the Public 
the best Medicine they ever uaed 
Iter J C Ingalls,Meirose, jus 
Nr See lew Meirore ’* 
44 A F Herrick Lynn 
* J M F Barnes Maden44 
J W H I ley L oinin t’r“ 
44 NP Pbilbr k Taunton* 
44 Dsn’i Atkina uil b’ry*4 
W II St ts.»n Nant*okt“ 
“ E 8 b tubbs Lawrence 44 
1 Marty beu am " 
•* Geo vV Winchester FaL 
River Ms. 
“AD Merrill Cambridge- 
port Ms. 
“8A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms 
41 W F Barrington New-' 
Bedford Ms. 
" D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
44 C K Harding B 8a isbury 
Ms. 
41 N D OoorgH Southbridg* 
Ms. 
A B Bailey Newton Up- 
per Balls Ms. 
44 F A Loomis So Yarm’th 
Ms. 
44 P J Kinney E Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bos wo: th W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John 8 Day Lynn Ms. 
44 J L Haiti ford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newbury port Ms 
Gh> Childs Lydeu 44 
Dr B K Abbott Melrose 
Rev KNewhall NUraham NU 
44 A Kidder Unity 
" N 11 • ai ey Uenuiker 44 
44 N L Chase Csndia 44 
44 D W Barber Gilmantor 
N H. 
44 B B Bowles Manchester 
N H. 
44 C M Barres Colebrook 
N U. 
“LB Knight W Durham 
Me. 
41 R II StinphfielA Saco M« 
" JM ^ oodbury Newfleld 
Me. 
t Hunger Augusta 
VV'm 11 itrout V* liton 44 
" 8 wan ton Wanks Portland 
Me. 
A Turuer W Uarpawell 
Mis. 
44 J litre Lisboa Ms. 
44 A Hatch. Solon 44 
** D B Kendall Lewiston 44 
44 T Uili A n arervilie 444 
44 W C Steven* Dixtieid4- 
Vfrs A P Lsrrabee Hutu 44 
John Locke K Po and Me. 
4 W Vuillard lirowuTilie14 
itevS D K kins Cambridgt Vt 
•4 0 AS evens Lirnoln 41 
44 M Adams We*tou 44 
•* li Clark Nurtnt'eJd 44 
44 M Bullard Derby 
44 S Quimby Newbury 44 
14 N Uoodrioh So 0<>ving- 
ton Ct. 
44 J Lovejoy Koekrl’le Cr. 
“S3 Cummings W Thump 
son t. 
J II Weeks Oneida Ct. 
44 L K Dunham Tolland'4 
•4 R Par-on* Koekweli 44 
44 K II Brown Hurunide 14 
44 Q W Cortti* Suifcrd 
Spring Ct. 
44 J Beecher Ulrmirngham 
44 W McDonn.il Provident 
R I 
"OS Simmon* Quaku 
Springs N Y. 
U Harris Root NY. 
| 44 OK Little t UumuvUk44 
4 K II Covey asouvliie *• 
! 4* Wm duett fc 3t.i» Truj4* 
I 
4 OB Knrd New Vora 
j 
44 W Robertson Newark N J 
I "HO Henries Auapoik Aid 
1 TOoodnow T .peka has 
( M A webst r U S Army 
jKobt WhiteUeorgetowu DC 
K Brown Washugton 4# 
lieo A Bassett 44 •• 
Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surg> on 
some of the above named Clergymen may have rang- 
ed their Pastoral charge siuce the publication of tL• 
above. 
PRICE, 50 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE • 
Prepared by 8. Sea very,. 
DR E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Melrose, Mass. 
W. F. Phillips A Co, and fl. H. Hay, Wholesa'e 
A treat* Portian., andeohlty I»iu^g>t »n<i mai- 
ers generally. motri&eodf uwOm 
“There la no >ach Word as Fall.” 
TARRA 1ST T’S 
COMPOUND KITHACT OF 
Cubebs and Copaiba, 
18 a Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for a’l dtoeaM ee of too Bladder Kidneys and Urinar* ihyans, 
either in the mole or iemate. irequeotiy performing 
a per.ect care in the sb;»rt spa^e of tLree or our 
d*v*. aud a»wa-s in le«« time than any other prepa- 
ration. in the use of 
Tarrant's Compound Extract qf Cubebs and 
Copuibs 
thereto no need of o^nfloeroent o' change of diet -- 
In its approved lorm ot a paste, it i entirel tame- 
less. aau camos ne napless ut teas* ioa o the a- 
tient. and uo txptsore It to now so nr.w'tdged by 
the mo*t learut d in the profession that iu the above 
cla«s ord sea**", Cnbcba and C »pail»a are the only 
two rem-dies known that can be relied u\ on with, 
any csrtai ity or snocess. 
Tarrant's Compound Extract nf Cubebs and 
Copaiba AE VER FAILS. 
Manufactured oi ly by 
TAB KA UT A CO.. 
378 Greenwich S Jte v York. 
Sold by Druggists all over the World. 
m*;,6 Godly 
THE FINGEH OF PBOVIDKNCK, from the Teachings oi Lxperence seem to point to 
THE GREAT HUMO.l REMEDY, 
BOWARl/3 VRG T4BLR CASCRR AND 
CANKRR SYRUP, 
As tho great a»d ce fain cure f>r 11 those fear'ht 
and destructive maladies whioh arl e fr< in a i pure state oi the b.ord. The wondir.ul rtivce s which 
ha* n a < oas. s, when- it has h eu fairly tried, fol- 
lowed its nse, leaves no room to dmbt the b e sed 
faot that Cancer* may be cured 
Sufferer- from the scou go may therefore >ol< ng- 
er dread the fearlul alternatives o the bur eon’s 
knit • or the grave. They have a speedv a id ee tala 
reme iv.wh ch r*movts tho m<il«dv .ro Hand branch, 
whieh in thousand* oi case* the oper ting k'ifeooee 
not. t.anc r ma t be cured bv reined «*• » i.h her- 
oaghly renova’e the constiti tion. and hat c n only 
be <-*»u** by p*t»lfy*nf the e* t ie maas of th oir« ulat* 
i >0 fluid Th s totffacted by t e Syrup. a» thou*aa>ig 
have test fled. 
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalli- 
bly eradicates and enrea the worst cases of 
Canker, even when given up aa incurable by 
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and 
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur- 
prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrof- 
ula or King's Evil, Hhite Swelling, or Tumors, 
are dissipated speedily. Old Uloers are cared 
without leaving bad effects after closing them. 
The most terrible 8curvy complaints it banishes 
from young or old. Distressing Neuralgic 
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears tb* 
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, 
renders it brilliant. It cures Jaundice and Dys- 
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases 
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo 
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are 
miraculous. 
ity Quo triad to all that Is needed to prove the pe- culiar virtues of the Syrup Its repu atlon to new 
so well established that more need not he said. Its 
immense sale Is its heat recommendation. 
Price Si 25 per bott e. 
HOWARD’S HEALING >*ALVK. In all cases of 
Cancer, Uloers, Burns,Scalds, akin Kurupti.nu,ere 
where an ext~rat a$>p tc. »>v»* m*. be ueoe *ary, 
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will 
be found Invaluable It wil alwuj s tie useful in the 
Household, and a box of it may save much suffering 
and expense Price 25 cents per bote 
JAMK 0 BOYLE a tU,(Successorsto Roddin, 
A Co.,) 8 tale Mreet, Boston Proprietors. 
W F. PHILLIPS A t 0 Ag’ts, Portland, 
may3ldJm. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
51 Wall SI, oot. William, NEW YORK. 
JinOAlY, 1856. 
Insures Against Karins aud Inland Navi 
gallon Risks. 
■ ■ 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the Assurkd, and are divided Annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the > »ar; ai.il or wh.ch 
Cert fioaree are i-tued bearing interest until re- 
deemed. 
The Dividends in the Years 1868 4 and 6 wore 40 
per cent each. 
The Profits for 23 Years ao ount to the 
sum of tttg Mv <y» 
O which here has been redeemed y 
* 
C“h> 
_ 
12,863,780 
noUari°Tlt*—7 ““ A‘,ett- over Bltvt* Million 
United 'state, and State nf New.York 
Stock, City, Beak and other Stock,, #4,974 7ro Loan, .ecurrd bj Stock,and otherwise, 3,187 990 N°U« and Bill, KeieiiaMe, Real Estate. Boad aad Morten,'-,. and other -ecorlt'ea, 1U(lu. United State, Gold Cola, “25 J«hla Bank, Si;S 
__ 
*U.i88.6cO 
_ Tmw»TMS: 
•sonn u Jones, 
Charles Dennis, 
W H H Vlouro, 
Henry C«il, 
wm U Piekersgill, 
Lewis Cards. 
Charles U k ass ell, 
Lowell ll'lbrook, 
K Waivea vrerton, 
Koyal Phelps, 
Caleb Barstow. 
i X P Flklot, 
Dai 10I 8 Miller, 
Joshua J Hetry, 
♦ooriitG Hobsjn, 
~>avid Lane, 
aaes Bryce. 
Wra Sturgis, j. 
Henry K Bagert, William K iioU,I 
Den n U KerkZ*’ 
W.tuaheimm,, g J Uowland. bml B.bootk, Fletuh r Wes.rar Bob B Mlnturr, Jr, (:o don w Burnham, t red' rick CLauncny James Law T‘ 
( 'hftv (I U...L, ,, 
l. U. Cti&pmim/Acting ftoSZSg* Viot-l‘n" '- 
Applications r-oetrsd by 
J. W. HUNGER, 188 F®re 8t 
tebaedlm 11 mood A art, ro,‘„ , yj, 
